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CLOTHING BARGAINS. 
AT HARVEY’S.

CALL AND SEE OUR

■.SOUTH»™»

Three More Canadians Added to 
the Death Roll.

Kitchener Now Forcing the, Fighting at 

« Very Rapid Pace-

Ж P, fl.’s GREAT WORKANOTHER STEAMERCtuunberlaln, the British colonial sec
retary, of the continental slanders, its 
COfdlaJ concurrence In the attitude of 
the government concerning the prose
cution of the campaign and its ad
herence to that policy which, the 
meeting alone considered, could bring 
lasting peace and public freedom to 
South Africa.

The speeches were received with en
thusiastic cheers.
* LONDON, Feb. 10.—Dr. Mueller, for
mer ioonsul of the Orange Free State 
to Holland, says the correspondent of 
the Daily Mail at The Hague, has 
suddenly started for New York. He 
Id understood to be on a mission for 
the Boer delegates.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Pretoria says Major Leader's 
sucoesa on Wednesday night is further illus
tration of the nemesity of keeping up the 
strength of the British columns. Leader 
went to the neighborhood of Klerksdorp to 
attack Deiarey. The Boer picket was sur
prised on the way, and from a prisoner it 
was learned Deiarey bad gone away, but 
that Sarel Alberts, with the Krugersdorp 
commando. Was within reach. Leader 
reached Alberts' laager at dawn. The Boer

»

T THE Man., Feb. 9,—Can- 
~.т~г7г 'officials deny the accuracy 

of Abe report wired to eastern papers 
that A'o. wheat was being accepted for 
transportation by that company .for 
Fort William, or for all rail shipment. 
They further deny that they stated 
that grain shipped all rail three 
moqtbe ago had nôt ÿet reached its 
asattoation in Ontario and Quebec. 
The fact* are that the Fort William 
elevators are, full, but as grain is be
ing shipped out of them other ship
ments are being sent forward. There 
are also considerable all rail grain 

HALIFAX, Feb, 9.—Hard and fast shipments. No doubt there Is a shor-
on the-rocks oo the western side Of gf**"!*,*»that respect 
„ U1 _ t - ... _ Manitoba is not as great a sufferer as
Halifax harbor, the Allan liner Ore- other points, and those who know ad- 
clan Is wedged and white efforts are- mit that the Canadian Pacific has done 
being made to pull her off there have .greet woVk in moving the graft and 
so far prove# futile, and the hopes of flour ln the way it has and ia doing, 
ultimate success are very slim indeed. £.ut the greatest want in the North- 
TJaç Grecian was on a voyage, from elevator» and storage ware-
Ltoeryool for this port, via St. Johns, |*°?

Hard and Fast on the Rocks
MILE 

SIGNATURE
of Halifax Harbor. 5»

-

‘jThis Time It is in Allan User from; 
Liverpool by the Way of St. 

Johns, Newfoundland.

OF------- ft
"ІШ

LONDON, Feb. 7-r-^The answering of 
questions in the house of commons to
day by government officials disclosed 
the fact that the government had nd 
reason ,td believe that the a<ke of the 
government of .the Netherlands on the 
subject of peace In' South Africa was 

mruIAted in consultation With an
other European power.

The war secretary, Mr. Broderic|E, 
said that the number of horses pur
chased during the war totalled 446,08#, 
of which 77,101 came from the United 
States and 11,364 from Canada. In ad-

■“

MATJBSFONTBIN, Cape Colony, 
Feb. 7.—Lourenz Erasmus, better 
known under the name of Commandant 
Marais, has been captured in the 
neighborhood of Laangsburg. Marais 
was the leader of the Boers who oper
ated In the Zwart Kop range in 1899.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—From Wolvehoek 
Lord Kitchener has today telegraphed 
a long description of a combined move
ment of numerous British columns 
with the abject of securing General 
De Wet. ' . .

Lord Kitchener says the advance be
gan the night of Feb. 5, the whole 
force moving from various directions 
and forcing a continuous line of 
mounted men on the west bank of the 
Ltebenlbergs Vlei, from Frankfort as" 
far south as Fanny's Home.and thence 
to Kaffir Kop. The line theh Advanced 
to the west and the following night

/ $2 Men’s Overcoats- 
75 cts Men’s Panto-

$8 Men’s Ulsters. 
$2 Beys Bee&r-Шй&и, I і

$2 50 Boys Ulster.ON thr

4PPER for

Harvey’s
.......................... ■■ 1

Webb’s syndicate is finally and abso
lutely, .concluded, the contracts signed 
and the money paid. All remains Is to 
hand over the cash and this will soon 
be attended to.” The forgoing state
ment was made tonight by Mr. Aver- 
ell, private secretary to Mr. Webb. A.
L. Meyer confirmed the announcement, 
remarking that the financial end of the 
deal is absolutely arranged, “but I do 
not think it would be fair to Mr. Booth 
to make any statement as to the 
figure. _ it is understood 'the visitors 
were well pleased With the line. Mr.
Averell’s intimation that money would 
be paid over soon is' the outcome 
of one of the conditions in the agree
ment with Mr. Booth. The purchase 
price Is In the vicinity of $15,000,000.
An option calls for $2,000,000 to be 
handed over before February 
otherwise the deal would. be off. The 
money will be paid and the C. A, R. 
pass out of Canadian hands for ever,

OTTAWA, Feb. 9,—Ont ef 90» officers 
and теж of - the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles who» have just left for South 
Africa, 800 have assigned their pay te 
relatives in Canada. This is voluntary 
on the part of the men, as the militia 
department had not received any in
structions on the point from the home 
authorities. Communications have been 
sent requesting instructions from the 
imperial government, and if the 
recognize the wishes of Canadians, the 
department will not . raise any objec
tion to issuing cheques monthly, al
though it will entail 
work. The deputy
-has received from Colonel. Evans the 
complete nominal roll of the Second 
Mounted R|fles. It/ will be Issued 
forthwith for the information of all 
concerned.

The government is awaiting advices 
from the Imperial authorities with re-, 
ference to the military contingent to 
accompany the premier to the corona- 
tieh.i In an official communication re
ceived by his, excellency nothing,, (s 
said about a force being sent from 
Canada, but At Is assumed : that such 
will'' be desired, and already .the minis
ter of militia has received, many ap
plications trqm officers and "men ask
ing to -be Included in the detachment.

The revenue for January shows an 
increase of $739,000, and the expendi
ture of $240,000. The capital expendi
ture increased $83,000.

It is once more announced that the 
government will at an early date call 
for tenders for a fast Atlantifc service.

A letter has been received at the de
partment of agriculture from- a well 
known produce house In London, urg
ing change In the shipment of fatten
ed chickens to England. The birds 
sent from Canada during the past few 
months have averaged five pounds 
each. This size Is a little too large for 
English requirements, and the request 
is now for chickens averaging about 
three pounds each. Mr. Hare, the 
poultry elpert for the department; 
says this request can readily be com
plied with. It will mean that chick
ens wlH have to be handled for one
mouth less than now. The cost of FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 10l— 
production will be correspondingly less old university building was this
and the net result to -he Canadian еуепіад tbe g^ne « a-brllllapt ;and 
poultry raiser just as great. happy assemblage, when the- students

Newspaper correspondents at the enteF;tained their friends at their .an- 
capital were theguests at dinner last nual conversazione. About five hund- 
night of Hon. David Mills, the occa- guests accepted Invitations to the
si?n. marklng th,f„rtt,lr?,4tent ,^he happy affair, a number of whom came 
minister from political life. Besides <rom'et John, '-me guests were . re
newspaper me» there were Present, oelved in the cbatmeUor-e apartments, 
Martin J. Crlfflu A. Blue and E. R. the chaperons being Mesdames Harri- 
Cameron. Mr Mlll'e. health was en- ^. Davidson. Bailey Scott and Bry-

y V, don-Jack. Dancing was the principal
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—For the seven pjeaeur^ and was kept up until a late 

months Of the current fiscal year, end- -om. 
ing 31st of January last, the aggregate 
trade of Canada was $253,737,739, an 
increase of $18,716,000 over the’ same
time last year. The Imports were $114,- TORONTO, Feb. 9.—Judge James F. 
719,901, compared With $104,890)074 tor Lister, of the court of appeals, died at 
the same time last year. The exports . nfvfpro $139,019^88. as against $180,136,760 hls residence here this morning Of 
last year.' The duty collécte’4 was $18,- heart failure. He was at Oegoode ball 
134,363, as against $16,560,W7 last year, tiU 5.30 Saturday. Although atilng 
or an Increase of $1,573,446. ; with chronic indigestion, his sudden

Dr. J. A. Thompson, deputy minister demise comes as a shock to family 
of- the department of public health,- ’.and friends. A widow and six cbild- 
New Soçth Wales, has written 'to the ren survive. ■- Qne of. the children Is 
department of agriculture asking for Capt. Lister of the R. C.' I., Frèderic- 
copies of all public health and quar- ton. Judge Lister represented West 
antlne regulations of Canada. Lambton in the commons from 1882

Hon. David Mills will be sworn In a until he ascended the. bench in 19M. ' ’

UNION 
> STBEET

puisne judge of the Supreme Court of 
Canada tomorrow- and Horn Charles 
Fitzpatrick will take the oath of office 
as minister of justice. H. G. Carroll 
was sworn solicitor general-before 
governor general this afternoon, and 
left Immediately tor Kamouraska. The 
writ tor the new election: will be Issued 
Immediately:-

Ш EVERT
тпв ow

—

0HAWA.——, ~.air of St. Jdhaiet - 
taken oft by the life-boat crei
ring Cove, ;:X™ urtwc

At 2.30 Sunday morning the Grecian Г ...... .took aboard pilot wm. Flemming, oft | Military Conllngent Will Accompany
Chebucto Head, the entrance to the : I____ ■ u. , nharbor, a few minutes later the і Laurier to King в Coronation,
steamer wae reported by the lookotft• | .
station at Oamperdown. In less than і _ _ ,.
an hour thereafter she was hard and - Dfvld ?fUs
fast on the rooks at Sandwich Point, atte“e? bls laat <rab!net “t**?*' 
iust hsiow York redoubt‘ and about Be was hot present at the gatheringin the cause of the empire and J T ^ jedoubt, and about of mlnlstera thlg afternoon, and tak-

Brttlsh liberty. Hls excellency was ^ ^nea™ ^advantage of his absence a minute
advised today by the casualty depart- tb/t ot council was recorded appointing the
ment at Cape Town of the deaths of Cato Justice a member of* the
Thomas Trlckey and W. E. Hodgkin- eyMent^m thffact t^t МІігетв f°urt ot Canada In the place
son, at Bloemfontein, and R. J Stobe ^e s^al ^ saw^M w °* the tets Mr. Justice Gwynnè.
at Heidelberg. All were members of сДі наггТ жШе ТеьХі То «Ту Нои' Mr- Fitzpatrick takes the portr
the South African constabulary. Trie- Lapt. narrison, wniie rerusmg to say f 0f justicekey came from Beulah. Manitoba; ^^e t°il btfo^she і VThe4£tlon of solicitor general goes

Hodgklnson from Kincardine. Ontwlo, on ftat U »r. Carroll, M.; P. for Kamouraska.

5» sas
s@sjsir«55ss $ “•

graves of Canadians who died toSov.th в!асПи^Г was only OfTAWA Feb. 7.-The undermen-
Af rica. Countess » Mlnto Is . president “^^“а оГ^Ьете ьГ^Іг^ 3rd - t kto6a «^ers of the Canadian forces 
and Lieut. Col. Irwin, secretary. All a,g isiLd ti3ht Зад tworitoleftbi *^U ** ^commended to have con- 
tie^^govemors have promised H mSewe^ of М^Ш^ ^ upOn^them the colonial auxUiary
co-operation. j struck whereas r<rces officers decorations under pro-кйсІтпеГЗТрм- ' 'âihmdd have >ssed that’buoy^ ***». ■

. . . tn hive been the eastward. Pumps were got Into 9? °° ^Blaine, 62 nd St. John Rifles,
tbe liveliest week, with the heaviest Ue»t. Col.'lMU, R. ^ 12th fleld^t-

SThs ^^Eo^Kitc^ner^ives 3ffe theThbeun^r*Tm ^W.H3°ft нХс. аГ^’ог0^-

’ flft ^ГеГи™^ °fanâklU574 tVtore «3d aft hoMs there JrtMfeet ^tber'^' 74th Pegimëhtî Atojor 
fifty-seven surrendered and 574 НЙ1, C. JV., 94th Regt; Capt. and Bre-
m riZ'TnrnoSuJ^fthe^ual the tide,’so that there is Uttl! hope ^Major Magee, W. C, 62nd Regt;

rJ3nunitlnni3anfl uve stock The ot success to «roving her. The Grecian °wen* c- D” *th •Regt-
^ toe was built in 1880, and has Deed en- £Hon. David MUls is almost a Nova

donkey saged on the Furness-Alien route be- Soptian, as his father, Nathaniel MUls, 
week was tween Liverpool and Halifax. ' was bom and «rent the early part of

^auforT'wett If th« wind were to come round to Ш life in Cumberland county. Nath- 
OcJoW tol ^n^r swTO^d the southeast, the steamer coUW not aniei moved to Kent county, Ontario,

*»»..■:,ярда»1“1.-

rived. They w^,r® °^e tod°tol The Grecian had 300 tons of cargo/ may be, said that Mr. Mills is one of 
twelve of toe wagons and buxn^ th wjmt ahe ЬяД for polnts outside HaU- the authors of a bill to provide for the
Г®3»', І” thia kim»dB33 1 tax was thé following: Amherst,' 14 retirement of judges when, they reach
h№t 2 officers and Ilmen kiUed and 1 cagee galvanized aheet Iron; Broad the age of seventy. In 1855 Mr- MUU

T^’etiwhment Cove Mines, 1 weighing machine; Ber- ; took hls .degree in the University of 
nmi T^r3’t rciumn the lln- Ont., 1,054 bdls. wet salted hides; ! Michigan -and began life as a school- 

^ Irtish'lost Chatham, J. B. Snowball & Co., 2 bdls. : master. He rose to be county super-
Rnd 7’n3nkiUed fn1̂  men twine; Dalhousie, 7 bales twine; Fred- ! Intendent, which position .he held until 

4 7 ki l d d 17 ericton, 2 cases stuffs; North Sydney, . 1865. In 1867 Mr. Mills was elected
wounded. TW-!.*»,»* 10 Pkgs. tea, 1 case cloaks; Loggie- member of parUamenit tor iBothwell,

Von Donop ^ ^Lns. vine, 12 bales twine; Montreal, 2 cases and, except for one year when the seat
Colony cottons, 2 Pkgs. dry goods, 25 bdls. was in dispute, he- represented the

vaal Colony Fc- 7, kUlng _____ eteel, 350 bars do., 2 bales mats; Pic- constituency until his defeat by Mr.
and capturing 36, as well as 25 'ago в ^ ^ Ьм ШрШея; Quebec, 10 bales Clancy to 1896. Then It came about

T/MWW Feb 11-The Hague cor- skins. 1 case do.; St John, W. H. Hay- that Mr. MUls, who had sneered at the 
ТХЖГ°?Г' FS*' ward, 4 crates earthenware, 2 casks senate as a chamber where one might

respondent Ofthe Dally Telegraphy do;. Linton and Sinclair, 1 crate earth- “sit down with Abraham, Isaac and
derstands tha-t Dr. .MuelRr, former enware; ^ Catherines, 190 bdls steel; Jacob and the other patriarchs,” who
« ’ffwn vS to New Stratford, 13 Itibls. oU; «ummersldé, 1 had pronounced it the resort of Moat- 
v^L tÎMn^d<22atches from, the caee cl°aks; Truro, lease laces, 1 par- ed capitalists and defeated members,
York, is taking d^patches cel do., 2 cases drapery, 1 case hosiery, was led -to,-become a senator. For the

Л 1 Parcel samples^ biles rugs; Trem last two years of the life of the Mac-
« »n^f“ ton, N. S., 27 steel roles, 1,261 billets; kenzie government Mr. MUls was

Yarmouth. 2 cases. 80 Ingots tin; minister of the interior, and in the
new tioer agent. Windsor, 10 pkgs. tea; Weetville/ M second .year of the Laurier ministry he

packages lea. ' succeeded Sir Oliver Mowat to the
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 10. — Oné; 'department of justice. From 1S82 to 

thing only saved the Alban liner Gre- 1882 * Mr. MUls was editor of the Lon
don from total destruction today and don Advertiser. 'He had -been called to 
that was that the wind has continued the bar of Ontario in 1883, at the ripe 
to blow off shore and the dreaded age of fifty-two, but is not known to 
southeaster has not come. A gale from have engaged in general practice. Hls 
that quarter would break up the Gre- reading was to the line of constitutional 
clan in an. hour. Pumps were got to and international law, and in 1888 he 
work on the steamer tois afternoon,- became lecturer on these subjects to 
and contrary to general expectation, the University of Toronto. On two 
it was found possible to lessen the occasions Mr. Mills argued constitua 
water In the forward hold. The height tional cases tor the Ontario govern
or water was reduced five feet in 40 meat before toe privy council. He has 
minutes. This was encouraging, but written tor many reviews and maga- 
lt was done at low tide. At high, water sines, chiefly on national and inter- 
toe pressure will he greater aüd there national questions, but he alsp ac- 
wiU be a more severe tax on the knowledges a considerable collection 
pumps. Operations have ceased in the of poems. In., parliament Mr. Mills 
meantime and what shaU be done to- was to former tiroes a good deal of a 
morrow depends on the decision of radical, but time has modified these 
Captain Barclay, marine superintend- views. Time and circumstances have 
ent of the Allan Une, who arrived in also: worked havoc with hls extreme 
the city tonight. A statement-of what free trade views and hls ideas in fftvor 
has beeti done will be laid -before hlm ot: commercial, union. Mr. Mille 
and If he thinks It wise to go further- always been a, hard student, and Is re
in the attempt to pull off the steamer, puted to be a man of wide and varied 
It will be done. Otherwise she will be learning. This erudition has some- 
left to her fate. A wind of any oonse- -what weakened the force of hla 
quence from the southeast, - tonight, speeches in parliament as it leads^him 
will settle It without Capt. Barclay, to long, expositions not require doy 
but with a continuance of the present the argument. 'Mr. Mills has been 
breeze, there are some chances of sav- regarded as - an • honorable mad» 
ing the steamer. and hts public career has -Jjeen im

portant if not distinguished. He has 
always enjoyed the confidence of his 
Crfends and the respect of hls oppon
ents; for he has been a good public 
man and a good party man. j 

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The greatest ag
gregation of American financiers which 
■has ever struck Ottawa is resting in. 
the city tonight. It consists of Dr. W. 
Seward Webb and his associates, who 

‘negotiating ton .the Canada Atlan- 
They represent

h Hone, who took the 
main part in the affair, behaved with great 
gallantry. The British loss consisted of one 
officer and a few men wounded. The whole 
Krugersdrop commando has been accounted

The R*«l--
d-

TOR! A the : ;for.
The correepondent says Colonel Kekewloh 

has scarcely 300 mounted men, and Is re
ceiving no aid In hls operations in the coun
try overrun by Boers under Deiarey and 
Kemp.

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.— Three more 
young Canadians have offered qp their 
lives

■-,
>.

■■ELEVEN PERISHED
rup In 0П6-8ІМ bottlerohly.- B- 
hk. Don’t allow anyone to sell, 
p on the plea or promise that it1 
E" and “will answer і every pu»' 
that you get 0-A-8-T-0-M-A. •

+ ; ’•I
In an Early Morning Fire In 

St* Louis.
lien'-
ereiy’

wrappOT," While Bight Other Person» Wei 
Dangerously Injured and Many 

"t; Were Frost Bitten.

15th„

Ithe Br/tish entrenched with their out
posts 56 yards apart. They held the 
line Of -the Kroonetadt-Lindley block
house line, while columns were also 
working in advance of the blockhouse 
line- to prevent De Wet’s crossing. 
The advance was continued Feb. 6th, 
and Do Wet was within the enclosure; 
but realizing hie position, -he ordered 
hls men to disperse and seek safety 
during the night. De Wet himself, 
with some meh and a number of cat
tle, made for the KrOonstadt-Lindley 
blockhouse line, and at 1 o’clock in 
the morning, by rushing hls cattle at; 
the* fence, broke hla way through the, 
lifie mixed up with the cattle, and 
losing three men killed.

Many attempts were made to break 
through the line on the night of Feb.
7, reports Lord Kitchener, the line of 
outposts being attacked at various • 
places. But very few escaped, and ten 

picked up In the

ІК, Fêb. 3—Ard, bark St Peter, 
able Island ; brig Frederica 
k Mayaguez.
LEI, Del., Feb. 3,—In port, ach 
pza, from Philadelphia for Ston-

Peb. 3.—Ard, strs Sylvanla, from 
hratlc, from Louiabùrg.
[ St Croix, for Portland, Baat- 
L John, N B.
rd bound fleet of tugs, berges 
ueaSels remain in port.

Cleared.
Feb 1, ach Wm Marshall, for 

Sailed. : /

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 9,—An early 
morning fire, whtifb destroyed, the Em
pire hotel, a large three story lodging 
house at 2700 and 2702 Olive street,; oc
cupied by men exclusively, caused the 
death of eleven person's, ten men and 
one woman and dangerously Injured 
eight others. Teri or more who, had 
narrow escapes from death in the’ fire, 
were more or less Injured by being 
frostbitten. It is estimated that there 
were between 35 and 40 pezebns to the 
building l»Bt hlKht it is believed 
all- have béén - accounted for. The 
financial loss is nominal It is thought 
.that $20,000 will cover the damage to 
building and contents, which were to-, 
tally destroyed. The dead are: Mer
ries Yall, senior member of the firm of 
Y.all, Clark & Cowen, manufacturers 
of cut glass, burned to a crisp; Tobe 
DaVls, man-about-town. suffocated; 
John c, Uuedere, akstil fractured japm 

* jumping from third story window;
Gèô. Thompson, switchnfan, burned to 
death; Sarah Harris! colored chamber
maid, burned; D. F. Woodley, burned;
J. A. McMullen; earjpenter, burned; S.

"T. Cdrey, telegraph, operator; Vance' 
Martini civil engineer, Indianapolis, 
burned: A. J. Allen, eedalia. Ma, stone 
masen, burned; unknown man who 
died at the city hospital from burns.
, The injured were: Hairy Cline, toed- 
leal, (Student, of Marion, Ills.; Walter 
Johnson, both legs broken and injured 
internally; Henry' Robinsqn, negro 
porter, badly bunted; George Lane, 
medical student, of Rich HUI, Mo.,' 
ankle sprained- in; jumping from sec
ond story winddow; —— Sturgeon, den
tal student, back sprained; Harry 
Thompson, medical student, Nashville, 
Ills.; J. J. Lally, manager Empire ho
tel; Con. Ryan.

About ten or'twelve others were less 
seriously injured, being bruised, burn
ed or suffering from exposure.
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latter
ill
J

■iÉconsiderable 
minister of mtiltiahez, San Domingo, Jan 29, ech 

utt, from Savannah, 
tea. Wash, Feb 2, ship Glenel- 
u tot Queenstown.
[ Island, Feb 3, sch Freddie A 
St Stephen; Moravia, for Hall- 
tor St John.
Bvideo, Jan 6, bark Florence В 
tor New York.

І'1

I

Û V
’■MlIEMORANDA.

Ley Light, Peb 4, brlgt Amy 
ard, from Sydney for St jQjans, 
avllla, Smith, from Sydney 'tor

dêâo Boers were 
morning near Hetibron,

did ftet get exact detaila of the
Boer casualties,” continues Lord Kit
chener, 'but as far as I have ascer
tained, they consist of 283 in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as 
about 700 horses and many cattle. Our 
casualties are only ten.”

Lord Kitchener’S great plan, which 
he has been elaborating for months 
past, failed py the escape of De Wet, 
but was su 
gle capttire 
ener arrived in South Africa.

Altogetheij twenty-three columns 
were employed in an immense irregu
lar paraJIe 
of b 
tween

Newcastle, NSW, Jan 7, ship 
itfleld, for San Francisco.

Newcastle, Del., Feb. 4, sch 
za, from Philadelphia for Ston- well as

-I
REPORTS.

C, Feb 4—A despatch has been 
his city saying that the schr 
i, which went ashore on Brig- 
on Sunday night, was floated

LIGHT, Mass, Feb 4—Light 
ids, snowing at sunset.
Va., Feb. 3,—Sid, str Pandosia 
1, N B), for Cape Town. 

HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 3.-Schr 
ele, from New York for Nan- 
a cargo of coal, dragged both 
> anchored at Edgartown dur- 
le last night and went ashore.
• and will probably be floated 
tge.
Verna, before reported ashore 
of this harbor, will probably 

en the gale abates, without mar

1
isful in the greatest sln- 
Boers .since Lord Kitch-

igram formed by the lines 
ses and the railroads be- 
•ehoek, Frankfort, Lindley 
tadt. It Is estimated that

tockbo 
n _^7ol 

and Ктоогі
De Wet’s'forces amounted, roughly 
speaking, to 2,000 men. Lord Kltch- 

personally superintended the 
final préparations for the expedition 
and the great move was made over a 
front ef forty miles. The advance 

, extended 60 miles, with the object of 
-driving the Boers agaitist the railway

where < artoored trains -were ___
patrolling and were repeatedly In ac- , A CONTRACTOR'S TALK
tion, shelling the Boers - to prevent Thqma? Malcolm, the well known 
their crossing the railroad. , De-Wet railway contractor, arrived yesterday 
succeeded in slipping through the lines from Montreal. Mr. J^Jalcolm says 
to the southward. The whereabouts Of everything has been arranged for -the 
Mr Steÿn Is unknown, though one re- construction of too Restigouche and 
port says he is with De Wet. Western railway from CampJjellton to

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 9.—At a mass St. Leonard, a distance of 110 miles,
meeting held last night: a resolution of Engineers will at once start out to
protest against the. slanders - upon the complete the survey of the tihe.
honor and conduct of the British forces _ - _ , . ..
■ _ q-.-.*. iju.. was «.(looted The Mrs. S. Bonnell of Férnie, В. C., ig visit-in South Africa was aa^ptea. ine Jng her вШег Mrg (Rév.) G. M. Campbell.
meeting expressed its wym apprécia-1 at centenary parsonage. Princess ter- 
tion of the complete refutation by Mr.. race, Princess street.

'

' .‘Sjener

kb. 3.— British str Mira, Capt. 
I stranded at Chebogue Point, 
Kh last night, was making her 
lorn this port to Louisbnrg. She 

to this trade temporarily, to 
ь of str Çatalone, which is un- 
klrs at New York. The Mira 
of three steamera built by C. 
Hunter at Newcastle last year 

Bh and American Shipping Co., 
Don, and she was constructed 

the coal-carrying trade, hav- 
rtered for a term of years by 

Coal Co. She was placed In 
aet May and until navigation 

~t. Lawrence was engaged in 
;en Sidney and Montreal. 

. made іще trip from Sydney 
rith a cargo of iron ora for 
lp to Sydney. She wae then 
Service between Louisburg and 
Ira cost’about $360,000, and Is 

Mr. Scantlebury, the repre- 
le owners of the vessel in this 
:eived no particulars of-, the

U. B. B. CONVERSAZIONE.line, h'*-

i:
:

SKATES ISPOKEN.
en, from New York for Bio 
l„ Dec 28, lat 2 N, Ion 30 W.
, Kyffin, from Barry, for Table 
1st 12 S, Ion 34 W.
IB TO MARINERS.
C„ Feb 2—The electric lighted 
g Gedney Channel, New York 
e extinguished tonight.
: lighted bouys at Southwest 
irk lower bay, are also ex- 
light.
ON, DC, xFeb 2—Notice Is 
Lighthouse Board that on or 

1902, the fixed red post lantern 
Charles City harbor northern 
on the northerly side of the ■ 
to Cape Charles' City harbor, 
of Chesapeake Bay, will be 
exhibited about 28 feet abo-ve 

iter from a post at tbe corner 
tnal house recently erected on 
іе stone jetty, and about KO 
SBtward ot tbe present position 
The fog" signal honst) Is » 
wooden building, With brown1 

same date a bell will be -eetab- 
struck by machinery, during 

r weather, a single blow every

Г, Feb 4:—The electric lighted- 
g Gedney Channel and those 
bweet Spit have not yet beeh

ND, N. Y.

JUDGE LISTER DEAD.

;-jt

LÀ

Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 

Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 

Tubulars. ;

If your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

m
;■

FIRE IN NEW ТОВК.

Quarter of a Mfflion Dollars Damage
the Serait.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY ■;
We are desirous of appointing a few more good reliable men to handle 

our goods in the Maritime Provinces. Large cemmisalon paid and exclusive 
territory given. ’ _ Г- ... ‘

Our tinea of Teas, Soap,. Stationery, &C., are articles that meet with a 
ready, sale and representatives working for us at the present time are meet
ing with good success. We do not offer $2,000 a year to start with, &e., but

__ _________ we will guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary repree-
яоогев-qf mtilfotis of capital. The party «atlhg ue. Address today, 
arrived here last night by special traft 
from New York, went on to Depot 
harbor at midnight, examined the ter- 
ntinato there this morning, inspected 

road during the day and returned 
to Ottawa tonight with the annouce- 
ment that the railway had passed out 
of Booth's hands. "You can say that 
thé purchase of the C. A. R. by Dr.

'

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Fire destroyed pier 
G of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. this 
morning, and the loss, including damage to 
shipping, is $280,000.

The steam canal boat Dale, owned by Joe. 
Plnnarce, who lived .with his wife ip the 
cabin, the tug Mildred .the Lehigh valley 
bargee the President and Pittston, And the' 
two masted schooner Meteor, lying- close -to 
the pier, were soon on fire. The Dale was 
cat loose and towed about 100 fet toward the 
river, where it sunk. Plnnarce and hts'wife 
escaped to the wharf. The Meteor is nearly 
a total lose. The other boats were saved.

There was approximately 40,000 barrels of 
flour In the pier, valued at $3 a barrel or 
sack. The pier was built at a cost of over 
$100,000. The loss on the wharf is $10,000. 
The loss to the Lehigh Valley Co. is covered 
Vy insurance.

Ґ."

H ®Feb. 4.—Tbe bel 
near іstationed Fire lei nd1 f 

t place and drifting eastward$• ~.r 
tly sunk, the frame work and 
7 Visible. 1

SOBS WANTED. tv- '

Imperial Supply Co.,imW. THORNE & GO.iort practical course on Veter- 
hree months' study during 
home will qualify to pass an 
uceessful students will be ot- 
lt positions at $600.00 a year,
I branebee ; splendid oppor- 
ng men to secure a thorough 
irse and good position. Write
II particulars. Address: Head 
Гу Science Association, Loa

the

■

ST- croze: isr, jst. в.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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has been q 
anything foi 
a spare mo 
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Canada.
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you meet 
every psurt < 
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otherwise 
judgment, e 
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OTTAWA. Kootenay mine-owners are 
ing to pay it enough to у

CONTRAgrilMN RHYMES. ЖIhe ■ •
fair!І : to pay 

return upon 
present

a
Croupe

It’s a terrible thing, isn’t 
it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for- 

4 gotten. Be a little fore- 
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during фе 
evening, it goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
і ritation subsides, the cough quiets 
d own and serious trouble is prevented. 
.It neveriaiis to cure whooping cough. 12

Vapv ■’•«s-dune I» sold by druggist, every 
A Vapo-Cr sol не outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Limn, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cr-sil.n-, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Craed- 
lencüs cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing ohysicians* testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Grlsolkmb Co., iSo Pulton St., New Yotk, U.S.A

sour *a a.lemon, as sweet as a nut.
As small as an atom, as big as a butt;
As brown as a berry, as fair as a nun.
As fickle as fortune, as sure as a gun і 
As cold as a snowball, as hot as a toast.
As red aa a turkey,.as pale as a ghost;
As sober as a Judge, as drunk aa a prince. 
As damp as a dishcloth, as dry as a quince; 
As coarse as sackcloth, as fierce ae a cat rot, 
Aa dull as a mole, as pert as a parrot;
As fiat as a Sounder, as round as a ball,
As 1 в wee t as an orange, as bitter as gall;
Aa white as a. lily. as black as coal,

Dick's hatband, as straight

A»fDeeroass ef Work In All Aelldlng Districts 
Except Oreeooek.

the capital loves 
price, namely, $2 

for coal and $4 for coke on 
at Fertile, is without doubt too high. 
The mine owners say $1.26 would be a 
fairt price at the mine; It Is only 70 
cents At Pittsburg. At any event It 
is essential that there should be com
petition, that the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Co. should cease to have a monopoly 
of the fuel supply of Southern British 
Columbia- Let it be understood that 
there Is no hostility whatever to the 
existing company. It deserves and is 
given credit for the enterprise t has 
displayed. But the time has come, 
now that thé dstriet Is entering upon 
a period of depression, to terminate 
the company's monopoly and introduce 
competition into the market. The sit-» 
nation la aggravai x. by the fact that 
J. J. Hill has, as j ready stated, come 
into possession l a controlling Inter
est in the Crr - a Nest Coal Co. There 
is no coal c coke so good as this on 
the Americr a side of the line, that is, 
at any point within convenient reach 
of the American smelters. Mr.Hill Is 
building a line from Kalispell on the 
Great Northern to Femie, which will 
be completed next June. With this 
road finished he will at once begin to 
feed American smelters with Canadian 
coal and coke, and, of course, will be 
in a position to “hold-up” the Cana
dian smelters and drive the smelting 
Industry of British Columbia into the 
United States. All this adds to the 
necessity or establishing competition 
with the Crow's Nest Coal Co. and of 
establishing it at once. It has taken 
the Crow's Nest Coal Co. three years 
of hard work to be in a position to 
ship 1,000 tons of coal a day. Any" 
new company would require six 
months or more, at the least to open 
up its mines, get Its machinery in 
working, and be ready to compete on 
anything like an equal footing with 
Mr. Hill and his Toronto friends. If 
Messrs Hill, J affray and Cox get pos
session of the deposit south of Mor
rissey It would give them absolute 
control of the entire Crow’s Nest coal 
measures. “They cannot very well ask 
Mr. Sifton to oenvey the land south 
of Morrissey to themselves, that Is to 
the Crow's Nest Coal Co.; but they 
are trying to induce him to convey it 
to a company which, while It may 
have a different name, will be In real
ity an offshoot of the present com
pany. Failing In this they will Insist 
that Mr. Sifton should not lease the 
land south of Morrissey at all, but 
should tie It up and keep it out of the 
market in order to shut off competi
tion against themselves. As may be 
imagined, the Kootenay mine owners 
do not relish this prospect The coal 
deposits at Crow’s Nest are the one 
•thing in which the district hae an ad
vantage over the Americans. It is 
the one ewe lamb of the Kootenay* 
and to see It carried oft by J. J. Hill 
In the interest of ’American smelting 
is more than human nature can 
stand. Will Mr. iSiftbn allow himself 
to be cajoled Into consume ating the 
Hill monopoly In that fashion ? The 
Canadian Pacific Railway, whose 
Crow’s Nest line traverses the coal 
measures. Is not at liberty to mine, and, 
in fact, is debarred from doing so by 
an agreement made four years ago 
with the Crow's Nest Coal Co., when 
no one had any Idea that Mr. Hill 
would ever appear upon the scene. It 
is obvious that the only effective com
petition against Mr. Hill that could 
be established would be a competition 
carried on by a rival coal company on 
such friendly terms with the Canadian 
Pacific that the two together would 
leave nothing undone to cut prices 
and give Canadian smelters a good ar
ticle of coal and coke. As it is the 
Canadian smelters declare with one 
voice that the Crow's Nest Coal Co. 
is shipping its best coal and eeke to 
the United Ctates, via Lethbridge, and 
supplying them with inferior stuff at 
an exorbitant price. No one seeks to 
Injure the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. AU 
that the Kootenay mine owners ask, 
and it is a reasonable request, is that 
honest competition shall be set1 on 
foot so that Mr. Hill may not have it 
In his power to discriminate against 
Canadian and in favor of American 
smelters, and that the present high 
price of fuel shall be reduced now that 
the mines have to curtail outlays of all 
sorts because of the tremendous fall 
in the value of silver and lead. It Is 
for Mr. Sifton to do what is right and 
to do it at once. It is essential that 
the new coal company, whoever may 
compose It, ehould be able to start de
velopment work without delay In or
der to begin shipping to Canadian 
smelters so soon as Mr. Hill’s road is 
finished, otherwise the process of 
wrecking Canadian smelters by dis
criminating against them may be car
ried so far as to leave the situation 
absolutely hopeless.

t
per top 

the cars ;
the

*> A Great Opportunity for 
Hon. Clifford Sifton.

Ш (London -Engineering.)
There is a decrease of 66,060 tone in 

the amount of work in the various 
shipbuilding districts in the kingdom, 
as compared with the total three 
menthe ago—a decrease In which every 
district participates, excepting only 
Greenock. The total of work on hand 
nevertheless represents a very large 
aggregate—469 merchant vessels of 
1,369,206 tons, or 90,000 tons more than 
a year ago, and higher than at the 

' beginning of many previous . years 
with the exception of 1899, When the 
total was 1,401,087 tons. Withal, the 
conditions of the industry cannot be 
pronounced As roseate; few orders are 
going, and thus the work commenced 
within the three months is 35 per 
less than the preceding quarter, 
the orders now on hand represent only 
eight or nine months’ work. There are 
more sailing vessels building than for 
years. The total tannage of these is 
31,503 tons, which Includes five vessels 
over 3,000 tone, and four between 2,000 
and 8,000 tons. The number of Im
mense steamers is . also a striking 
characteristic of the situation. There 
are on hand 18 such vessels of over 
10,000 tons, three, between 9,000 and 
10,000 tone, six between, 8,000 and 9,000 
tons, and eleven between 7,000 and 8,- 
000 tone; In all, 38 vessels over the 
7,000 tons, which was An exceptional 
measurement less than ten years ago. 
There are a large number of “spec” 
ships on hand; Lloyd’s Registry, from 
whose quarterly return we take our 
figures, gives the tonnage “for sale” 
as 98,228 tons. Foreign and colonial 
owners take 172,627 tons, a much small
er total than usual, about 12 per cent. 
Of these Germany is the best client, 
with twelve vessels of 38,752 tons, 
Austria-Hungary coming second with 
ten vessels, of 29,300 tons; Holland 
third with eight vessels of 
652 tons; then Greece, With 
five vessels of 15,276 tons. As 
to the-distribution of the work, Belfast 
has the very satisfactory total of 24 
vessels, -of 215,881 tons; which, although 
13,200 tons below the total of three 
months ago. Is nevertheless 
higher than a year ago. G 
turns 106 vessels, of 260,155 tons, 15,000 
tons more than a year ago, but 20,000 
less than in September last. Green
ock, on Che other hand, experiences a 
better state of affairs than for some 
months, its total being 55 vessels of 
191,676 tons, 23,400 tens more than In 
September, and 38,600 tons more than 
in January of last year. On the north
east coast, where no sailings ships are 
being built, the conditions can scarcely 
be pronounced altogether satisfactory. 
The Tyne total—81 vessels of 267,819 
tons—la about 7,000 tone higher than a 
year ago; and Sunderiand, with 49 ves
sels ef 177,437 tons, records the smell 
increase of 1,852 tons; but the Tees 
total la 12,600 tons down—28 vessels ef 
92,340 tons; and the Hartlepool re
turn of 21 vessels ef 64,845 tons is 16,- 
686 tone less; and thus the result on 
the northeast coast la a decrease ef 
over 20,000 tons. The state of the case. 
Including warships, fa ea follows:

. V.:-
His Chance to Prove That He 

Has the Free Interest» of 
Canada at Hetrt.

] as *As cross aa
• pole; ,

As.merry as topers; as dull as a dolt.
As tame as a lap dog, as wild as a colt;
Aa . rotten ^s pears, as sound aa a roach.
As freezing as winter, as warm as a coach; 
As smooth as silk velvet, as rough as a;file, 
As -sour as verjuice, as Sweet as a smile ;
As sharpslghted as Scotchmen, as blind as 

ta і bat,
As white as a sheet, as black as my hat;
As slow as oM ninety, as brisk as a bee.
As shallow as tool’s wit, as deep as the sea; 
As poor as old Job, as rich as a Jew,
As wrong as it can be, -as right as my shoe; 
As deaf ..as a door nail, as tall as a tree.
As stupid as you, and as clever as me.

—rSt. James Gazette.

Ip

cAnCrow’s Nest Coal Company Should 
Cease to Have a Monopoly of the 
Fuel Supply of Southern British 
Columbia.

Object Lessonwhere.
if t

to the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is

cent. OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—Th opportunity 
is presented to Clifford Sifton, minis
ter of the interior, to prove that he has 
the true interests of his country at 
heart, or that he to a traitor to his 
native land. It will be remembered 
that when the arrangement for the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway was made It was announced 
with a great flourish of trumpets by 
ministers that the federal authorities 
had secured from the JaJTray-Cox Syn- 

4 dicate 60,000 acres of lands which would

Thus RICH GOLD STRIDE.

A Holstein Cow Plays a Part In a Find 
of Yellow Stuff at Brookfield. '

.(Cor. Halifax Chronicle.)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., Feb. 6-А 

wandering Holstein cow is responsibly 
for one of the richest gold discoveries 
ever made In Nova Scotia. Last Oc
tober Ephraim Deeman, a resident of 
Brookfield. Queens county, was In 
search of a cow, which had strayed 
from home, when suddenly he tripped 
and feS. On rising, Mr. Deeman cast 
a hurried glance about him In the 
hopes of discovering the cause of his 
tall, but great was his surprise when 
he found Instead a quantity of gold 
quartz.

Mr. Deeman reported his find and 
prospecting was at once commenced. A 
eeam was uncovered and, after put
ting In two blasts, gold to the value 
of $950 was secured In a very short 
time. Today the Chronicle correspond
ent was shown here four pieces of the 
quartz valued approximately at $1,600.

Geo. :G. King, the brother of A. M. 
King of Annapolis, is now in New 
York negotiating for the sale of the 
property to American capitalists.. The 
mine to very close to the recently sold 
Libby mine.

A LITERARY DAT.

My kitten to my table climbs.
Curious as a woman to find out,

(I being busy with my rhymes).
What all this scribbling is about.

The . scratchy pen attracts her, and, 
(Not; knowing ot the writer’s law), 

Right in the mtdet of something grand 
She stops It with a playful paw.

used.
It is a pure, hard soap 

which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For be it mutts follow the 
directions on wrapper.

Then o’er the page, still wet with ink, 
My loud objections all unheard,

She walks, and ere a man can think 
Some noble lines are badly blurred.

The heeded tassel, hanging 
From a .New Zealand knife of wood. 

Attracts her next, And еге I know 
She’s started.down a rattling flood.

<■1

lew
be held aa a guarantee against mon
opoly prices being charged by the coal 

In addition, the C. P. R. St emit Seep BUB. &.company.
had some 3,000 acres ot coal lands, but 
unfortunately It turns out that In their 
reservation the coal Is not suited for 
cooking purposes. For the past two or 
three years the Crow’s Nest coal field 
has been in process of survey, while 
the coal company Itself has been active 
in development, especially along the 
line of railway. Colonel Taylor, one of 
the best coal experts In the United 
States, who was employed by the dom
inion government to examine the coal 
measures of the Crow’s Nest, reports, 
so far as can be determined at present, 
that mining can be carried on econom
ically In this field at four points only, 
namely, at Coal Creek, at Michel, on 
land north of Morrissey Creek and on 
land south of Morrissey Creek. The 
Crow’s Nest Goal Company la already 
operating at Michel tmd Coal Creek, 
and will shortly begin operating north 
of Morrissey. Their present desire Is 
to secure the land south of Morrissey, 
In which event they would have abso
lute monopoly of all the accessible coal 
lands in the Crow’s Nest Base, 
land south of Morrissey, however. Is 
controlled by the dominion govern
ment. that Is to say, it will form part 
of the land to be selected by the min
ister of the Interior under the arrange
ment made by the government when 
the Crow’s Nest railway was built. 
The question today Is, “Will Mr. Blfton 
retain these lands for the benefit of 
the people of Canada, by seeing that 
they get into the possession of a com
pany absolutely independent of the 
Crow's Nest Company, or better still, 
will he recommend his colleague to 
have this coal area developed at the 
expense of the people ofeCanada, for 
the benefit of the people of Canada?" 
If the coal lands south of Morrissey 
are handed over to the Crow's Neat 
Coal Company It means that they are 
gone into the rapaolque maw ot J. J. 
Hill, with all that Is thereby Implied. 
Mr. Hill, It seems, has secured 54 per 
cent, of the stock held by Messrs. Cox, 
Jaffray, Rogers, et al In the company 
and Will bend all hts energies to divert 
the coal traffic of the Crow's Nest to 
tl :i United States.

And so she goes in sportive zest,
(It seems to me a wanton’s way).

Until my table is so messed 
To order It takes half a day.

Then afterward—when havoc brings 
No further lures, and play grows dull. 

How calmly she curls up and sings,
With eyes serene, unfathomable!

—Blwyn Hoffman, In the Cat Journal.

St. Stephen, N. B.

LARGEST ORCHARD IN N. S.

Ralph S. Eaton of Kentville is Entitled to 
the Distinction.

POPE’S GIFT TO MGR. FARLEY. To the Editor of the Halifax Herald:
Sir—Would some one through the columns 

ot your paper inform me who owns the 
largest orchard, in acres, in the Annapolis 
valley.

D’Escouse, C. B., January 31.
It is understood that Ralph S. Baton, Hill- 

crest orchards, Kentville, owns the largest 
orchard In Nova Scotia. He has at present 
sixty-three acres of thickly planted orchard. 
The average small sounds when compared 
with the number of trees, there being about 
14,600 ot the varieties possible to grow in 
Nova Scotia.

Here is the way Mr. Baton describee his 
orchard:

-v
26,- The Pontiff Presents to Bishop a 

Costly Pectoral Cross in Token of 
Peneonal Esteem.

в.

Pope Leo XIII has conferred a aig* 
nal distinction upon Bishop Farley of 
New York, now visiting in Rome. After 
a private audience ot nearly ait horn* 
•the pontiff surprised the bishop by 
presenting to him a costly and beau
tiful pectoral cross, such aa. 19 worn 
by bishops aa a part of their special 
insignia. In presenting the gift th» 
Pope said that he desired that It 
should be received not only as a spe
cial token of his personal esteem for 
Biahop Farley, but as a sign of his 
love and regard for the great arch
diocese of New York, of which Mgr. 
Farley to the auxiliary bishop. In ac
cepting the gift the bishop assured his 
holiness thet the cross would abide 
with him through life and would be 
treasured as his most important pos
session .

Comclderable Interest attaches to the 
New York prelate's visit to the Vati
can, as it is thought that he to the 
bearer of Important mee&gee from 
Archbishop Corrigan, which may ma
terially affect the diocese of New York 
and Brooklyn.

The recent reports of Bishop Far
ley’s Illness at Rome disturbed m 
ot his friends in Brooklyn. The 
ness was of a very slight nature and 
is now at an end. The bishop will 
shortly set forth for the Holy Land on 
an extended tour. His present tour 
abroad Is the first in ten years. He 
will return to New York in about 
three months.

LIKE THE MILLENIUM26,500 tone 
lasgow re-

After the torture* Mr, Norton 
passed through to have the 
absolute release from suffer
ing that South American 
Rheumatic Cure afforded him 
—It relieve* In elx hour*.

“The largest and finest orchard o£ 
mixed f.’uit in Canada;" sixty-three acres; 
14,000 trees in orchards; 7,000 apples at ten 
beet standard varieties; 3,000 plum, includ
ing tour Japanese varieties and ten Euro
pean; 2,000 cherry, ot ten beet varieties; 
1,000 peach, ot ten hardy varieties; 600 pear 
ot seven standard sorts; Б00 apricot and 
quince.

The expression, “The largest and finest 
orchards of mixed fruits in Canada,’’ Is in 
quotation marks, because it 1» in substance 
the opinion of men like Professor Robertson, 
Dr. Mills, president of Guelph oollege; F. 
W. Hodson, commiessloner of agriculture, 
and A H. Pettit of Ontario.

The" For three weeks I lay is bed suffering moot 
less from Inflammatory 
. В. H. Norton, ol 

When aU that .the doctors

terribly, and utterly hel 
Rheumatism," says V 
Grimsby, Ont. ’11 
could do failed me. I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. After taking one 
bottle 1 was not only aide to leave my bed, bat 
surprised my friends by walking down town. I 
think it a wonder." 36

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. A WOODSTOCK LADY.
BOBIR ОНИ.ШіЩ TRAINED TO BB 

TRHACHBROUB. For a Period of Twelve Years She 
Suffered,British Cavalryman Shot by a Six

Yes# «в Boy.

• LONDON, Feb. 6.^-One of the most 
surprising incidents of the war is re
ported In the case of the death of Pri
vate H. H. Hughes, let King’s Dragoon 
Guards, whose widow lives at Dover. 
The details of the story are vouched 
for by Sergeant Probert of Private 
Hughes' troop, who has sent full par
ticulars to the war office, and by bis 
comrade, Private Morris Elmer. The 
affair occurred at Orebyfontein, near 
Harrismith, Orange River Colony, on 
November 9, 1901, Captain E. A. Wil
liams, 1st King’s Dragoon Guards, be
ing among those who lost their lives. 
The small force was skirmishing when 
a Boer bey, afterwards found to be 
only six years of age, walked up to 
Private Hughes, and, when close to 
Mm, deliberately shot him in the ab
domen with a revolver he had con
cealed, the wound proving fatal on 
November 10.

female Weakness made her Life a Burden 
-Physicians all assured her that she 
Could Never be Cured—Dodd’s Kidney 
PUls made her a to eli Woman.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Feb. 7.—(Bpec- 
ial)—Medical men are much puazled 
over the case of Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of 
311 Dundlas street, this city.

For years (twelve or more) she had . 
suffered with what is ordinarily called 
“Female Trouble” or “Female weak
ness.” She had consulted and had been 
treated by the very best physicians, 
but they failed to do her any good, and 
ended by the discouraging announce
ment that she need never hope to be 
well, as her disease was positively in
curable.

However, Mrs. Rowe.was persuaded 
as a last resort to try a treatment of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and to her great 
surprise and the joy of her family and 
friends she began to show signs of im
provement. This change gave her a 
new hope, and the treatment was con
tinued till at last She was completely 
cured and restored to the greatest good 
health possible to vigorous woman
hood.

The case of Mrs. Rowe and the hope
less verdict of the doctors had become 
widely known and as a consequence 
her satisfactory restoration to good 
health has created a profound sensa
tion with the. public, and not a little 
confusion among those physicians who 
had so positively pronounced her in
curable,

Dodd’s Kldtney Pills have proven 
themselves an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases peculiar to womanhood, and 
thousands of grateful women are test
ifying to the fact that this remedy has 
saved them after everything else had 
failed.

Mrs. Rowe says: "I suffered as only 
weak women do suffer, for over twelve 
years. The doctors told me I could 
never be cured. I tried everything but 
could not get any relief. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured me, and I owe my life 
and health to them and nothing else.”

1961.1302.
Mo. Tons. No. Tens.

Ж2» Merchant vessels . . .469 1,369,205 443 1,269,919 
British naval ships.. 36 ЗИ.600 47 336,886 
Foreign naval ships.. 10 €1,725 18 54,266

- _ «4 1,692,630 508 1,669,064 
It will thus :be seen that apparently 

we have 32,500 tons more qf work on 
hand than à year ago. More of the 
ships, however, are further advanced, 
and thus the tonnage does not repre
sent the same relative advantage. s is generally known, East Koot- 

ei contains some of the richest sil
ls ill-health, disappointed ambitions, ; ver-lead deposits on the continent, 
usefulness destroyed. Pathetic! nay, : perhaps in the world. The task of de- 
tragic. Poor blood, weak nerves, a j veloping these properties has been be- 
tlred brain. Is • there hope? Yes! Be- set with many difficulties. Labor 
cause there is a cure. troubles at one time tied up the whole

district, but peace now reigns, and, 
though wages are high, it is better 

Ferrozone does probably to pay high wages than to 
have fresh strikes. The price of pig 
lead In the United States market is so 
much higher than the price in Eastern 

Mr. Smith, druggist, will Canada!, China or the United Kingdom,
and that market Itself so much nearer 
the base of operations here that, with 
free trade between Canada and the 
United States every pound of lead pro
duced in the Kootenaya would go to 
the states and yield a higher profit to 
the mine owners than they can pos
sibly get in the mpre distant markets 
just named. Unfortunately congress 
has levied a duty of 11-2 cents per 
pound on lead In ore, with a duty of 2 
1-8 cents on pig lead. Thus the Cana
dian product is practicallly excluded 
from its nearest and most lucrative 
market. Under the Dingley tariff Am
erican smelters are at liberty to smelt 
in Canada ores in bond on condition 
that they export 90 per cent, of the re
sulting lead. For some time past, 
however, the Smelting Trust in .the 
United States has refused to buy Can
adian ore, simply because the trust is 
unable to control absolutely the out
put of lead in the United States, and 
consequently has more lead on Its 
hands than It can get rid of, unless, 
of course, at the risk of bringing about 
a reduction ot the price, namely, $3.50 
per 100 pounds, which it pays for the 
output of American ores. Canadian 
ores, therefore, have to be smelted at 
Nelson or Trail, or at Everett, Wagh., 
and San Francisco, these two American 
smelters being the only ones within 
reach that have not been absorbed by 
the Smelting Trust. Hitherto, for this 
reason, the smelting charges, or 
as it is called, the cost, of 
freight and treatment, paid by Koot
enay mine-owners, has been some
what Mgh; but quite recently It has 
been reduced from $19_ to $15 per ton. 
This reduction has been forced by the 

EXPERIMENTAL. fall in the value of silver and lead,

“»
“Whaf are you doing ?” demanded 5?arge oouM be still further reduced

he other 11 100611 апа °°^e were Cheaper. The
”J^’ wanted to see If it worked the represents 25 or

same way that my cryin’ doll does.” ?Lpef°ent * №te entire cost ot smelt- 
was the reply, as she gave the baby a."Latu J°
a jab that made It bowl. “They’re all f ®neltlne: 016 KOld-copper
alike, ain’t they ?—Chicago Evening ores of the Boundary country The
p . entire fuel supply of the Kootenays

comes from the Crow’s Nest. The 
Crow’s Nest Coal Co. Is the pioneer 
of the Industry in the Kootenays, and, 
naturally has had to spend a good deal 
of money in experimenting, In obtain
ing a knowledge of the peculiar local 
conditions. On this account the

The True Tragedy ol Life

CONSUMPTIONij

OAN BE CURED.
Consumption uninterrupted means 

speedy and certain death. The 
generous offer that Is being 

made by Dr. Slocum, the 
great lung specialist. 

Sunshine and hope 
for stricken 

families.

Ferrozone Tablets make blood; not 
blue blood, but the fluid that‘strength
ens the whole body, 
this quickly by improving digestion, 
stimulating assimulation and by im
parting health and tone to th*e whole 
system.
tell you a great deal more about Fer
rozone.
wonderful curative properties of Fer
rozone Tablets. Price, 50c. per box at 
A. Chipman Smith’s.

FRENCH RIVER ROUTE.

Discussed by Louise Coste Before St.
John Board of Trade.

Louise Coste, the dominion govern
ment engineer, addressed a special 
meeting of the board of trade yester
day on the French River route ques
tion, which ho said1 was a matter of 
national Importance to the people of 
Canada. In a long address on the 
subject he pointed out that the deep
ening of the route was the key to the 
situation, and that the products of the 
great Northwest might be exported 
from Canadian ports, instead of go
ing through United States outlets, aa 
under the existing conditions.
Colling wood route he described as be
ing unsatisfactory, and gave statistics 
showing that only four per cent, of the 
Northwest products come to Canadian 
ports for sMpment. The French River 
route would mean that Montreal would 
be the gainer In summer and St. John 
In winter.

After a number of those present gave 
views agreeing chiefly with those of 
Mr. Coste, the matter was referred to 
the freight and transportation com
mittee of the board.

Among those present were Col. Tuck
er, M. P., Geo. Robertson, Aid. Max
well, Aid. Barter, James Obome, Sen
ator Ellis, W. F. Hatheway, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, F. A. Dykeman, H. B. 
Schofield andJ. N. Sutherland.

Ask him to tell you of the
OonfltiOKt ot the value ot hie dis- 

eoveriee, he.will eend from four sample

pulmonary affection».І:
■ THE NUMBER "NINE.’’

(From Public Opinion.)
A correspondent remarks the peculiar per

sistency with which the numeral nine and 
its multiples, as well as nineteen, appeared 
at different epochs in the file of Queen Vic
toria. Her Majesty was hern in the nine
teenth year ot the nineteenth century, and 
she came to the throne in the nineteenth 
year of her age. Her reign lasted eixty-three 
years, or seven times nine, and the number 
of years ot her age was eighty-one, or nine 
times nine. The figures ot the year of her 
birth, 1819, when added together, give a 
total of nineteen; and the figures ot the year 
of her accession, 1837, gave a similar result. 
Thirty-six completed years of the nineteenth 
century had expired at her accession, which 
Is four times nine. This strange recurrence 
of nine is further exemplified when it is 
stated that her late Majesty had nine child
ren.

TREATMENT FREE.sr
- Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has proven 

a_ triumphant victory over this deadly 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that he hargiven tc 
the world a treatment that will save millions 
of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’s system of treatment is bbth 
scientific and progressive, going as it does 
to the very source of the disease and per- 

~ forming a cure step by step, killing the 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lungs, toning up the entire system and 
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins 
with tingling new -life, building healthy 
flesh and fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum treatment is revolutionary 
because it provides a new application for 
every stage of the disease. The failures 
of Inoculation by Paris scientists are over
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive 
drug force. The diseases leading to Con
sumption are also mastered so that once 
the bacilli are removed from the lungs, 
there remains no other germ-breeding 
menace.

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
fonp of pulmonary disease.

it makes weak lungs sound, strengthens 
them against any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant 
dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

m
t:

The

A CLEAR SKIN and BRIGHT EYE 
usually Indicate health, which Is ob
tained by using Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters, a genuine system regulator 
and Blood Purifier. Cures Biliousness, 
Headache, Constipation, Sour Stom
ach, Bad Breath, Pimples, Blotches 
and Loss of Appetite. Only 25 cents 
at dealers.

THE VALUE OF SMOKING.

During the lecent manoeuvres In 
Switzerland, the general staff made a 
series of experiments characteristic of1 
the most democratic army In Europe. 
They were designed to test the influ
ence on the troops of smoking being 
permitted in the ranks during long 
marches. A staff officer declares that 
the results showed the balance ot ad- 
ventage to lie entirely on the side of 

, the full pipe. There were no difficul
ties of discipline, which was really lm- 
provedt because smoking kept the men 
more cheerful and less "sensitive to 
fatigue.

GIANT BREAKS DOWN £TAQB.

Floor ot Vehicle in Which Charles Jonee 
Was Riding Proves Too Weak to 

Sustain Him.

MONTEZUMA, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Charles C. 
Jones is the largest Justice ot the peace in 
the United States, 
weighs 476 pounds.
67 inches, his chest 64 and his collar 24. He 
is very active and attends to many business 
interests. In order that he may not be ex
cluded from his own house, Mr. Jones has 
been obliged to have all the doors made 
halt a size larger than ordinary doors, but 
he Is unable to visit his friends and neigh
bors because he cannot enter their houses.

Mr. Jones went to Auburn last week to 
take the oath of office. The end of the stage 
in which he made the trip had to he re
moved to admit him, and during the Journey 
the floor gave way, leaving Mr. Jones with 
his feet on the ground and the stage on his 
back. He was released from this position 
by being Jacked up, one foot at a time, with 
planks and blocks of wood until he was able 
to dispose of himself on the seat, which was 
stayed up with bags of grain for the rest 
ot the trip.

BROKEN BACK.

Walter Davis Surprised His Physicians 

by Long Survival.
He is six feet high and 

His waist measure is

(N. Y. Herald, 6th.)
When Walter Davis was thrown 

from a switchboard at Coney Island 
nearly eight months ago, and was 
picked up unconscious and with a 
broken back, the physicians at the 
Kings county hospital said he could 
not live, and that he would die right 
away.

But he did not die until yesterday, 
though the.lower part of Ms body had 
been paralyzed for several weeks. He 
was twenty-two years sld.

It was en June 17 that he was thrown 
while being whirled rapidly around 
one ot the loop devices at the Island.

Although the physicians did not be
lieve they would be able to save him, 
he not only lived, but he seemed 
steadily to improve.

All the aid that science could give 
him was his, and the physicians began 
to hope for some extraordinary pro
longation of his life until a few weeks 
ago, when paralysis of the legs set ІЙ.

DOING MORE THAN ANYBODY.

“Our Westerfi Empire,” an English 
magazine, refers to the line of steam
ers running between Canada and the 
British West Indie; as follows :

"Messrs. Pickford and Black are do- 
" tog very good service to the trade 
“ between Canada and the West Indies 
“ by establishing a bureau of informa- 
” tion about Canada on each of their 
“ steamers, and distributing all sorts 
“ of newspapers and trade journals 
“ both among their passengers and the 
“West Indians on arrival; they are 
“ excellent eye-openers. This firm is 
“doing more than anyone to foster 
’• trade between the two countries.”

.

r
FOIL FREE TREATMENT ,

CONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLES
toYcm*«eta^ed totMtwSut this system wffl do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

В

Ш

and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that moet insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loee of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving poet office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in 
American papers will please send for samples to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

CASTORIA;■

For In&nts and Children.The first canal lock built In America 
Is preserved as a relic near the present 
site of the Soo canal. It was built In 
1790. It had a lift of nine feet, and a 
depth of two and one-half feet During 
the war of 1812 It was badly wrecked.

Children Cry for' Theft»»
ainlle
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BOSTON LETTER.
ЕВШ-W] 3===== SWTN. W. TERRITORIES name Qu’Appelle district and other Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, er............. 1,000,000

£ЛГ2Г' Ьи\т SÜ S a на“.кііеіш“п"ьіи:.Jr:::::: SSnamed sufficient to give you an idea цта Joan w. Mackey.........................L000,000
Of the productiveness of this district, Mrs. Bradley-Martin............ ................... 860,000

ЕЕСЕ^-и.:Еіп EE
one section over another, because there Mrs. Ogden Goelet................................... 800,000
is but little difference. One section **”• ®иг«ме H- Mackey............... •• ™,000
may be more adapted to mixed farm- Mre. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt........ 750,000
ing, while another is more a grain Mre. James X. Burden......................  760,000
growing section. Every bushel of this Mrs. William Starr Miller................... JS'SSe
° . . . . ,, Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt.................. 060,000
wheat means fifty cents cash to • the Mrg George Vanderbilt......................... 000,000
farmer who has It to sell. (My opinion Mrs. W. Seward Webb.......................... 600,000
of this country has not changed since Mrs. William D. sl°a°e/........ ......... Sin SIS
the first day I put my foot in Wolseley. у”; Hariy PaynePWhitneyV.""!"" БООІООО
There is only this difference, the con- Mrs. Philip Rhinelander........................ 600,000
elusions I arrived at then are verified Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes....................... 600^60
now. Whil* in the past I have been Mra gtuyvesant Fish............................. 600,00*
a bit diffident In advising my fellow Mrs. Ernesto Fabbri............. ................. 300,000
New Brunewickers to come here, I Mra. David Hennen Morris................. 300,000
have no Hesitancy in now saying to ,Mre оіітег Harriman, Jr...............  800,000
them to come here rather than go to Mrs. 
the United States, as I see they are Mrs. 
still doing notwithstanding the state
ments made by the grits when in op
position.

tham, Jan. ЗО, Мім Bffie Crowe,.aged 
24 years, former Nova Scotian (drown
ed while skating); in Lowell, Feb. 1, 
George Burgees, aged 27 years, Nova 
Scotian (killed in Lowell machine 
shop while, painting shafting; Чд Dor
chester, Feb. 6, John G. Allbrigbt, aged' 
85, native of Westport, N. S..

The Boston board of health and the 
state department are still busy grap
pling with the smallpox situation. 
While the number of cases in Boston.is 
not alarming, the outbreak in other 
parts or the state is a serious matter. 
Cases continue to be reported here, 
daily and the health board is unusual
ly vigilant. The Warren line steamer 
Kansas, which sailed from this port 
Jen. 21, arrived at Liverpool yesterday 
with 14 smallpox patients on board. 
Woonsocket, R. I., has some 70 cases, 
and Worcester county mill towns as 
many more. A nest of smallpox was 
located this forenoon in East Boston, 
when seven persons out of a family, of 
nine, who recently arrived from Nova 
Scotia, were found to be suffering 
from the disease. The two persons 
who had not come down with the mal
ady had been recently vaccinated.

Thomas A. Whitney of New York» 
son of George W. Whitney, a promin
ent resident of Kentville, N. S., and 
Miss Edith Atwell, were married in 
Roxbury last night.

The Elder-Dempster steamship line 
has withdrawn its Portland -Bristol 
service. The agents of the company at 
Portland will return to Montreal. Un
profitable business, due largely to low 
freights, is the cause of the with
drawal.

There is a slight improvement noted 
in the demand here for spruce lumber. 
Leading houses consider that the situ
ation is very firm, particularly as a 
scarcity of spruce is reported in some 
sections. Ten and 12 in., dimensions 
are still quoted at $20; 9. in. and un
der, $18; 10 and 12 in. random lengths, 
10 feet and up, $19 to 19.50; 5 In. and up 
merchantable board's, $15 to 16. Laths 
are quiet at $2.90 for 1 5-8 in. and $2.50; 
for 11-2 in. Clapboards are firm at 
$35 to 26 for extra spruce and clear, 
$33 to 34. Cedar shingles are also firm. 
They are selling for forward delivery 
at $3,20 to 3.25 for extras; $2.85 to 2.90 
for clears ; $2.35 to 2.10 for seconds;
$2.10 to 2.20 for sap. and $1.75 to 1.80 tor 
extra No. 1. There were no receipts of 
provincial lumber last week.

The fish market is firm. While 
there has been no, general advance in 
salt and, cured fish, jobbers are get
ting better prices. Provincial mack
erel are higher, selling out of vessel at 
$10.75 to 11.25 per bbl. Codfish are fine 
at $6.60 to 7 for large shore and 
Georges; medium, $5.25 to 5.50; largo 
dry bank, $5.75 to 6; medium, $5.25 . to 
5.50; large pickled bank, $5 to 555; 
medium, $4.621-2 to 4.75. Nova Scotia 
barrel herring are firm and in mod
erate supply at $6.50 to 7 per bbl. for 
large split and $5.25 to 5.50 for medium. 
Canned lobsters are firmer. Whole
salers quote one lb. flats at $2.65 ■ to 
2.75. Frozen smelts are worth 8 to 10 
cents for ordinary and 14 to 16 cents 
for extra. For live lobsters the price 
is now 18 cents and for boiled 20.

І LETTERS FROMHTHE PEOPLE 1
f » ♦ — " ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦& An Interesting Letter from 

Senator W. Dell Perley.
A Pro-Boer Meeting That 

Failed to Materialize,
і[To Correspondent»—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation, The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

Tothe Editor of the Sun:
6ІГ—Tour editorial this morning in 

reference to the senatershtp and Col
onel Domvllle wee timely and pertin
ent. There can be no misunderstand
ing the attitude of the liberals of 
Kings on this question. They have 
strongly represented their wishes to 
the minister of railways and been 
treated with contempt; in fact, some 
of the replies sent by the minister to 
recommendations in Colonel Domvllle’s 
favor were of an insulting character. 
Apart from the fact that Kings has 
never had senate representation, while 
York now has and always has had a 
member and sometimes two In the up
per house, there should, have been no 
question about Colonel DomviUe’s 
right to. the position. But for him 
there would be no liberal party worthy 
of the name in Kings today. He has 
upheld the liberal- banner in adversity 
and prosperity for the past fifteen 
years, and his non-appointment to the 
vacancy, in the senate is a piece of pol
itical turpitude and ingratitude of the 
basest, possible deception. Mr. Thomp
son, who has been appointed, has- no 
claim nearly equal to Colonel Dom
vllle. He Is a family connection end a 
mere hanger on of the minister of rail
ways, who has, from from making any 
sacrifice, made money out of politics. 
Hehas never taken part in the discus
sion of public questions in the house of 
assembly, and is incapable of any inde
pendent action in the senate. In view 
of the way in which Kings county and 
its liberal champion have been treated, 
is it any wonder that liberals every
where are announcing their intention 
of joining hands with the conservatives 
of the county in support of Mr. Sproul 
and in opposition to the “lightning 
change artist” from Sussex and the 
corrupt opportunist combination at 
Fredericton.

A KINGS COUNTY LIBERAL.
Sussex, N. B.

і
Щ

The Country Where a Poor Man 
Can Make a Good Home for 

Himself.

Quite a Humber of Canadians 
In the Present United States 

Congress ; None How
ever frein N. В.

![a
V

t Lesson
rage housewife 
ise with which 
can be done 

rpdse Soap is

Some Figures snowing Its Marvel
lous Growth of Wheat — Stock 
Raising Far Easier and More 
Profitable Than in New Brunswick,

\ Massachusetts Farmers Turning to 
Dairying, Fruit Growing and Mar
ket Gardening—Recent Deaths of 
Former Provlnelallsts—The Small
pox Situation—Lumber and Fish 
Markets.

Vandbrbilt, Jr.. .... 260,000
200,000

Qorneliu» 
John D.t Rockefeller, Jr

$22,250,000
“Here are the names of only thirty-four 

women, chosen almoet at random, whose
I know New Brunewickers very well, et°?e» and fttajnr are va|™d

$22,260,000.' It can easily be shown that the 
figures are not unreasonable. The average 

a success in this country. No man is annual importation of precious stones into
a better all around man than a New **» Jj®* f?r ? Ion8, bee?
„ , , , . ... about $16,000,00*. Thus during only the pastBrunswicker, and such a man will ten yeir„' wl have received $150.000,000 in 
make the best settler here. I say to . gems. Leopold Stern, the diamond importer, 
New Brunswickers it is a pity to see Jnfornwd me that of this amount one-half
____ _______ ____„V, is held by dealers throughout the country,
foreigners coming in here and getting 1пд that of the remainder fully two-thirds 
'the best parts of this great country, have been sold to families and individuals 
even the Americans from thé western *n New York. This means that in the bast 
states, the “corn land,” are coming worth^of
here by the thousands and getting the not including the cost of their setting, 
goodly land whilst our maritime pro- George F. Hunt, the gem expert of the Tie— 

, , , fany Company, says that in the entire
vince people of both sexes are going to try the diamonds alone are valued at 
the United States to be only laborers. 000,000, and that of this amount $170,000;000 

This is a great country. No part of worth are owned In New York, 
this globe can excel it. I am not op
posed to immigration, but I am tree to 
confess that I am not so anxious as 
some to see this country given away

To the Editor of the Sun:
WOLSELEY, N. W. T.. Feb. 1,—It 

has been quite a while since I wrote 
anything for the Sun. Now that I have 
a spare moment, it might be interest
ing to some to read a line or two about 
this pert of our great dominion of 
Canada.

I have not been an extensive travel
ler; but here in this part of Canada 
you meet immigrants from almost 
every part of the, globe. By coming in 
contact with them, in business and 
otherwise, you are able to form, in my 
judgment, a fair opinion of the coun
try from whence they came. That be
ing so, then I am of the opinion that 
the Northwest Territories of Canada 
is the best, or at least One of the best 
portions of this earth, for a person to 
make a good and comfortable home in.

This is the country where a poor 
man can soon make for himself a 'home 
of plenty and comfort, and the beauty 
of it is that it makes no difference from 
whence he came.

By reasonable industry and persever
ance -he soon acquires a knowledge 
that enables him to become efficient 
and make a success of the work he 
engages in. If it so 'happens that he 
has no means, only his hands and a 
family, he is nevertheless successful 
at once, from Bhe fact that his own 
labor will command good pay, and 
every member of his family, from the 
herd boy to a servant girl, can get 
ready employment at a proper wage; 
thus in a few years he becomes the 
owner of a tree homestead of 160 acres 
of the very best of land, with team, 
stocks and implements sufficient to en
able him to carry on farming on his 
own account, which evidently he was 
not able to do In the land of his birth. 
Hence I am of the opinion this section 
of our great Canada is one of the beat 
if not the best place for a person to 
make for himself a home of plenty 
and comfort.

It is quite true we suffered, 
not as successful at the eta 
now are, Inasmuch as our wheat was 
not all No. 1 hard, -nor our fields as' 
productive then as now. That, how
ever, was no fault of either soil or 
climate, but rather from the fact that 
we did not understand at first how 
and when to prepare the seed bed, as 
at present, as is abundantly proven by 
the wonderful crop of the past season, 
which, I may add, was no better in 
any or all respects than some of the 
years in which we had our greatest 
failure.

Here in the Territories we have pro
duced this last season the greatest crop 
of all kinds of grain, as well as other 
farm products, Including vegetables, 
dairy, beef and pork, that ever was 
marketed by any country. To give you 
an idea of what has been produced, 
and not one-tenth of the land tributary 
to the several stations named except 
Indian Head has yet been touched 
with the plough, you will be able to 
form an opinion of our future possibili
ties when the country is properly set
tled, and more of the land under cul
tivation as can be. Starting at 
Greenfell station, about 278 miles west 
of Winnipeg, you find1 two large grain 
elevators, with a capacity of fifty 
thousand bushels, whldh have been 
filled and emptied, and' re-filled again, 
ever since the threshing season com
menced in September. Today they are 
full, and the grain in bags is piled in 
heaps In sileways and byways like 
cordwood. Beside several farmers 
have granaries holding 1,000 bushels 
built on vacant lots, filled, awaiting 
sale. Eight miles farther west is Sum- 
merbury station, where the elevators 
are all full, and a like condition of 
things exist. Another eight miles 
brings you ito the -town of Wolseley, 
my own home. Here we have three 
elevators holding 75,000 bushels. All 
have been filled and re-filled, and are 
now full again. Last week one of the 
elevator men estimated there were in 
bags piled on thf market plot 17,000 
bushels of wheat, besides 60- granaries 
all full, with a holding capacity of ait 
least 1,000 bushels each, “a Corlosa,” 
besides a fourth elevator being built 
with a capacity of 35,000 bushels by 
the fanners. The three sections just 
named comprise what we term a mixed 
farming district. The farmers do not 
depend on wheat only. The next 18 
miles is more a wheat growing dis
trict. The first station in this district 
is Sintlllida, eight miles west of Wol
seley. There they have five huge ele
vators holding 140,000 budhela of wheat, 
all of which have been filled and re
filled, and at least 80 granaries hold
ing as many thousand's of bushels all 
full. -It is a great sight to see so much 
grain stored and stacked away, as is 

s in this town. Ten miles far
ther w*st Is the Wheat City of the 
Territifees, Indian Head, “the Bell 
farm district." Here they have nine 
large 'elevators, in and out of which 
there has been going a continual stream 
of wheat since the first of last Octo
ber. They are all filled today.

L pure, hard soap 
means to the 
a teal housewife 
roes farther than

and I am confident they would thake

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Feb. 6.— Boston was to 

have held a pro-Boer meeting in 
Faneull hall, that celebrated birthr- 
place of, liberty, last Tuesday night, 
iand although quite a number of pror 
Boers appeared, none of them was ad
mitted to the historic edifice. Those 
in chirge of the event bungled things 
completely, and those who went to the 
hall, ' some coming from a distance, 
left for home disgusted at the fiasco. 
Who constitute the pro.-Boer commit
tee no one has been able to learn, but 

’sometime ago it was announced with 
a grand flourish that the speakers at 
a demonstration Tuesday night were 
to include the noisy, over-estimated 

- former Tammany congressman from 
New York, W. Bourke Cockran, the 
irregular democrat whose violent 
abuse of Grover Cleveland in party 
conventions and out of them, made 
him notorious the country over. An
other speaker was to the renowned 
Webster Davis, the lord high execu
tioner of everything British In the 
United States of America, and wher- 
éver else he could, strike a deadly 
blow In the interest of Kruger, Steyn 
& Co. Those manifestating the plans 
for the demonstration failed to make 
connections. They failed to get the 
hall, failed to bring the two chief cele
brities to the city, and most unfortun
ate of all, failed to notify the expect
ant audience that they had tailed. 
There Is little likelihood of another 
pro-Boer meeting being arranged for 
in the near future, as most of the local 
enthusiasts appear to be in a state 
bordering on complete paralysis.

Seven members of the present Unit
ed States congress are Canadian* by 
birth. Six of them were born in the 
province of Ontario, and the other in 
Nova Scotia. The natives of New 
Brunswick who have figured in past 
congresses, have been effaced entirely, 
including the Hon.. Jeremiah Simpson 
of Medicine Lodge, Kansas.. All seven 
are republicans. The city of Hamil
ton is the (birthplace of two senators. 
Congressman Wm., Connell 'of Scran- 
tA.-Ba., was born- in Cape Breton, and 
for irtany years worked in the coal 
mines. He began life as driver boy, 
receiving 75 cents a day, and. from that 
humble berth worked himself into the 
United States congress. The list of 
Canadians born in the present senate 
and house follows : Senator James
McMillan, republican of Michigan, 
born in Hamilton, Ont.; Senator Jacob 
H. Gallinger, republican of New 
Hampshire, born in Cornwall, Ont.; 
Senator Jos. H. Millard, republican of 
Nebraska, ;bom In Hamilton; Senator 
ThoS. Kearns, republican of Utah, 
born in Woodstock, Ont.; Congress
man Jas. T. McCleary, republican of 
Minnesota, bom in Ingersoll, Ont. ; 
Congressman Jas. A. Hughes, republi
can of West Virginia, bom in Corunna, 
Ont.; Congressman Wm. Connell, re
publican ) of Pennsylvania, born in 
Gape Breton, N. S.

The annual reunion and ball of the 
Prince Edward Island Club of Boston 
and vicinity was held in Paul Revere 
hall tonight. The attendance was 
large and there was a general renewal 
of old acquaintance. E. W. Doyle, the 
president of the club, was in charge 
of affairs, with D. A. McDonald, vice 
president, as assistant. The club was 
formed several years ago, largely 
through Mr. Doyle’s efforts.

The agricultural bureau of the state 
Iras compiled statistics showing that 
the farmers of Massachusetts are 
turning from general farming, and 
from cereal production in particular, 
to dairying, poultry raising, market 
gardening and fruit growing. This 
movement Is due largely to competi
tion in the west, the development of 
transportation facilities and unsuitable 
land. Since 1880 in this state, as in 
other North Atlantic states, there has 
been a very marked decrease in the 
acreage of improved farm land. The 
average gross income per acre last 
year was computed as follows: Farms 
under, three acres (mostly near large 
titles), $508.48; farms, three to nine 
acres, $80.83; 10 to 19 acres, $38.72; 20 
to 49 acres, $20.40 ; 50 to 99 acres, $12.71; 
100 to 174 acres, $9.27; 175 to 259 acres, 
$7.03; 260 to 499 acres, $5.76; 500 to 999 
acres, $4.26; 1,000 acres and over, $2.25. 
The farms of the state number 37,715 
and have an estimated value of $158,- 
019,290. The chief product is that Of 
the dairy, valued last year at $12,885.- 
744. The next is hay, worth $9,056,854. 
Vegetables, exclusive of. potatoes and 
onions, yielded $8,412,955; eggs, $2,571,- 
341; fruit, orchard, $1170,868; small 
fruits, $1,403,714; potatoes, $1,800,937 ; 
flowers and plants, $1,639,760.

Among recent deaths of former pro
vincial tots were the following: In Bld- 
deford, Me., Jan. 30, Mrs. Bridget 
Doxyfber, formerly of St. John; in 
Cliftondale, Feb. 2, Mrs. Lillian R. 
Morris (nee Messinger) wife of Alvah 
M. Norris, aged 35 years, formerly of 
Bridgetown, N. S.; in East Boston, 
Feb. 2, Inex Whrtton, young daughter 
Of William I. and Minnie L. Whitton, 
latter formerly of Halifax; In Dor
chester, Jam 29, Margaret S. Talbot, 
widow of Mark Talbot, aged 8 years, 
formerly of Pictou, N. S.; In this city, 
Mrs. Lydia Dunn (nee Hennigan) wife 
of Robert Dunn, Nova Scotian; in 
East Boston, Feb. 3, Franklin J. Coffin, 
aged 36 years, native of P. E. L; in 
this city, Mrs. Fannie Russell, widow 
of Andrew Ruaaell of Halifax;- ta Wal-
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:ore a money-

tp. ■>s

! results follow tkt 
on wrapper. coun-

$500i-
SoepBSB. £*.

Stephen, N. Bm

“OIL OF GLADNESS”
ORCHARD IN N. S. to foreigners and our own people from South American Nervine has proved

[ of Kentville is Bn titled to 
le Distinction. -work at the fountain-bead of the 

trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
food, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organ*.

Although it is not the policy of our 
federal government of either party to 
aid immigration from one province of 
Canada to another, nevertheless I 
would like to see such a policy pur
sued as would tend to keep our own
young people at home In Canada. South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
Soon we will realize this country has sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
been given away and taken up by nervous choking, nervous twitchings, hot flushes, 
foreigners and our own Canadian ajj
boys will have to find a home under ^itt, y
a foreign flag. This should not be so.

Before closing this letter I must tell 
you something about the stock of this 
section of the west. As great as our 
capabilities' are for growing wheat, 
stock raising can be carried on with 
even a greater and more certain suc
cess. We never have to feed turnips

the Halifax Herald : 
іе one through the columns 
inform me who owns the 
in acres, in the Annapolis

B., January 31. 
d that Ralph S. Baton, Hill- 
Kentville, owns the largest 
і Scotia. He has at present 

of thickly planted orchard, 
tall sounds when compared 
• of trees, there being about 
leties possible to grow in

ay Mr. Baton describee hie 
irgest and finest orchard of 
Canada;*' sixty-three acres; 
rchards; 7,000 apples <tf ten 
irieties ; 3,000 plum, includ- 
se varieties and tea Kuго
ту, of ten best varie ties; 
en hardy varieties; 6W pear 
ird sorts; 600 aprieot and

l, “The largest and finest 
ed fruits in Canada," is in 
, because it is in substance 
en like Professor Robertson, 
lent of Guelph college; F. 
mmisssioner of agriculture, 
t of Ontario.

B.

■
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When horses have Fever, the hair 
and hoofs are dry and the legs fre
quently swell. Give GRANGER’S 
CONDITION POWDERS, a genuine 
Condition Powder, 
casionally during the winter and 
spring will keep your horses and cat
tle in health. See that you get th» 
Granger.

HOW DO MARCONI’S SIGNALS 
COME?

■

How did Marconi’s signals come 
across from ' Cornwall to the New- 
foundland shores? There is a curving 

here, even to fatten an old cow. All hill of water and earth crust 110 milee 
animals get fat on grass alone and hlgh ln between. Did the electric 
fatter than ever I was able to make waves go over the hill, or through it, 
them or my neighbor* after feeding or how? That is the puzzle the elec- 
turnips and grain for three or four trical world is bothering over at the 
months in New Brunswick. Our na- moment, 
tlve prairie grass makes feed. No extra seem to indicate that the waves are 
feed is required beyond a summer’s absorbed by water as they are by 
run to make an odd ox as fat as he metals. Professor Fleming of London, 
can be made. You may think this who has done an elaborate work on 
exaggeration; it is not, and now about the scientific side of the subject, puts 
horses, let me conclude by saying I the matter a little differently. His re
am writing our own experience. We suits would make water opaque to 
have on our farm mares raising foals these electrical waves, as it is, in large 
that do not get either shelter, hay nor quantity, to light. Either way, it 
oats summer nor winter, 
they paw off the snow and eat the straight through. They went round 
grass, even at the coldest time. Some the hill. In this case they roust some* 
of our best farm horses have never yet how have followed the curving earth, 
been in the stable even one night or ®ut how ? The accepted idea is that 
day from in October until the last the vibrations Marconi uses are just 
days of March. They came in fat and lon8’ invisible light-waves. And light 
stand the summer’s work the beat of straight. Professor Fleming
any. After we get through with the thinks the waves might bend; or 4$ 
work of the season. In October or 1st £
November, we -take the ^ off and ^^TMs^wLTtorL'a ground 

let them go untU we want them next ^ ln whlch the slgnala mlght
spring to start the seeder. Snow and travel anywh6re. would they go clear 
cold Is no obstacle. The grass has round? And if they did, would they 
cured into good hay on the (#tack, and gtop w^en they got back to where they 
that is the best of feed. start ed, or keep going- round and

May I not properly add, where can roun(j? Evidently, until they had been 
you find such- a country аз ’this ? and absorbed t>y subs tarie es like the metals, 
then to realize illiterate foreigners are But what becomes of the waves then? 
coming from thousands of miles across they set up a current of ordinary 
the ocean and getting 160 ac*»s of the electricity? If that be true, then they 
land for tern dollars. To ouf maritime could transmit power. There was a 
province boys I say com» west. If Kansas professor named Blake who 
you can raise some monel to help in ЬаЛ this idea, some years ago. He 
the start you will get down to business was quite sure the falls of the Nile 
the sooner; but in any case come west, could toe made to run London; and Ni- 
and you will soon get to b* boss of agara to turn corn-grinders and run 
yourself and boss of the job.

It fed oc-

A LITTLE WONDER.
Some German experimentsor were 

rt as we
(Mayhias Republican.)

It is not a very common occurrence 
far a child to come into the world with 
a tooth cut, yet Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Petersen of Calais have the proud dis
tinction of being the parents of such 
a child. Their son, when bom on Janu
ary 21st, had a full sized lower front 
tooth.

ISTOJK LADY.
of Twelve Years She 
Suffered,

A HEALTH POLICYkss made her Life a Barden 
all assured her that she 

[ be Cured—Dodd’s Kidney 
Mr a w eli Woman,

5K, Ont., Feb. 7.—(Spec- 
men are much puzzled 

of Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of 
feet, this city.
twelve or more) she had , 
what is ordinarily called 
ble” or “Female Wéak- 
id consulted and had been 
le very best physicians, 
і to do her any good, and 

discouraging anncunce- 
p need never hope to be 
nsease was positively la

in winter seems as if the signals didn't come “GEN. ШТЕ" IS DEAD.Hr. Batin insures himself against the rav
ages of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Dr. 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets le a- safe 
“Policy* to carry. They prevent and cure, 
act quickly and a convenient “vest pocket” 
prescription.
"After trying neniy everything the Material 

Medica recommended for Indigestion, I find Dr. 
Voti Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be the only abso
lute specific for this most distressing ailment It 
certainly has proved so in my case. I give you 
authority to quote me if it will lighten some other 
poor sufferer’s burden.’’—James T. Sabin, Secre
tary of Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, Montpelier, Vt 6o tablets, 35 eta gs

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

:
LONDON, Feb. 4.—“General Mite,” 

the midget, who first appeared in Eng. 
land with “Tom Thumb,” is dead at 
Cardiff. “Mite," whose real name was 
Flynn, was an American, 
bom In 1864 in Chenango county, New 
York, and at the-time of his birth 
weighed two and a half pounds. When 
a year and a half old he stopped grow
ing. His first publie appearance was 
ip New York in 1877 with Minnie 
Oborn, a Swedish dwarf, 
then 22 inches high and weighed nine - 
pounds. “Mite” was perfectly formed , 
physically and possessed of much In
telligence.

о
He was

a

He was -

1rs. Rowe was persuaded 
Irt to try a treatment of 
pr Pills, and to her great 
Lhe joy of her family and 
Igan to show signs of im- 
rrhis change gave her a 
p the treatment was con- 
last She was completely 

pored to the greatest good 
le to vigorous woman-

KINGS CAMPAIGN.

FIRE AT ST. MARTINS.Rousing. Meetings Addressed* by the 
Opposition Candidate. :At noon on Friday fire was disev- - 

ered in the large two story house own
ed by J. M. Fowler of Sidney, C. B„ and 
occupied by John C. Boyer. The fire 
originated from a defective flue in the • 
ppper flat of the. large ell and rapidly 
spread. Willing, hands carried the- 
household effects to places of safety; 
and the cattle and carriage* and other, 
implements for fanning were taken- 
from the stables. All the time strenu-. 
ous efforts were being made to save the 
house, which was at last accomplished 
toy tearing away the adjoining til.. 
Very much damage was done in the hur
ried moving of Mr. Boyer’s"Jterniture, 
and his loss will be quite heavy.

A public meeting in the interests of 
Fred M. Sproul was held at the Public 
Hall, Titusville, on Wednesday even
ing. Notwithstanding bad roads and 
worse weather, a large number attend-; mowing machines out on his native 

; plains. This matter of long-distance 
і transmission is the great electrical pro- 
: blem of the day, and It may be the 
і Hertz waves will bring thé solution. 

Five Hundred Millions of Diamonds in the ! If they should, coal mines, could shut 
United States. ! up shop. Here is a wide field, and irir"

__   „ . ........ : as much as about every nation in Bu-
( Frank 3. Arnett n ns ee s.) rope has been ahead of us ln perfect-

“The complete splendor of such jewels as wii-еіеяч teleirranh this is athose stolen from the Burdens is revealed ; lnS tne wireless teiegrapn, tins is a
only on the rare occasions of fancy dress , chance to even up.—Harper s ’Weekly- 
balls. These occur I once in a decade or ho; | 
indeed, there have been but two that will 
hold for all time a place -in New York's so- j 
cial history—that given in 1883, at her resid- J 
ence at Fifty-second street and Fifth avenue, j 
by Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, now Mrs. O.
H. P. Belmont, and the one given by Mrs.
Bradley-Martin fourteen years later at the 
Waldorf. The latter gorgeous and spec
tacular function was so denounced from the 
pulpit for its display of riches and extrava
gance—several clerical gentlemen even term
ing it an Incentive to anarchy—that prob
ably it will be many a day before we shall 
again have the Four Hundred arrayed in 
such purple and fine linen.

“Fine linen, did I say? Why, the Field of 
the Cloth of Gold, arranged by that pauper,
Francis the First, should be stricken ln 
shame from the annals of France. On such 
occasions as these many women, viewed^ 
from the front, appear to be solidly arm
ored in diamonds or pearls; others, as Joan 
of Arc, are clothed with cuirass, helmet 
and gauntlets of solid silver ; still others, at 
a lose for novelty, jingle with coverings of 
gold coins; heavy bands of gold wind around 
waists and wrists, and twine above bare 
arms from wrist to shoulder; jeweled lyre 
birds, pheasants and peacocks gleam gorge
ously in many coiffures; gowns are em
broidered almoet to the hips with a dazzling 
glitter of all known precious stones; giant 
girdles and great ropes of diamonds and 
priceless pearls are tossed about in tne 
movement of the dance; diamonds and 
pearls glittering everywhere, at throat on 
the buckles of dainty shoes, covering sleeves 
In a perfect network, tipping the thousand- 
stringed fringe of a scarf; while a hundred 
women wear, not unbecomingly, crowna or 
diamonds that only one European empress 
might not envy—$20,000,000 In precious stones 
brought together on a single evening to 
make binding the beauty of these queens of 
American society.

“You think the amount exaggerated? Mrs.
John Jacob Astor, third, frequently wore 
$750,000 worth of Jewels at an ordinary re
ception, and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt tally 
$50,000 at a mere garden party. Pearl neck
laces alond worth from $70,000 to $100,000 are 
not uncommon, one that cost $320,000 being 
occasionally seen, and more than one woman 
has $1,000,000 in gems from which to choose.
Let me tabulate the value of the Jewelry 
owned by comparatively a small number or 
New York’s society women:

ed.Mrs. Rowe and the hope- 
I the doctors had become 
p and as a consequence 
pry restoration to good 
feated a profound sensa- 
L public, and not a little 
png those physicians who 
vely pronounced her in-

TV. D. PERLEY. Alex. S. Campbell, who was chosen 
chairman, in a few carefully selected 
words introduced the candidate.

Mr. Sproul was received with hearty 
applause, - and for an hour and three- 
quarters continued to delight his hear
ers. A* point after point was scored 
against the government and its candi
date, the audience showed its hearty 
approval by most liberal applause.

Many prominent men who have be
fore been sturdy supporters of the local 
administration, openly expressed their 
determination to give Mr. Sproul a 
helping hand in the present conteet. 
This part of the county will give “the 
people’s Fred” a rousing majority.

A meeting in the interests of Mr. 
Sproul was held at Barnesville on 
Thursday evening. Dr. Alien,who was 
elected chairman, in a graceful and 
dignified manner presided over the 
meeting. The candidate in, a lengthy 
and exhaustive speech, presented his 
claims upon -the people for support. 
Hie style was trenchant and incisive 
as he scored point after point against 
his political opponent, whose wobblings 
were most unmercifully depicted. The 
financial record of the present govern
ment was thoroughly gone into and 
the recklessness of expenditure expos
ed. Special reference was made to the 
expenditure of the $275,000 received 
from an unusual source the past year, 
and the fact of its being swallowed up 
in the year.

The reception accorded Mr. Sproul 
was all that his most enthusiastic 
friends could desire, and at the conclu
sion of an able address the entire aud
ience rose and gave him three hearty 
cheers.

It is the intention of Mr. Sproul to 
hold meetings every night till election 
«lay.

■
JEWELS. m

:

hey Pills have proven 
1 unfailing remedy for all 
iliar to womanhood, and 
grateful women are test- 
fact that this remedy has 
after everything else had

RECORD BREAKING WEATHER.
Pain In the Joints

may 'be muscular or rheumatic. The 
joints are hard to get at, and it re
quires a powerful, penetrating remedy 
to reach, the affected parts. Poison's 
NervlHne exactly meets the require
ments, for it is both' powerful and 
penetrating. The pain is exipelled as 
if by magic, for one drop of Nervillne 
equals in strength five drops of other 
remedies. You won’t often call the 
doctor if Nervillne is in the house. 
Price 25 cents.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Snow storms and 
fogs envelope practically the entire 
United Kingdom. The weather is the 
meet severe known in 20 years. For a 
time' this morning London was plunged 
in. darkness, traffic was Interrupted and 
navigation on the Thames and Mer
sey was very dangerous. The unpre
cedented snow fall necessitated the sus
pension of out-door work in, many dis
tricts, and vehicular and train traffic 
wan carried on with the greatest diffi
culty. In parts of Scotland' and Wales 
communications were entirely blocked.

I

“I suffered as only 
dk> suffer, for over twelve 
toctors told me I could 
:d. I tried everything but 

any relief. Dodd’s Kid- 
id me, and I owe my life 
them and nothing else.”

.ys:

r

REARS DOWN .STAGE.

[le in Which Char lee Jones 
>g Proves Too Weak to 
Sustain Him.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

WHAT HE WANTED.
(Parrsboro, N. S., Leader.)

An interesting event, in which one of 
Parrsboro’s fair daughters acted an 
important part, took place in St. Brid
get’s Church at 7.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The contracting parties were 
John D. Brown, barrister-at-law, of 
Chatham, N. B., and Mies Maud Gil
lespie, and the ceremony which made 
them one for life wee performed by 
Rev. W. J. Mlhan of Amherst. The 
(bride was handsomely gowned? in cas
tor broadcloth, with garnitures of taf
feta silk and panne velvet, with hat of 
panne velvet and feathers to match. 
She was attended toy her niece, Miss 
Margaret Brown of Amherst, who was 
becomingly attired in navy blue, with 
decorations of white silk and aJlover 
lace, with navy hat to match. Leo F. 
Gillespie, brother of the bride, was 
groomsman, 
was served at 
bride’s mother—about forty guests be
ing present. The newly wedded pair 
left by the morning train for Halifax 
and 'Sydney. They will reside in Chat
ham, where Mr. Brown has already 
established a lucrative practice. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand
some and valuable presents, and car
ries with her the best wishes of a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

I, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Charles C. 
Irgest justice of the peace in 
les. He is six feet high and 
hds. His waist measure is 
pest 64 and his collar 34. He 
and attends to many business 
rder that he may not be ex- 
B own house, Mr. Jones has 
p have all the doors made 
ter than ordinary doors, but 
Г visit his friends and neigh- 
p cannot enter their houses.
[nt to Auburn last week to 
It office. The end of the stage 
lade the trip had to be re- 
Г him, and during the journey 
[way, leaving Mr. Jones with 
l ground and the stage on his 
[ released from this position 
l up, one foot at a time, with 
[ks of wood until he was able 
Unselt on the seat, which was _ 
I bags of grain for the rest

He—My people are bothering me to 
marry Misa Mayford.

She—You’d be very lucky if you did. 
She is very clever and beautiful—

He—Oh, I don’t want to marry 
brains and beauty. I want to marry 
you.

the

STOPS TH* COUGH 
AMD WORKS OPP THB COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Quialne Tablets cure ж
Ржу. Priescold in «me dey. Ne Cure, Ne

* cent* ____________________

NOT LEFT ON A COLD DAY.This will give a slight Idea of the 
producing capacity of this district, 
especially when there is yet so 
mudh more to market, 
estimated that at this one point, 
Indian Head, over (1,400,000) one mill
ion four hundred thousand bushels of 
wheat will toe marketed this season. 
That bring the case you will not won
der at there being two chartered bank* 
established here, viz., Union Bank of 
Canada and the Hamilton Bank, and 
in this connection I might add there is 
a bank at both Wolseley and Grenfell, 
thus showing conclusively what this 
district is doing, and just Imagine 19 
years ago the Indian and buffalo 
roamed at will. I might go on and

1 “Kunnel, de whiskey’s done froze 
up!”

’Well,” replied the colonel, “bring In 
the Ice «jrtraker!"—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

It is
Bicyclists end all athlete* depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep thetr 
jointe limber and muscles la trim.TORIA The wedding breakfast 

the residence of the
The Canadian $4 bill* now in circu

lation are somewhat of a curiosity in 
that thpy bear the picture of the Am
erican canal at Sault ete. Marie In
stead of the Canadian lock.

Mrs. Aaron Medron of Savannah, 
Ga., write*: “Ever since the birth of 
my first child, six years ego, I have 
suffered greatly from piles. I could not 
bring myself to bear the thoughts of 
a surgical opération. Pyramid Pile 
Cure entirely cured me.” For sale by 
all druggists. “Piles, Causes and 
Core” mailed free. Pyramid .Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich.

its and Children.

..............$1,600,000
........ 1,000,000

. . 600,000 
....... 600,000

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powder*

be Mrs. William Astor............
Mrs. John Jacob Astor.. . 
Mrs. George Jay Gould..
Mrs. Charles M. Oelrichs.. .. Children Cry Ibr
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Together Wi 
from d

and

Dr. Case has 
Jordan his ftm 
Wilkes.

The N. 8. Ca 
ed 1,600 vehlcli 
$26,000 In wages

Former schoo 
of this provlru 
elected a town

It Is reports 
were blown do1 
Co., and vicini 
storm.

The hull of th 
near Liverpool, 
tion for $103. 
brought $104. ?

Charles Mci 
Major Andrew 
Charlotte Co., 
the latter part

A Bangor ma 
elnst the board 
for $2,000 dama 
tined In a hotel] 
smallpox.

In the Ch 
church, Sussed 
Camp baptized 
presence of a I

Hon. H. A. 11 
ed, will take a 
of West Indies, 
passage on the] 
John next Satd

Independent 
the contingent 
Works employ 
Withers, mothe 
killed at Paard

The hull, car 
wrecked school 
at Liverpool, Î 
hull brought $ 
of the cargo 61

Mrs. Sophia 
Capt. Dennis і 
at Bronson, F 
As the result c 
had been uni 
years.

Miss Riosella « 
afternoon frond 
where there, are 
These are Mrs. 
man, not yet r(| 
an, John Stack. 
McDermott, wfl

The sch. Con 
ter, was laitoci 
burae. 'N; ' ST" ■ j 

‘fifth vessel lain 
Gill's yard will 
Two others are 
be launched by

The Duke sad 
breakfast yestej 
good bread thlj 
Duchess, "Isn't I 
called the chia 
their Royal Hie 
was made wi] 
HOPS.

H. L. Lindsa 
•I. C. R. freight 
ed ito the posl 
Intendent J. 
made vacant t 
retirement. Ml 
new work in ,1 
day.

Str. Manchej 
Pettlngill wha 
charge 600 ton 
London to Hi 
The Enterprise 
for Manchesitej 
quantity of It 
her cargo here

Manchester, В 
secured a leasa 
street occupied 
The building 1 
the late Sir Lej 
Barkers' lease 
The building a 
Chester, Rober 
recently from

An invitatld 
W. M. Jarvis 
dent of the I 
merce and pc 
tequestlng hi! 
mony of cuttl 
new dock at J 
ner to be giv 
Their Royal В 
Princess of 
ceremony, an 
dinner, which 
5 th.

George Ake 
ceived the foil 
mate of the i 
York, Feb. % 
Dickson, in tl 
died in hosplt 
his wife. W 
remains. I tn 
here." This a 
rlble shock j 
home, Bridge j 
last Thursday 
cheering lettei 
the time it 
health. • .pi 
thirty-eight 
late Alfred 
had been engij 
for over twen 
man greatly - 
and Integrity 
Gates Is own 
who arrived 
talk with Mrs 
moval of the i 
ago Oapt. Luf 
the schooner, 
her the Gates 
York, but wai 
weeks at Pro-i 
tered to eomq 
John with бш
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ADVERTISING RATER *4- men to both parties, including many
----- — " ... who mre friendly to the government on

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary .transient other grounds.
edwUeto«- \ "

Fer Sale, Wanted. $tc, 0- cents each 
insertion. -.'.vrtvV'.. .■

Special contracts made dtor. time 
vertisemen-ts. - ' -t-v ,,,-f

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on appltoatiraU' *' ’

The subscription rate in ÛîW a year,
Hut if 76 cents is sent Щ ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to adjjwsir' 
ta Canada, or United States for one

вватакьт era, bt. Jeux, ». g, лш»! m«ш»; лиг «

іШШр. Spanish count cured of la grippe.
ON THE RENCH. "a few acres of snow." A likeppinltgel- warf ilHffmsi VTEARLY everybody is having, la

____ was expressed conoetfalng Alaska. f IN| grippe again. It resembles some-
Many practicing lawyers seem -dis- when Mr. SeWard bought that bàiîtoiey , * whet ** tbe beginning a severe

^ffissœSÉL, ЖЕННЕЕurging that he to an academic, lawyer opinion that Alaska ®hmHd h"U. Ьша у-Г—, may be quite slight or severe, but jn
who has no experience in thé courts, secured for the Dominion of rt^tada. . ! , __-—either case it nearly always leaves one
and Mfc4e knowledge of the processes of that was to be, but cotrid not g£t ,sup- , %л fe—J' ІШнп^—\Ч. X In a miserable condition,
litigation. The same objections were P°rt for that idea in Me own country > 
raised to ьія appointment as minister of or In Great Britain. No one no?#1 
justice, and yet Mr. Mills seems to doubts that If Sir George held thelfe 1 

I have got through the work of that de- views he was right. Alaska has plrov- ‘ 
partaient without any striking expo, ed » splendid investment for the tini- 
sures of incompetence. True the soil- ted States. Its wealth of minerals .and ^ 
citer .-general, who knew all about pro- fisheries Is Inestimable. Besides tie 
cedure, was at his side, but in the su- adverse possession shuts out from the 
preme court the new judge will not be seaboard a great extent , of Canadian , 
alone. Mr. Mills is associated with old territory, practically excluding the ;
hands, and as the junior judge will be whole ot the Yykor> “« a large

nf rréoiHn,, tvtiKUn British Coltmibia from the control ofb under-no necessity of making pUBlic . .
• his limitations. Cue thing may be taken thélr "*turaI ports. There Is now and 
for granted. Mr. Mills will give deep Ф be for tqany yeys to come an E
study.and profound thought to any unpl^sanJ T ^
matter that comes before him. Per- «*■*_*“* the Behring Sea d spu^ 
haps tbe appointment Is something of haa,^ another consequence «і Ш - 

kn axpariment, but R is not the fWst ^ ^ ^ ^ ригсЬа8« -
experinient which has been tried in ^ .
.. . , . . . of Alaska may be duplicated on our

* northeastern Trontlér If Greenland iv:
passes under United States con’troi.
Then we shall have other baya aqd 
straits open to dispute. We shall hâve 
the United States on three sides of 
us. What the exact consequence may. 
be can no more be foreseen than the . " 
condition of Alaska and* the Yukon ' 
could'be foreseen forty years" ago.

ing the flrat three terms he was a . know little of the natural wealth of 
keen, unsparing and persistent critic the regions around Davis Straits. But 
of government expenditure. In his last know that Gréetiland id next neigh-У 
term the Laurier government was In bor to Canada. If Greenland passes 
power, And Mr. McMullen unwisely from Danish control, its natural des- 
beoéme an excuser and. apologist of tiny is to ba joined to the Dominkmr. u і 
public; ' extraitoeance. v • But unfortun- i In the didactic and r^,bhér 8MÉ- ^ 
ately he had been so sUcceseful in lm- sure manner sometimes employe^;Ьу 
présslpg the neceesity of public econ- ,a learned member of tbê:,üniyêrpity,I 
omy on the minds of his constituents, staff when discussing Canadian af*f h i 
that •''to the election following his, fairs, the Gleaner gravely informs thé 
change $lt-;;attH56dè they refused to gUn that the Monroe doc@p is not ’ 
elect ,ÿlm. In the - paiflfament cam- a definite and precise declaration, not; 
pa^gh,,,for 1897. Mr, MpMuUen, who yet ; a feature of International la*V 
then felt secure of his parliamentary, Tbat is more than true. U.iS a »laâ-'„ 
seat^ declared that he was lbr' tavor of tude. But‘ it Is'sufflclentiy elegy, 
rediÿlÿç'the nxtthber of senators and tbat President Monroe laid down no 
making them elective. Sépçe .he Is 'д^сігіпе which would prëvent the- 
freeh-from defeat, at .the poUA bn, transfer of Qreenlahd from DenmAt^ 
would'hot be expected'to-adeept a seat' і» Great Britain., V.What doctrine -Щ 
In1 the 'seiidte, but he аз à man who wad* future president might layi. down tis 
'еО' ^еЙ. atiê to, overcome hia Ocruples knew, of course, th#?'
against targe expenditure and high -Mr. ÇleŸeland’s secretary of state ^ 
tariffs, is no doubt equal te the pre-^ siired Lard SeliSbury that "today the, 
sent emergency. ^ ™ ■ y 1 - '‘y/;*" Uhited States is practically sovereign

■ Mr. Gibson is a wealthy contractor, this cdhtînèntrlàind " its flat is ІахИ 
who sat two terms to. the,; house of -upon the subjects to.which it confines 
oOmmotiB. He was elected in 18»6 by qts interposition.” „The reason gjyep 
a majority of over tour hundred oa'a ‘for ithls state of affairs wasf that ‘ito 
low tariff and retrenchment plat-, infirilte resources,, combined with its 
f<mp. ,<.i One term v.-t»:"» Straight legated position, render It. master of 
support 01 - the policy and prascf- tbe situation ■ and practically invutoer- 
tice of the Laurier governtoent ^le as against "any ‘ or аП 
arid à rather close Intimacy with the other powers.” That ;.làttgùaee 
machine did the business for Mr. Gib-, mèans that the United States 
son, who had been appointed whip-Of may* do as it Ukee to- Atnerio, 
toe party. He also has'oc^pn ned only forbidding the traitofer Of 

reflections which ho Greenland to Canada, but oorirpelllng 
thé traneter of New Byunswlph to the 
Üriited States. Glney doctrine is, how
ler, not Monroe doctrine, and the is- 
Wlated position-of which МГ. Oli.eÿ 
spoke Is no ldnger fhe situation, of thé 
United States.

\
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Unless Peruna is taken it will be 
weeks or months before a person re
gains his usual health. If the victim is 
fortunate enough to begin the use of 
Peruna at the commencement of the 
attack the course of the grip is much 
shortened, and the system is left in a 
natural state.

People who have bad la grippe, but 
are still suffering from the after-effects, 
should not neglect to take Peruna, as it 
will promptly restore them to health.

Henry Distin, the inventor and maker 
of all' the band instruments of the Henry 
Distin Manufacturing Co., writes the 
following from 
1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadel
phia, Pa:

“І had a bad at
tack of Ir. grippe 
last December 
Which lasted 
more than three . 
m on th s, and 
.whi c h left me 
with catarrh, and 
several of my 
frie nd я advised

Ш .PRINTING Ü0MPMI& . .
' 'V ALFRED ЩАіуСЙАМ, ж" Manager.
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•COLONEL DOMV3LLS ЖІЇЖО OÜT,'

The New Bruoswlc* AkPjtqtojjriee* te 
•the senate followed euddénjly bn the 
creation .of the vaennoy. litis great 
haste ’a easily explained. ' Btieoas' <X 
.Colonel Domvjlle were pressing his 
claims upon tne minister of railways- 
Air. Blair heard from scores of leading 
supporters to Kings, St. John and
other counties, recalling *h*. fa* ^ The Ontario senate vacancies have 
colonel Domville had kept up a. strenu- ^ fiUed by ^ appolntmellt ot two 
ous fight for twenty rears tin behalf of (<)rnler membera ef ^ house of com- 
,the party now to ^W At.^wa. Jamefl- ^ ^ №.
They explained that Colonel Donwffle .’ wJcontesttog'U-NmWuéW^kMt'
a. conservative minister .when мг.І tour terms for North WlUington. Dur- 

Blalr was .still indifferent in dominion 
.polities. They spoke of'.the colonel’s 
six campaigns against tor. Foster and 
two .subsequent contests, and show
ed that Mr. Thoinpsori'1 had only

campaign to 'hie
Mr- Biai? : aia. joot need

to be .reminded ot the man^ assur
ances, expressions of regard, and ah" 
nounoements of good' lnterittons that 
Colowti Domville has. bad^ from the 
premier and his 
he need to be told

1-

g! ;tti

hi
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Henry Hlatiq
Лі те to try Peruna.

I began with a bottle the first wee',-, in 
March, and it certainly did mo a great 
deal of good. I .v-:as h> well siiti‘,fipd 
that I purchased cnotlier bottle and fol
lowed the dircctionsranri van say that it 
has cured m-.”—Henry В 

A large ; r nut 'of • those wb; are', 
afllieted with ihis-epidi-:,:',:, instead of 
getting weitl"is they ough t to, will have 
chronic catarrh as the result. This is 
siipost mrariahiy -,tliecease ttnlees.-Щпі. 
raiha івЧакеп.пв soon, ns possible after, 
the grip begitis. : і 

Every brie who has observed the effect - 
of Peruna during the last three epidem
ics of la grippe positively knoy.-a that, 
this Téiipedy will cure it pe : manently.

The fact As, however, that a great prul- 
titude of .people WÜ1 net, take Parana, 
arid I a, foundation Jor chrpnlc catarrh, 
|tp|be laid.
, Even in oases where chronic catarrh 
has affected the lungs, and flic early 
stages of catarrhal consumption have 
been developed, Peruna can be retied 
upon as a prompt arid lasting cure. La 
griptoe and catarrh .arc at present the 
two I great enemies of Mfe in thé land. 
Penut* h»i*<riire foircither.

If you do not derive pronipt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write St once to ï>r. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon hie valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman BanAteriam, OohnBhmy-O.. . ,...

Permis сжгі be obtsAnetl tor <1.00 s bottle et SU firet-clses drag stores tn tisrisds. “The Ills ot Life,” wnicn can ds se
emed, st вЦ up-to-date drug etoree and upon request is eent tree 9» all, gives a short dasertptlon nf Ml MtMVhml —-Tf 
Address Dr- E Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. А. ■ _____ P™Fr---

- -. ------^-------------------- ------------  ---- !—!
CHAS. V. DEBÜRY years ago and secured a position in the au- plamse as he scored pqint after pointvnno * UDDUn I dltlni! departmeit of toe Henneesy stole. He gggtnRt the government.

was welt educated and, being a young man 6
Of refinement, easily obtained entree to toe 
social set. He became popular because ot bis 
many good qualities and was a visitor at 
toe homes of many well known persons.
About a year ago de Bury lost his position 
at Hennessy's, when the force in toe audit
ing department was cut dpwn. Since then 
he has been employed as a collector and real 
estate agent -by toe Butte Land and Invest
ment company, of which Simeon V, Kemper 
is president It was stated last night that 
de Bury was notified a month ago that It 
would probably be necessary to let" him go 
on the last of January because of a tempor
ary depression in business. i. .

(Anaconda, Montana, Standard, Feb. 3.) In the meantime de Bury attempted to Be
lt-will be rather surprising if M®f. Despondent because of his inability to se- ^hTwJ Slea'sed from” MaTslûon ra 

Carroll of Kamouraska should be cure aposltton snd possessed of a fclue-biood- conectar Friday evening. He had not ap-
s ould be ed pride - that precluded the asking of aid - peered in depressed spirits, and there was 

made solicitor general, giving ' Quebec! from his many friends, who would have nothing tn his dondüçt that tir. Sully or
five portfolioe and this place in the gladly helped him, Charles V. de Bury, well he centemptot^”tititin^hls llte^He^ppear- 
ntiritotrÿ. One wotiid expect that Mx known in Butte society and the son: of a ed in good mood yesterday and spent », per- 
»a.a. '-'f • л 'Releian nobleman • sent ЬЯ' bu list frofli я S8» tion pf the ûtternooD in his room.
Btmnerson would-a more *ylikelx n ... ™1^...<иіИ|І--’*іІ-ІЧЇІіИҐ мя ' The Weapon with which de Bury shot him-
choice Mr Oarnell !я wa Koir»», cal her Colts revolver crashing through his . se]f vaa toe prepert, 0f h friend. De Bury 
C .. . МГ. Carroll Is, we believe, body in an attempt to end hls - Ufé at his had been endeavoring. to sell toe revolver
penally classed as- a French Canadian^ 'rorim, No. Є, in <toe Standard building, in-, for toe friend for about three weeks,
though his naine is Henry George, his fiJqjst Granite street, Butte, shortly after 5 1
father’s " name Michael Burke Carroll, o'clock yesterday afternoon! The leaden mis-j
arid his mother's maiden Пят» wew в*1Є entered toe left breast below and to-toe 5 Every one who would have a clear, and hto mothers maiden name was left o£ the nipple, narrOwl, musing to. vtivety 8kln, free from рітріев!
Campbell. In KarhOuraska One finds heart, for which it was evidently inmed. It blackheads,
many Freridh егіеакіпе ineri heartne through toe tower end of the lung and many гтепсп speasing rpen bearing, pas8ed out at и,е baçk between tne sixth
such names as Fraser, Rose, Flynn»-,and seventh ribs. ment. It is a true food for the sldij,
and ftorrmheli and Mr (-orr.il'. That the wound was not instar.tly fatal is does not clog the pores as do powders,ana vampneil, ana Mr. CJarroH s motner a'most miraculous. The different-- of an inch
tonsuè is'und-erstdod to be HYench would have ended the life ot tne wpuld-be .. .. . .I4,ue IS unaersiooa to ое гтепсп. неї ви1сШ bçl£ore ще(11са1 aid could have , been ; is not a single itching, burning skin

summoned. De Bury is now at the Murrey 1 disease of men, women or children 
& Freund hospital in a^ critical condition. that,Dr. chase's Ointment will not
The physicians in attendance cannot say „А.. „   .what are his chances for recovery. If a vi- , cure. Mothers find It Invaluable for 
tal organ has not been seriously injured, he ; Baby Eczema, scald head and chafing 
may live.

That de Bury deliberately attempted self- 
destruction appears to. be a certainty. He 

•was found lying on the bed in his room 
gasping for breath. There were powder 
burns on his coat,-’ indicating that the mus- 
tle ot toe pistol had been prewed to toe 

..body when, the shot was fired. The, revolver 
was lying on toe floor several feet from. thé. 
body. Dé Bqry had evidently fired while 
standing near the bureau Sbd ;had then 
staggered to toe bed, expecting to die. He 
was conscious when found by C. Frederick 
Sully, who is employed at Hennessy’s. Mr.
Sully asked de Bury what had actuated him 
to shoot himself, and toe young man re
plied: “1 am giving you lota of trouble, am younger days he was a school teach- it ir proposed to buy the str. West- 
1 not?” A hole ІД the wall Ot, Urn room er> 3^3 whll<5 engaged IB that occupa- port, of Westport, N. S. J. Warren 
after passing6 іїои“?Л“Л Bu^f ; tl»n, over twenty years ago, he met Wooster and Benjamin McDonald are 

Mir. Sully was at dinner with his-family : with a terrible misfortune, one that the principal promoters of the scheme.
* 'When he heard A pistol shot He could not ' happily falls to the lot of few people • —--------------- '---------

«їо.Пл? to experience. While walking on the tog to toe room of de Bury he^aw " at a I railroad track, between Norton and 
glance what had і taken place- Satisfying Apohaqüi, in a blinding enow storm, 
ihimself that de Вunr_ was still alive, Mr. Mr. Burgess was struck by the moving
8umva?Mdt0J. W: QU^‘ whoLofftcel' are express from St. John and thrown noon ot Mtes Elizabeth Theréea Me
in the Hennesey. building, responded. They some distance. On recovering con- ctoekery, second daughter at the late 
said that de Вцгу was to a serioua condi- sciousness he crawled to an empty

^П^'Мтв,тЬи1аПСв ,rom Mur" barn some distance away, where he , __ ,
In toemetotfme DrÏMurray of toe hospit- was forced to remain, in severe weath- Hotel. The deceased, whs was a most 

Afun ГЛП ПІТИЛЛІІГ -♦'tii' had been sent for. and when he arrived er, until the next morning, when Ms estimable lady, has not en joyed > good
OtflU ГОП UAIALUUUt It $?ЄЗйШ tCr ”™4 time. About tit&t-

; ' mâ8e and the holes In toe breast and baea - neighbor who was driving- by. After to hei 3^,3
outlining coatee# of Study which have Were dressed. There was no external hem- reaching home he was found to be so _ , . ’

,,, oerhggé and no symptoms ot an . Internal badly frozen that amputation of one while at snort Intervals elude She up- /
qualified our students to t*ke «l.ft “i® be“®(re^atIfU‘® leg at the ankle, and the other' below Reared to rally, never at any time! did
held almost every chert cal position In- vital-'spot was-not touched and blood poison- -the knee was necessary. On recover- ehe fully recover. Shortly over a week 

, ■< ' tog does not set in, de Bury has a chance ing from his Illness he Again engaged ngo Miàe McCloskey suffered a re
st. John worth having, not tomenuon . 0fr eco very .'Ata lato hour be was resting ln teaching until ill health compelled lapse and Saturday passed quietly

DeUBu^ waste™ in StlPtoTn.' New Bruns- him to relinquish it. He has since re- away. f
hrtek, about 17- years ago. Hé is toe son of sided with his brother. Deceased was - Deceased is survived by hew mother, 
Count R. V. de Bury Of Belgium, but who about forty years old,- and of a quiet, one brother, C. A. MoOoekery, living

-toy юл\тdaughters®’ in St jihm Count studious disposition. The funeral will In New Y01*, and two sisters, Mrs.
dr Bury is reported to be wealthy. One son, take place on Tuesday. Joseph H. Ritdhle and MiSs Sarah Mc-

,Henry, Is now located at St: Lucia, in toe p. M. Sproul spoke to a large gath- Coskery.
.MrMniSi'InVrSÏÏtK “t1-
lery. - O. F. hall -on Saturday night. Mr.

Charles de Bury came to Butte about two Sproul -was received with hearty ap-

>

■Si

COUNT
DBOVIféàecal b.one

-credit.
I61k

t >

Count Segundo de Ovies was a Carliet exile. The signature of Ms uncle, 
Louie De OVles, Is found with that of John Quincy Adams ceding Florida to the 
Urlted States in a treaty with враій. The Count is forty-six years of age, an exilé 
froni brletto, situated in the hbrthëirri partof Spain, and has been дуіія^ since 1876; 
,ho is wealthy, rind has traveled ‘ahd' studled the customs, habits and languages of 
twentyiflvedlffercnt natiorig. - f.. :

In a recent letter to The' Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the Count 
gives Ms endorsement & their great, catarrh remedy, Peruna, in'the following 
WOldlSf ... •

№
colleagues..-;^îot did 
that wmle York had 

already,A.representative Щ tbpiSenate 
and bas never be<m without one orrtw,o 
delegatee there, Kings h&3 yet tri wel
come its first senjite anointment.

• What realty happened dvi^tog the last 
week or eo was that tito. meeepgee and 
requests tor the appointment: Of-Colonel 
Domville reached Mr. Blair' til such 
numbers, and some df isfeinj‘vtore so 
strong that be was obligée! to take some 
action At once. As he had determined 
on the family appointment, -hé made it 
straightway, which was thbwlse thing 
to do tf Mr. Thompson was te be Called. 
But the trlerida ot Colonel. Domville 
•are not accepting any mçrè promises. 
They are .comparing notes with the- 
friends pf Mr. Emmerecnremd of ether 
public men whom the minister ohooses 
to treat .ea "sacked oranges,” ' •*<

* . - -------- » » -4 ; ; ■
ANOTHER C0lfFE36SB)N. .

P

і ‘ The Canfield, Atlantic City, Ni J. 
iThe Parana Medicine Ca., Columbus, Ofyo; ;<

Gentlemen ^ Last wittier. my secretary had a severe attack ot 
ta grippe which was cured ettectuaily by foe use of four bottles of 
Peruna, so when / contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fall 
1 at once sent for a bottle. It truly worked wondtrs, and removed 
the sickening and sore feeling I bad within a few days. 1 would not 
be without It now for any money, and when I go away / carry 
Parana as a valuable perquisite to my traveling oiitflL"~-JULlAN 
SBQUNDO, CONDB DÉ ÙVfÉS.' ' "** ‘ '

■

•“ i'v»k t’/VrjJi- 44T3^

GRAND MANÀN.The Telegraph, as official- organ of 
the department of. raiivraysi. baa come 1 
forward with abother bt.'- to ' striking 
announcements. The Moncton- Thnee 
end Montreal Gazette have.,pointed out 
that the Intercolonial ,ti^?"ys,; be
hind time more frequently, than they 
used to Be before Mr. Blair Imported 
Ms .Mg -and expensive ‘ engines: 
this the inspired writer for thé "tele
graph repliee; . , -,..

The new engines wfiicb1 1 puV-
chaeed tnee not been responsible tor the 
delay of train»; aa alleged by the Gtzbtto. tor 
the very good reason that they are enlÿ «n- 
ployed ea parts et thé Una ’Thèÿ db not 
run to Montreal at all. -Until somif Of the 
bridge» are Strengthened to'»' road 'cannot 
have the toll benefit of tbe new eqtripinent 
in this regaad, neither ae respecté paaSengar 
nor freight terilne. ■ ‘;"

This 1» retrasihlng. T}ie Drummond 
railway w>en bought vras described as 
в splendid railway. Under the 'revised

In Fit of Despondency Attempts 
Suieide In Butte.

!",
Two Earthquake Shocks: on the 3rd 

Inst.—News Notts. і
repent of some 
has made on the senate in days gone
by.

GRAND MANAN, Ff 
earthquake shock so gei_
Oyer this province and Qüèbèc 
3rd inet., was also felt on tthA 
According to what your correspondent 
can gather, there were two distinct 
shocks felt here,' one about 2 p. mi,' 
and the other about 8 p. m. The storm 
on the 2nd Inst, was the worst for 
years. It used the Aurora very rough
ly , at Gaekill’e wharf. One Vessel and'- 
e boat br tvVb Went ashore.

St; Faxil'e Chapter ot the Daughters 
ot -the King entertained the members 
of eteFatÜ’s/Chapter, "Broiheriiriod of 
St. Andrew, et the rectory on the eve
ning of the 6th Inst. Cake and coffee 
were served by the daughters,' and with 
music, both vocal and Instrumental, a 
very pleasant evening was passed.

The sehe.' Ella rind Jennie and Fred
die A. Higgins have arrived from Bos
ton end New York.

S. P. Newton has loaded the Amer
ican sch. AlCoyne for the New York1 
market.

There was a sparring exhibition given 
at the school house hall, Grand Hrir- 
■bor, on the evening of the 7th Inst. .A 
large audience gathered to see, the 
sport. After a three round bout by 
two local boxers, a four round bout 
between Warren L. Young, a Grand 
Manan boy by birth, and a welter
weight champion of Le Tete, and; Bert 
Lawton of Eastport, the champion 
welterweight of Washington eburity. 
Both inen are iriasters of the art 
There Is no doubt but the affair was 
rather tame.

There is an enterprise on fobt here

8.—The 
ly felt 
On the 
island.

Hosts of Friends, But WouldThe ministers at Ottawa do not say 
much, novf about retormlng the senate 
by making it elective or. in-.aomin 
otitèr wa>t responsible tti ' public opin
ion. âlr Wilfrid's method of bringing 
thé senate "into harmony with the elec
torate is • unique. Among the men 
whom - hé has called to the senate axe 
those ihèhtibhed -below. The lltit does 

inclju&^any w}»o have been elected! 
after, the defeats mentioned, but only 
these who'were rejected on their last, 
appeals to the Dominion electorate :

Senator1 Oiltmor, defeated. Ip Char
lotte In 1896. -

Senator ■ Tempteman, defeated In 
Victoria feeneral election 1891, ' b'y- 
eleotion 1896, general ejection 1896. 

contract it was raiaea , to a Mghet Senator Thompson, defeated in York 
standard. After the tte”Sfér- (further general election 189L 
large expenditures were made dn" it, Senator Carmichael, defeated in Ис- 
untll we were told that it 'was- one of ton general election of 1878, by-election 
the finest roads in America- ^Yèt ririw, 1881’ general elections, 1882, 1887 and 

.after three, years, the roadbed is- not 1896.
able to bear the weight of Mr. Blair’s' - Senator Church, defeated in Lunen- 

■'*’ engines. Those engines were bought, burg in. general election of 1878.
some of them à considerable, time ago, Senator Mills, defeated in Bothwell, 
In order that better time might be in the general election of 1896,

—"— made between Montreal and -the sea. Senator Oox, defeated in West Peter;
The public will be Surprised tb 'find" borough in..1871, and ln the general- 
that they have never been used, and election of 1887. ■ * ■ "
cannot be used on the western, end of Senator Kerr, defeated In West

Northumberland in. 1878, 1882 and 1886. 
Senator Landerkin, defeated -In 

THE KINGS COUNTY doÜTBST. South Grey 1900.

",

Not Tell Ніж. Troublât.
•і"Л* <УІІ

:

.
not

То Have Beautiful Skin.

■
redness and disfiguring 

eruptions, must use Dr. Chato’s Oint-

ml and Insures permanent benefit. There

Is thlrty-slx years old and has been 
three tintes elected. Mr. Carroll, sat on; 
the Drummond railways committee of 
the commons, and is a good party1 
man.

on the little ones.

AFOHAQUI.

Death' of Herbert Burgess, Who 
. Twenty ’Years Ago Was Victim ot 

Railway Accident.

The Paterson fire appears to ,have1 
been. one of the greatest recent diaas- 

. ters ot the kind. The city to the tbird- 
largest in the state, -exceeded only by 
Newark and New Jersey, and is one ot 
the- ’great American irianufacïurlng 
centres. 7- ’

APOHAQUI, Feb. 8,—The death took 
place this morning of Herbert Bur
gess, who has been ln poor health for to organize a company to buy a small 
a number of years. In Mr. Burgess’ ; steam freighter for the coasting trade.the railway.

4-
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 10.— The 

claim ot Driver Frederick Brown of 
the Portland & Portsmouth Express 
Co.v that the liquors seized from . the. 
express office Jan. 25, of which ex- 
Afderméri Rounds .and Ed* A. Conley 
were the aRegefi custodians, was not 
allowed to the-municipal court. Becor- 
der Wji&len, before whom the claim. 
wan filed, has declined to grant ft,; 
and has ordered the -liquors'destioyed,; 
Brown appeajrii.

Senator Gibson, defeated in Lin- 
' coin, 1900.

Senator McMullen, defeated in North 
Wellington, 1900,
■ Senator Robertson, defeated in 
Kings, P. E. I., 1801 end previous oc
casions.

Besides, these we have ;
Senator Watson, appointed after his 

defeat as a member of the Manitoba 
’government.

Senator Young, appointed on hjs de
feat ae member and epeaker of the 
Manitoba legislature.

This list is not complete, but It is 
illustrative.

The Fredericton Herald; complains 
that thy Sun has ignored the Contest 
In Kings since the Issue, of. the writ, 
though it had a good deal to say be
fore. As our readers khdw this state
ment is not correct;V’it", is not 
now necessary to ehamé the, govern
ment Into bringing on the; election.' 
At last the cowardly ministers have 
been driven to that робй^' an$*. ,tB6 
people of Kings are : able, to do ;thb 
rest. The Bun Is only repeating what 
It said the other day when it expresses 
thé hop» that Mr. Stproui wilt bd 
returned by a practicably phanlmoue. 
vote. The people of Kings owe it to- 
themselves to show In a n 
striking way what tbfey th 
series of crimes committed ’ against 
them ln the attempt to preyent the 
election of a popular ^ arid «Weÿithy . caàr 
dldate. We believe, moreover, that 
this is the view and the deefcç Ot Jnet

DEATH OF MISS ELIZABETH 
MoCOSKBRY.

The death occurred Saturday after-

John MoOoekery of the NeW ÿlctoria•v

ible and 
: of the

-their successes -throughout -the length 
sod breadth ot Oanada ЧвЛ «0 tJetted

GREMNLAND.

-The Fredericton Gleaner cheerfully 
announces that It has no objection to 
the 'jannexation of Greenland by the 
United States, since Canada hae no 
use ^or that region Of Ice and

.
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Touerh Party (in hardware atore>-4| wanter 

buy a dog muzzle, seet Clerk (affably)— 
All right, air. What size do you «wèar?snow.
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where ch runic cittarrh 
e lungs, and the early : 
rhal consumption , hate ' 

Peruna can he rêîlejl 
)t and lasting cure. La 
,rih arc at present the 
leef of life in thé land»- 
for either. . ■
lerive pronipt and aatis- 
rom the use of Perniia, 
і Dr. Hartman, giving à 
F ypur case and he will 
fe you hie valuable ad-

-News Notes.

F^fb. 8,—The
ally felt 

On the
_________ ____,____ .island.

urbat your correspondent 
:here were two distinct 
ere, one about 2 p. ml,' 
about 8 p.m. The storm 
nst, was the worst for 
l the Aurora very rotlgh- 
i wharf. One teasel and' ' 
went ashore, 
hftpter of the Daughters 
mtertalned the member's' 
Chapter, Brotherhood of 
t the rectory on the eve- 
h inst. Cake and. coffee 
’ the daughters, and with 
>cal and Instrumental, a 
evening was passed, 

la and Jennie and Fred- 
i have arrived from Bos- 
Y ork.
n has loaded the Aiiier- 
»yne for the Hew York ’

AN AN, 
ock so ge 
nee and 
also felt

Québec 
on Ithiâ.

Hartman, President of 
mitarium, Columbus,O.. 
if Life,” wnlon can he so-
, of all catarrhal

cored point after point, 
'eminent,

D MAN AN.

e Shocks', on the 3rd;

'

#

GRIPPE.
rybody is having; 
b. It resembles some- 
le beginning a severe 
bold spell is followed by 
lore throat, headache, 
lal weakness. Its course, 
light or severe, but in 
brly always leaves'one 
Indition.

is taken it will be 
is before a person, re- r 

health. If the victim iq 
h to begin the use of 
commencement of the
іе of the grip is much 
the system Is left In a

ave bad la grippe, but 
; from the after-effects, 
ct to take Peruna, as it . 
store them to health, 
the inventor and maker 
tstrurncuts of the Henry 
taring Co., writes the

d
m ■ •

Ж Æ
W%

Є щщm
Henry IMstiu

[bottle the first wee'; ill 
Brtn'.nly did me a great 
I v. аз m> well satisfied 
bcaotlicr bottle and fob , 
Eons; and < an say that it 
BÈc'ary
Lent "of 'ihose wh11 are' 
Bis-cpideru'e, instead'Of 
they ought to, will iiaye 
I as the result. This is 
By• /thecease unless. 
fe pooh ns possible.fitter

> has observed the-effect - ■
F the last three «qtiacm- " 
positively knows that . 
cure it permanently v 

yever, that, a great p.iîü-’. 
will not lake Perun% ■ 

on for chronic catarrh,.-.. »..
I

I sparring exhibition giveii 
I house hall. Grand Har
dening of the 7th inst. A 
le gathered to see the 
I a three round bout by 
bers, a four round bout 
ken L. Young, a Grand 
by birth, and a weltér- 
Mon of Le Tete, and ' Bert 
feastport, the charhpiori 
lot Washington coufity. 
re masters of the art 
loubt but the affair was

It enterprise on foot here 
l company to buy a small 
1er for the coasting trade, 
p to buy the str. West- 
ptport, N. S. J. Warren 
Benjamin McDonald are 

[promoters of the scheme.

Г MISS ELIZABETH 
toCOSKBRY.

[occurred Saturday after- 
Elizabeth Theresa M-c- 

Bid daughter of the late 
pry of the New Victoria 
[ceased, who was a most . vi. 
pi, has not enjoyed good " ’ >•**' d 
one time. About Christ- 
confined to her bed and - ,

rt intervals since j*e--ap-ro tvt 
ly, never at any time (did .n
[ver. Shortly over a week 
loCloskey suffered a re- 
laturday passed Quietly

survived by her-inother,
C. A. MoCoekery, living 

I, and two sisters, Mrs. 
lohie and Miss Sarah Mc-

r

[In hardware storebft wenter 
izzle, see? Clerk (affably)— 
What size do you «wear?
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TEÀCHESS WASTED.CITY NEWS. WOLFVüLLB NETW18.
WOUFVIL1S; F».- ф>Чїе<й i»ihoroé^ 

son,7 having been re-elected Ьупоеіапи 
ation mayor of Wolfvllle,' the citizens 
were- much surprised to learn that he 
had deollned to take the oath of of
fice. The, installation of sewerage dur
ing the; coming year will Impose addi
tional , responsibility upon the council, 
apd the mayor therefore before the 
election indicated a-decided preference 
for. oertain candidates. Two "d# these 
failed nf election and Mayor Thdmdbn. 
declined to aet. and a new mayor will* 
have to be secured, Two h^elnes»’ 
men, Rupert R Harris, pud Ji'F. Her- 
bin,- are in the field, suffi a spirited 
contest'is expected. Mr. Thomson has 
served the town for a numbibof years 
Mt<j has/the confidence and respect of

Thé Kings eounty branch of tip N.
8. Institute, of iQcience met in cortege 
library, at whedk, a collection of very 
beautiful Japanese? shells.was shown 
by Rev. F. R. Harrington, recently be-
tU^eti»r№n^<to^iW^t'uie Kent-1 awaf.a couple <>t years Ago at the ad- 

vIH# BmM nf-, у®11*65 >№ of 107 years and eight

peter

John E. Austin, In Queens the-

' T. S A* INwmkmiIn Càtie- “r- Patlf!^n' *** hM ^ *«*“*“*** £^^AbS-fSSê2. w «SS
ton Gbtmty. Г Ш^РигіеЛл Sihelburne is visiting ^^^“memtere ot'üito reml*-

her sister; Mrs. Dr. Bowies. abl* family are:
An interesting-game or hockey was ollver Blizzard, of Washedemoak, 

t— „ля»,XV, . *„ . v . • played on Sutherland lake on Saturday born Feb. 25th, 1815.
i/^t^fobr тоге^і^тегя ^ bebiveen the t^ciale of the banks- *nd John- Bllzzard, of Indiantown, bom
i”p?rt' <<>"T-,°1<)re ateameiWdre wpee- the в, A. R.Jhe latter winning,>1 to 0. 8epT ITtb. 1817.
с^ЕоеГгГг ВтїіП Africa6 ° ^ A pretty wpddlng took place at Wes- Mk. J. Scribner, of Hamilton, Me.,
ca.goes tor South Africa. . ton, when Mbfè'Alena McLeod. daugh- hern Jan. 11th, І819.

Ç. Fred Chestnut, president of the ter ?f D- M. "ItoLeod, wad united in Mrs. James Hamm, of Washede- 
Fredericton Touriit Association, is in marriage to Reymond Cly^ of Wood- moak lake, bom May 12th, 1823. 
receipt of a letter from Hon. J. Fred Y,llle' by „the Rev. R.; & Sevens of Mfs. Mary Meed, of Indiantown, born 
Hiime of Nelson, B. d, making en- ^^lams. -, Oct.) Î8th, 1824. »
quiries in regard to the formation and On Sunday Ule , daC of prayer for Mrs. tieorge Black, of Indiantown, 
forking oftourist associatioiA He schools and colleges, was observed at born April 7tb, 1827. 
states that a movement is on foot to Acadia. .In the Baptist Chofch an ex- Mb, Smith, of Washedemoak, born 
form such an organization at Nelson. Poached betbre Dec^mber^Setb, 1830

________ 0________ the students op the subject. Prayer Mrs. Thomas Watson, Waterloo
Rev. H. F. Adams, who has charge of hnd Study. * (Ote evening service was street, city, born July 17th, 1832. 

the Baptist forward movement, by .in, collège ÿall, whkta was'filled to T^omas W. Blizzard, of Indiantown,
wjrich 860,000 is to be raised in thé listen tAAddressee by Rev. H. T. De- born May 21st, 1834. v.
Maritime < Provinces foi1 mlssiona, re- Wolfe on Conseoratioji; Hev. Dr. Chute Mfa.^aaumel Hamm, of Indiantown, 
ports that the work of collecting is get- on What . the Dhurches Expect of bor* Nov. ïsr, 1888. 
ting on well. Subscriptions are being Acadia,- -ahd Rev. Dr. Sawyer on The The ednvbined ages of these fen will 
[obtained at the rate of about 2100 a Dangers and Responsibilities in the roughly speaking, aggregate
day, but, It is expected that will be In- , Livée of the Students, and' enjoining hundred and sixty years, glvipg a re-
creased after the movement gets Into upon them in this ukaterlaUetic *ge markable average of seventy-six years 
full awing. « : the great aafe-guard, "faith in Gtod.? and^fibm present appearances there Is

is—•—Q. —------- _ - DowB- which he aotlv said- 'The eve## reason to believe that the aver-
_тае following, charters are reported: ætentlst had not, yet discovered, but aiselwto continue to mount up. With

arks Athena, SaveKtia-la-Mar or Which he considered the areat force in the 5 exception of one member of the
took River to New York, logwood, th a short À.nàlÿ, they are in the enjoyment of

Glenaftea, Jacksonville to Trin- aAdrém- and Dr Kelrstead^closed wlth a considerable'share of "health and
idad, timber, 88; St. Peter, New York to 1 •" ^‘e?î8t .м strength. They appear to have many
Bahia, general cargo, *21-2 cents per p w—the ot tie characteristics of,their remark-
Ш.; acha Fiad EL GUffpn, 418 tens; д able mother, who, born in 1792, pre-
Surinam to New Yoric, sugar, 14c,; W. aawb served her faculties tintll hèr death,
R. Huntley, Wilmtogton, N. C., td> Bt. 7агй , which occurred in hér one hundred

іiaisjro bAit il.Geprges, Grenada, lumber, 86.66; Nlm-. V81;. a\ 1^И?Т?Г andelghth year. The members of the
MlssRoseila Currey wanreteaeeditb^ rod, Edgewater to St. John, C9al,*l; a °î" fanflly ere naturally proud of tlwi #*-

afternoon from the jsola*ienxho«>ital, Ayalon, Edgewater to St. J<flm, ooal, to tradrdlnary record they hold, and their
where there,are six patienta .remaining. 81; Arthur M. Gibson, Savannah to h?urs an^r tpe .aooldenL He went tp friends claim for them an unrivalled
These are Mrs. Carvell and Miss New- Sydney, C. 9-, tomber, Щ. . У ““ had -РХ>РЧ*У ,n. position In this respect in СкпіаЯі at
man. not yet recovered; Wilile McEvr- -L-1-—■—o-------- -— several mines. - least. Thelr descendants at the pres-

, Jtim Stack..Mrs. McGrath and John ’ Long Ufa Is Inherited. •' < <■ ft-------n" ~ '>ent time number well up,to two bun-

..vestigatlon. When a person whose an- A,, Generous Collection, for, Mlsslons-T- 
çestors had long lives tides in middle Special Meetings in St. George’s ’
-age ;you can, In nine cases out of ten, tThiirnS—Ne^a N*ote« 'Y.si.A
trace the causa to disordered kidneys -r ,v 
and consequent suffering from Bright's 
disease, rheumatism, fatty heart or 
dropsy.
Pills prevent and cure these fatal and 
painful diseases as no other prepara
tion was ever known to do. One pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box.

10 BBLBASB ЩВ8 STONE.

Usdonsrlee and Diplomate Should 
Surrender the Job to Mewe- 

pspor Men.NOTICE. 11 ElІ

TKACHHR WAHTBD—A

Oak Point, Щпет <>>:
ТВАСНДО WANTED.—Wanted 1 

[У; a aMpedc-daea tteeter, Jor Carpeatw P»a-
couhty. XddreeSD. C. SLIPP, 'sfereui^to 
School Trustees, Carpenter P. О.ГЯМ 
county.

V
Apply to

-

Reçoit Events in and Around 
St. John)

!00 mi

SITS NEW YORK, Feb. 16,—Rev. Henry 
Otis Dwight of- the American mission 
at Constantinople, who is now ; In -this 
city, has received from, missionary 
sources in Turkey a letter giving a new 
phase of the causés which have de
layed the surrender of Miss Stone. The 
letter says: ' -

"Prospects ot the release of Miss

The canvassers and col 
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK 
LY SDN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar 
rears will pay when called

PERFECTION °*Together With Country Items 
frdm Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

Г1- r STORE USE.
ШГ» or piping, yet beate gas and 
Tcity. Cheaper than oiL Never out 
thé. Gives a delightfully soft light 
-does not strain the eyes. Fred 
live catalogue. Write for it.
UOHT CO„ Maaiss. Montreal Stone are much lessened by the well

meant activity of newspaper corres
pondents. The sltuatlbn is extremely 
critical. It has taken months to con
vince. the captors of Miss'Stone that 
the random money has reached Its 
Hmlt. Men chosen for the delicate 

. , mission became of their acquaintance
In all probability the most remark- with Orientals have faced serious per- 

able< family In 
the late Mi

No 
Ele 
of .

!■;
u FOB BàeLB

.rts»
and ons et «* flttA prosperous parts od this -, 
province. Included In the sale le a wett ap
pointed residence In perfect order, fitted ■»- 
with every modern eonvenlenve. Good oat- 
buildings, hart, garden, etc. Cerree

Dr. Case has purchased from .Luther 
Jordan his finely bred horse, ’ Fairy 
Wilkes. V,

AUÉ

—o S' І REMARKABLE! FAMILY.

Wtojsp Combined! Ages Aggregate Sev
en Hundred, and Sixty Years.

JoT^i/nTb. DOCroa’The N. 9. Carriage Co. manufactur
ed 1,600 vehicles last year and paid 
825,000 In wages.

Former school inspector I. B. Oakes, 
of this province, was the other day 
elected a town councillor ln^^Wolfvllle.'

1 O ! — 1 1
It is reported that several barns 

were blown down at Kingston, Kings 
Co., and vicinity during the recent . 
storm.

FARM and bTuCK 
і 1 fof Sale.

■on.
New Brunswick is that sonal rlsk to the attempt to carry that 

late Mrs. Bllzeard, who passed tease of geld into-the wild region where

5&е"®Н£-Е,Ш:
leased, the whole enterprise may come te&to .^ee *м»м»; ,а1в° all aeow 
to grief througih the untimely zeal of ^

ground with orders td be present when years to come. A railway aiding і» о» Ш»
, the money is paid «tnd the captives are farm. Where the Sussex express stops enry 
released. The brigands simply will not ™»rnlng to take on the milk and anv nae- 
riSk the presence of any stranger. The 
generous self-restraint of the newspa
per Interest is an absolute condition of 
suooess in negotiations where, compli
cations, quite unknown to strangers 
are essential factors of the case.”

à, ST. ANDREWS.

Rev. Mr. Langford installed Hector of 
All Saints' Church—Special Sermon 

by Bishop Kingdom

F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

apd Westmorland Counties.

Of

tion

5-йThe hull of the sch. Gladstone, ashore 
near Liverpool, N. 8., was sold at àuç- - 
tion for 8103. The! laths In 
brought 8104,',,?.' • V- і

Charlés 5IcA.dam, ‘ ' son of the late 

Major Andrew McAdam of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte CO., died at Sydney, C. B„ 
the latter "part ot lastv week.

A Bangor man has brought suit ag
ainst the board of health of that city 
tor 22,000 damages, for being quaran
tined In a hotel twelve days, because of 
smallpox.

her hold

A ■ . eengers.
If desired I Will sen tee farm separate. *. 

payment down will be required from tea 
purchaser and balance can remain on 
gagé.' v

Dated February 8th, 19Є2.
Apply to

>

WILLIAM HAMILTON;.
Apohaqui, Kings Єобї-

'
- Church avenue Baptist 

church, Sussex, on Sunday, Rev. W. ' 
Camp' baptized two1 candidates in the 
presence of a large congregation;чo> :

... о I." h 4?m V? : ' * .ill h n
Hon. H. A. McKeown, it is announc

ed, will take a trip to England instead 
of West Indies. He is expected to tike 
passage on the steamer leaving St. 
John next Saturday. -'aBeS

In the } =

FARMTOBENT.
■FARM TO. RENT—A -, farm, with etoek 

Implements, good barns and dwelling, 
ventent to' school, cherchée, post ото» 
railway station. Possession given 1st ot Me 
next. Rent moderate. Address B. W ' ~ 
Dally Sun, SL John, N. В

4.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B-, Feb, 16—The 
tee harvest Is being proeecuted at 
Chaxncook Lake. D. B. McCoribray, 
the brothers MoFariane, have the eon- 
tract lor cutting, hauling artd storing 
tie ica for toe Algonquin hotel. A 
crew of men are hauling ice for tieney 
O'Neill. Angus’ Kennedy, as usual, 
is having the Ice house <at his hotel 
filled. Thomas Willianwon: Is hauling 
ice to fill his ice house from which to 
supply the wants ot his patrons dur
ing tie coining summer. The Ice Is 
of splendid quality—hard and as clear

-
sv;

WAMTBB.Independent of their, contribntion te 
the contingent fund, the Marititae iNall 
Works employees presented Mrs, Jane 
Withers, mother of Carp. Fred Withers, 
killed at Paardeberg, with 8106, ,

The hull, cargo and,‘materials of toe 
wrecked schooner Gladstone were sold 
at Ltvehpbol, SS-‘.‘ Si, bn Thursday. The 
hull brought 8100 and about<ion«ithird 
of the cargo of lathe Wds iseild' foe dSO.

Mrs, Sophia Dennis, reljet of the late 
Capt Dennis of Yarmouth, N. 8., died 
at Bronson. Florida, recently, aged 85, 
As the result of a carriage accident she 
had been unable to walk for eight 
years.' -

»?.■

Addrat, P. o. BOXseven 8L-2L.T

P8BD Ж 6PBÔUL
s cum tat. ■■■ЩВЯШШ'---- - I8e*,llllg 0» an Aetive PenwME

a child of John Keys w#s accideno- Campaign III IÜfs — A BoaslRg.

A^OHAQra, wià. 10.—A very___
ceasfui meetlwr 'хішв held hero ftn Rst

ЗZS. issssrz?.*£
Ü'&SSKS- WStifflLàr '

KIngdon dttiy Installed rector, and by Mr. Sproul at the outset spumed aB , 
Wardens W. D. Férater ar.d J. Sydney flights ot oratoiy, *t Whteh hie opooa- ■ 
MoMaster inducted, who place? injiis eut. Ora F. King, had been lavishly ha- 
hand в toe .keys of the church. The dulging, and discuseed the Hve is 
bishop read the special service,' provid- of the hour in a practical, сени 
ed tor use in the diocese for that par- sense way. Introductory to his speech,
pose. While reciting toe office he-eat Mr. Sproul read the following letter,

j ■ NTRY W****^’^ ChairDlhoed. at. the en trance ; -Writjtew by a genial poUtician to Mr.
_j РЧ . - : V < vi . . the h-cvdlng desk and choir stalls; the Osman of Albert Co., to show the
ThA country market still presents a ^ i. ing&>rd knelt before him

rathe> quiet appearance. It was hope* ^oid beware the bishop the ГО-
that a large volume of business would ^np,. ^hile he read it. A large con-
be done after the recent fall, of snow, gregatlon of worshippers were, present,
but travelling in the country Is so very who watched with interest the instl- 
heavy and rough that it prevents far- tytion ceremonial. The singing by 
mers'from' coming to the city with was effectpajly rendered,
anything like big loads. _ embracing toe chants, special psalms

On .Saturday ■ tour or five farmers m 1$2 and 133_ ^ the hynms No. 
from the Wasbademoak brought In a, 4B4 379 and 273. The organist,
fair supply of fresh beef, and a good jyse Clinch, played- the accompanii- 
stoek ot smoked beef, the latter find- m t ^ marked precision, 
ing a ready sale. Bggs have fallen in Д, Loraghip Bishop Klngdon oocu- 
price, the small supply on hand bring- pied the pulpit, from which he dellv- 
tog 25c. per dozen. Butter has dropped ered a germori In which he warned the 
from its high pedestal Wd ™>w brings oangregation against indulgence in 
from 18 to lêc for tub and 21 to Щ fault finding and grumbling; fully, ex-

S plalned 6he 4uty devolving upon toe 
other staples are malhtainlng their memlters of the congregation, in the 
standard. selection of a rector, its also the

bishop's responsibility. ’ He said that- 
he had done hls part and could after 
having made due enquiry, state that 
the rector was a man of good reputa
tion. Йоіу ctithmunkta was admlni»- 
tered after the ctose 'of the service. Thé 
bishop preexta-ed. at' the evening ser
vice.

o

?.lE a
’'was absent.

The Rev. Robert John Langford,
ifezii:- kiiv.-Ї , -1K

s

o
T,r f ■

an

-__ ґ-і-и
The ach. Coronation, 100 tons reRté-Ç 

ter, was latihched list week at Shel- 
bume,-'»^ Thr -ecflrtmhttofi- is thé’ 
•fifth vessel launched from Joseph Mc
Gill's yard within the last 10 months. 
Two others are now to construction, to 
be launched by April 1st.

The Duke eadd to the Duchess at 
breakfast yesterday morning, "What 
good bread this is." “Yes,” said the 
Duchese, "isn’t It delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Roÿàl Highnesses that the bread 
was müde with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

source them which Mr. King obtained 
his oratorical gems:MONOTON, Feb. to.—In toe First 

Baptist church, yesterday, a collection- 
amounting to 8210 was taken Up for 
missions, the Moncton church having 
undertaken to support Miss Clark in 
the India field at an annual expense of 
8500. The young people of the church 
have Already raised 890, ào that consid
erably more than one half of this 
year’s requirement is already collect-

MAPLB GROVE, Feb. 21, 18BL
My Dear Mr. Отшв-How thankful we 

are all to God for the great victory gained, 
over our political foea., Tritee and Napoleon- 
Peck prostrate on the field of battle. They 
met their Waterloo^ and their bone» are now 
bleaching on the battlefield. Foster, LUuen, 
Stockton and company have been ewiisjyt! 
trt>m the earth by. the storm of public opin
ion, and they are stink deeper thaw _ the 
burled cities of- RercUlaneum and Pompeii,
^ buried ^bemSth y,e ashee ot a. New 
Brunswick Vesuvius They sleep their lest 
sleep.- They have fought théir lest battle» 
and no earthly trumpet can awake them, 
again to glory. They have fallen like leaves 
to, rise, no more. " So he It and. so it is. 
Aipen. -

The, reading of,this letter evoked* - 
long continued petiMff laughter. Dealing With ,M*v KMH^Secord, Mr. Sproul 
Showed that, hé i (King) -had spoken be- 
tiré !thq.tr»Mfeç Mgh%üf. Mpootou, 
four months Jatep had talked on the- 
other side of pobtlce. „ , - ,.

ReteiTing ti ttle Rothesay list, Mr. - ,.r 
Sproul pointed emt that 44S bogus non
resident votes were, put ;OU ,tq 
the ballots ot honest men,r Be did no* 
Мате Councillor, GllHland tor this 
Scaring crime, hut j he did -blame the 
Hon. William Pugsley, the attorney 
general of the province,. who » " when - 
asked what he w oui» do, sai'dhe would 
search them .out', and : punish them's* 
all costs, but when - Mr. " Hazen asked 
Mr. Pxigslcy on the floors of parliament 
whet he' had dene, the hon. member 
saifi he asliëâ МУ. Gfiltland to' Whom he 
had mailed the list- and Mr. GUU- 

, land would not tell. ' Mr, Sproul said 
hè would tell Dr. Pugsley to his face 
on nomination day that'thé crime was. 
too near home fof'frhm td'do айу prose
cuting.

Speaking of Mr..Gilliland, Mr. Sproul 
remarked that tenders were sent ont 
for various contracts' aiid Councillor- 
Gilliland, being the pet contractor, ii* 
one f case was awarded a job 
in preference, to Mr. Anderson, 
whose tender-wee, 8300 less than that 
of Mr. Gilliland.

Dr. Chase’s KMney-Liver

A SNAG FOR MR. BLAIR - *1 
The I. C. R has at last by a fluke 

got hold of a cargo. Owing to «11 the d 
berths at Sand Point being occupied, 
the steamer Fltzclarence, with thirteen 
hundred tons Inward freight was com
pelled to doçk at the I. Ç. R. terminus 
Sn<1 Is unloading her cargo there, ft 
was consigned to the C. P. R, and1 
would have been handled by them had 
a berth for, the vessel been available. 
This not being the .case the C. P. R 
are compelled to" let the I. C. R take 
over the business. The cargo will 
amount to about forty carloads and the 
freight on It to Montreal will be be
tween 2L606 and 22.000. 1 

Were the. .1. C. R terminus under 
other control the C. P. R. would be able- 
to unleetd the B4tzclarencé’s'cargo and 
haul It over their own line, but as thé 
terminus Is controlled bÿ thé L Ç. R, 
that railway- Is exercising its privilege 
and refusing to make any agreement 
with the C..P. R

Mr. Drury, a Church ot England lay
man and graduate, of the University 
of Oxford, addressed meetings In St. 
George’s church yesterday to the in
terest of the -ChUdren’s Speeds! Service 
Mission and the Scripture Union. A 
branch, of toe Scripture Union was or
ganized in the afternoon, with between 
80 and 40 members. Mr. Drury left to
night for Quebec, and after touring 
Western Canada will proceed to Aus
tralia.- •

The- Knights of .Pythias have recent
ly made .great improvements in . their 
temple-on Robinson street and re-op- 
ened it tonight with a serial and 
dance. The decorations were on an 
elaborate scale and the whole affair 
was voted one of the moat enjoyable 
social gatherings of the season.

Mrs. Humphrey, mother of W. F. 
Hùmiphrey, . was stricken, with apor 
plexy yesterday and was -in a critical 
state for some time. Today hér condi
tion is somewhat, Improved.

By the deati of John Gillis. wide-., 
occurred Saturday night after two 
months' illness of paralysis, the Monc
ton fire department loses its deputy 
chief and one of Its oldest members. 
Mr. Gillis was foreman of the stove 
fitting department of the M. F. and M- 
Co., and. had been employed in that 
concern for about thirty years. He 
was a most industrious citizen and 
very popular in the fire department 
He was also a member of the Oddfel- 

- lows; and Orangemen and of St. John’s- 
Presbyterian church. Hé was in fils 
67th year and leaves a widow; his sec
ond wife, and four children.

»
H. L. Lindsay, .billing clerk In the 

•I. C. R..freight shed, has been appoint
ed to the position in Freight Super
intendent J. : N. Suiheriand’s office 
made vacant by Nicholson Johnston’s 
retirement. Mt Johnston goes to hie. 
new work In .Newfoundland on Mon
day.

,v >■**■ ‘Щ
,e. X. R STAFF CHANGES HERE.

- .. -7--------  f ■■'"j
A-i 4t!-Heath' for ye»rs district pas

ser agent ot the Canadian Pacific 
ray, "'"-with headquarters at'-St- 

Johii, has been transferred to an lm- 
»W^n.Lfi<>9t rln -tl» offices of C. Et- B. ____
Usstiti1. eaoçral pesrenger agent àt An alarm of fire or Friday evening 
Montreal, find C. B. Foster the popu- Gayfled for a short’ tine a lïttie excife- 
lar chief clerk In the St. John paSsen- тепг. The fire was caused by tier ex- 
ger department, has been promoted to pIoai(ln ot an acetylene gas generator 
the vacancy . crfat^1"1 While * |n- the cellar ofr the store occupied by

- ^WlUrefrr îfr; C«»>» & Richardson. The light was 
heaths departure they canno- but not burning freely; Mr. Carson took a 

ativancement. - , and went to investigate; result,
aUW Mf: an etplosion and gas taking fire. Mr.

Heath s duties* is an active, well ^ *
trained railway passenger man, who ^
has earned his spurs by hard, con- ;vb t ifc,
scientious work, and who possesses a ?hrom<ftly °4rte» to *he yard al>d 
knowledge of the requirements of the the,fire extinguished The fire com- 
poritlon that could have been obtain- panies as uaual responded promptly, 
ed in no other way. Mr. Foster is as 
popular with the travelling public as 
he is -with the Canadian Pacific staff, 
and |t is only reasonable to regard his 
present advancement as but the pre- 
ettrs< r. of still further promotion.

Str. Mapchester Commerce Is at thé 
Pettlnglll wharf, where she will dis-, 
charge 000 tqnp of cargo broURbt fropi 
London to Halifax...by tire Dahome. 
The Enterprise .еДво took. In -at Halifax 
for Manchester 8Q0 tons of pulp and a 
quantity of-..lumber. She Will finish 
her-cargo here.

. ■ o—— .
Manchester, ..Robertson & Allisoin have 

secured e lease of the building on King 
street occupied by .T, B. Barker & Son. 
The building belongs to the estate of 
the late Sir Leonard Tilley,- and Messrs. 
Barkers’ lease will expire in two years. 
The building adjoins that which Man
chester, Robertson & Allison purchased 
recently from C. Flood.

—:—.—d—:---------- ..
An invitation has ben received, by 

W. M. Jarvis from Arthur Lee, presi
dent of the Bristol chamber of com
merce and port ■ extension committee, 
tequesting his presence at the cere
mony ot cutting the first sod of the 
new dock at Лvonxnouth and at a din- 

to be given after trite ceremony. 
Their Royal Highnesses the Brince and 
Princess of Wales will officiate at the 
ceremony, and will be present at the 
dinner, which Is to be held on March

I №

jp

■

KENT OO. NEWS.

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 10.—The death 
of Loretta, aged seventeen years, third 
daughter of Jas. Flanagan, occurred 
yesterday from consumption.

Rev. Wm. Altken of Newcastle and 
Rev. D. Fraser of the Presbyterian 
church, exchanged pulpits yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Hardy Is ministering to the 
Presbyterians at Kouchibouguae for a 
fortnight. The church at the latter 
place Is vacant during winter.

K. B. Forbes, an old and . respected 
citizen, is confined to his home 
•tliiraugh illness.

The Iron for the new bridge at St. 
Louis has arrived at last.—The snow 
fall last week was heavy, a consign
ment being received every day.

-

RBtiBNT DEATHS.

i;The death is reported, of George N.
Buchanan, son of Samuel Buchanan,

1 which occurred on Sunday at his 
father’s residence on Kldg street ex
tension, Gar le tori. Mr. Buchanan was 
21 years of age, and had been ill for 
quite a long time. Hia funeral will 
take place tile afternoon.

Miss Ellen McLean, daughter of the' 
late Patrick and Elizabeth McLean, 
died Sunday night at her residence on 
Chapel street. Miss McLean was 42 
years of age, and had been ill upwards 
of a year. Death was due to consump
tion. Her funeral will be held- at 2.3Є 
o’clock this afternoon.

Mias Ann Hubbard, who died at toe 
residence of her nephew, F. A. Hub
bard, Burton, Sunbury Co., on Sunday,
■Was one of the oldest residents of the 
province. She had reached toe vener
able age of 96 years. Her brother, W.

« Z. m -
9k John, and her sister, also dead, was-- to m®ke № |
the wife of the late I*tH. DeVeber, in polnt^ iand t0 bae* tiém up 
Ms tone a leading merchant Af-St. : ■
John. Miss Hubbard’s remains will be PATxroé'n’fa ÿ'V Аік lff ’ м Hi«ch- interred at Burton. cllffe SSa teiigbt -iw ïe

WU« come up to eight million dollars at
FRBDERICTON JUNCTION. mlffiST go -

At toe annual meeting of Sunbury — T1". J1 '̂
County L. O. L, toe following officers СІ»||ЄЬ>ЄІ6|І||6 U|É|fr№ta take ж . 
were elected for the ensuing year; C. [V

w- ti M.; A. L Duplisea, Three Month’s study <1ийіж spare time wlli »
D. C. M.; D. H. Smith, Chap.; W. O. qualify to pass examination. Graduate -will - 
Patterson, Treas.; Rev. F. S. Hartley, •-he ojtered grelTions at; 8«»l s yrar -
Réc. Sec.; Abner Smith, Fin. Sec.; D.a4Vroo^^i іГОгац^Ж"
A. Duplisea, Leet.; J. A. Dupllstl, D.f>4hary Course and good position. Write*at 
etc.; John E. Patterson, P. C. M.; J.to^?-,
Ambrose Duplisea, Géo. Mott. $

ner

*vu..fc
POdD WILL DO IT, 

і Sake Over a Man of 60.
In another case; 

where each of thèse "men had tendered;, 
toe contract was again awarded to; 
Mr. Gtillland, who got 'Anderson to do 
toe work for -less money and pocketed 
thé difference.

Dealing with toe school book con- - 
tract, Mr. Sproul' roptewjed that the 
process of farming out had made 
school books cost at least a" third more - 
than they should cost. He went on te 
discuss the financial ettuation and re
cord Of the goveruinent, charging the 
givemment with the " publication ot 
misleading statements. ' .

Mr. Sproul was given an- attentive 
hearing and hfy* address was applaud-

MORE SMALLPOX.

Another Case on Paradise Row—Hus
band Resists Patient’s Removal.

5th.
CAPTAIN CH0YN-B DEAD. 44■o

that will put .the vigor ot life 
into h man . of sixty le worth knowing 
about. Mr. Charles.'E. Allen ot 6806 
Master @t., Phlladelplria, Pa., says, 
“Five years ago at thé age of fifty- 
nine І -was advised by a friend to adopt 

. rolled' oats for my breakfast diet in 
toe peace -of white bread. I followed 
the attvice with soqne benefit, but was 
etm troubled with heart weakness arid 

> ' debility, requiring medicine 
me to time; toe bowels were al- 
cted to an extent, 
t six months ago, while still half
id ÿery wefljt I commenced to 

‘ii|el„4trape-Nuts Breakfast Food and 
soon noticed ад -Improvement In my

Heart? palpitation decreased and a new 
of , vigor ■; manifested Itself In 
ways.1' Tbnics were no longer

nGeorge Akerly, north end, has re- , 
ceived the following telegram from the HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 9.—Captain 
mate of the sch. E. C. Gates: "New Cheyne, R. N.. who was present as an 
York, Feb. 7,—My brother. Lawson officer with three Arctic expeditions In 
Dickson, In the schooner Б. C. Gates, search ot Sir John Franklyn, died in 
died in hospital this morning: Inform this city today in hie 75th year. Be- 
his wife. Wire me her wishes about sides his polar experience he was with 
remains. I tnink it best to bury them the British blockading fleet in the 
here." This sad news came as a ter- White Sea during the Crimean war. 
rible shock to Mrs. Dickson at - her He was a fellow ot the Royal Geogra- 
home, Bridge street, Indiantown. Only phlcal Society. A sister of Captain 
last Thursday had she received a Cheyne is the widow of Canon Davld- 
cheering letter from 'her husband. At son of Toronto, 
the time it was Written he was In good 
health. Cap*. -Lawson Dickson was 
thirty-eight-years of age and son of the 
late Alfred Dickson of Albert Co. He 
had been engaged in coasting shipping 
for over, twehty-flve years, and Was a 
man greatly liked for his sociability 
and integrity. The 'schooner -E. C.
Gates is owned by Capt.1 Wm. Luhn; 
who arrived in the city Saturday to 
talk with Mrs. Dickson about the re
moval of the remains. Up to two tripe 
ago Capt. Luim himself had charge of 
the schooner. On the 15th of Novem
ber the Gates, left- St. John for New 
York, but was delayed by ice for two 
weeks at Providence. She was char
tered to come from New York to St. i 
John with sulphur.

*1

After an interval of over three 
weeks, during which every house In 
the city had been released from quar
antine and the disease confined to a 
few casee-in the Isolation hospital, a 
new case of smallpox was discovèred 
yesterday. The patient Is lira. Irwin, 
wife of James H. Irwin of j94 Para- 
dise row, directly back of the McBwan K 
residence,' where the last case was.
Mrs. Irwin was successfully vaccinated ,, 

Ho По*trap when eight years of age, and two . '
NO Danger. weeks ago the operation was perform-18lck

There la no danger of heart burn or ed, but unsuccessfully. There are six 
heart troubles from the use of Chew- occupants to the house, all members 

;lng Tobacco. If it has been properly of the Irwin family. '4 л-’.»',;'
manufactured. Great care is taken In The ambulance drove down to the 
the manufacture of “OLD FOX” and house yesterday afternoon to -remove 
“BOBS” Chewing Tobacco, to use only the woman to the Isolation hoeffitat 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which but the board of health official's met 
will leave no bad after effects. If you with such strenuous opposition that 
are not already using these brands, try they were compelled to desist. Mr. Ir- 
them. Even the tags are valuable, t^rin barricaded the house and poeV 
Save them and .you can have your tively refused admittance. Police as- 
cboiee of 150 handsome presents. Tags slstance was summoned, but owing to 
are good up to JANUARY 1st, 1903. the quarantine difficulty were ünabie 

Write for our new Illustrated prem- to act to any advantage. Another at- 
Ivm Catalogue. - The Empire Tobacco teppt to remove her will be made this 
Co., Ltd., 47 Cote St, Montreal. morning. •! " ' 1 '
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needed, bowels became-natural, nerves 
were steady and I seemed to have re

in'a great degree, to the vigor 
le age. There has also been a 

flesh, my weight having lh- 
from 137 to, 161 pounds.

You rare welcome to use niy name it 
you désire to publish this voluntary 
testimony.”
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. 88 of their friends at a large progree- 
sire whist party on Friday evening. 
Luncheon was served at 12 o'clock. AU 
■pent a very pleasant evening.

Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge entertain
ed a few of her young lady friends on 
Wednesday evening, 
evening a surprise party of young 
people from the village visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Turner of Aroostook Junc
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stephens 
were also visited by a party of 
young people, and spent an enjoyable 
evening.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
are to have an Installation of officers 
on Wednesday evening next, to be fol
lowed by a bean supper.

Rev. Mr. Hillock having been called 
away by the illness of hie brother, 
there will be no service in Trinity 
Church on Sunday.

Hon. John Coatigan visited Perth 
Centre during the week, being hereon 
business connected with the plaster 
rock mills up the ToMque river.

Judge Stephens Is in town attend
ing the county court.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 7.— The su
preme court delivered the following 
Judgments today :

The King V. D. R. Jack—Rule abso
lute to quash conviction of appellant 
for refusing to submit to vaccination, 
Chief Justice and Judge McLeod dis
senting. The court held that regulation 
8, made by the governor -ln-cotmcll 
under the Public Health Act, does not 
apply to St. John.

In re Colwell Candy Co., James R. 
Woodbum, petitioned under winding up 
act, held per Hanington, Landry, 
Barker and McLeod, Chief Justice and 
Judge Gregory dissenting, that peti
tioner has a lien for $1,160 rent by vir
tue of a distress made two days be
fore granting of the wind-up order. 
Question turned on construction of 
section 17 of wind-up act.

Ralph B. White v. Solomon D. 
Hamm:—O. S. Crocket moves for rule 
absolute for attachment for non-pay
ment of costs.—Rule absolute.

R. S. Barker, formerly secretary to 
Lieut. Governor McClelan, has been

WEDDING AT POINT WOLFE.
The home of Mr. and Mm Walter 

Douglas was the scene of an interest
ing and happy event on Saturday, Feb. 
1st, when their eldest daughter, Cath
erine, was united in marriage to Ar
thur Steeves, a rising young farmer of 
Albert, in the presence of a large 
circle of relatives and friends, the Rev. 
Mr. Atkinson officiating. The follow
ing list of guests and the accompany
ing presents testify to the popularity 
of the bride: Parlor lamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carr; glass set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Straybom ; water set and 
chlnaware, William Stray horn; set 
towels, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Widbur; 
dinner, napkins, Edward S. McQuald; 
preserve plates, Miss Vella Steeves; 
napkins and towels, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas; silver spoons, Miss Ethel 
Douglas; china set, Miss Olive 
Doherty; cut glass water pitcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rommel; preserve plates, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. (McKinley; silver 
butter dish, Miss Angir Dickinson; 
cold water set, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Bardon; parlor lamp, Robt. Patton; 
preserve plates, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mc
Quald; china set, Arthur Douglas; 
bound volume from bride’s grand
father, Peter Walthman; berry set, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyslop; hymn 
book, Master Ernest Darcus; tea set, 
Heber Hyslop; bedroom set, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hickey; napkins and 
towels, Mr. and Mrs. Copp; water 
pitcher. Misa Maud Dixon; parlor 
lamp, Mrs. Edw. Hyslop; preserve set, 
Miss Albenla Dixon; set of vases, hand 
painted, Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks. In 
addition to these were many and valu
able useful presents from friends who 
were unable to attend. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steeves after a short honeymoon will 
reside In Albert.

Yoxir Faith ST. J"OHZJST

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.will be as strong as ours if you trySALISBURY, N. B„ №6b. $.-«ev.
J. E. Tlner closed his feur years* pas
torate of the Salisbury Baptist church 
in an able sermon Sunday evening 
last. He expects to leave for Thomas- 
ton, Maine, about the let of March.

A veiy successful basket social 
under the auspices of the Methodist 
church of this place was held on Wed
nesday evening at the residence of 
Joseph Parker. V. 0. Gowtand acted 
as auctioneer. The baskets were bid 
in from one dollar to $4.26, the basket 
of Mrs. Trites, wife of A. B. Trltee, 
railway contractor, bringing the lat
ter amount.

The remains of the late William A.
Wilmot, a former Salisbury man, who 
died at his home in Linden, Mess., this 
week, will be brought here for burial.
Interment will take place at the Five 
Points cemetery in Ooverdaie.

Several prominent members of the 
Salisbury Orange lodge attended the 
meeting of the Westmorland county 
lodge at Moncton on Tuesday.

Mias Annie Gray, who has been 
spending several weeks at Baie Verte 
with her sister, Mrs. Prescott, wife of 
R. Prescott, merchant of that place, 
returned home last week._

Considerable snow has' fallen here 
during this week. It commenced with 
the wild storm of Sunday night and 
has been snowing more or less ever 
since.

Sanford Hoar of Scott road, who 
was severely hurt some weeks ago by 
a log rolling on him, is able to he 
around again.

Despite the stormy weather J. B.
Foster is keeping his open air rink 
dear of enow, and the nightly attend
ance is gradually increasing. Another 
hockey match will be one of the early 
attractions.

The old game of draughts or check
ers is being revived here this winter.
Some of the best players of the coun
try- were to be found here years ago,
In the days when stage coaching be
tween St. John and Halifax was In 
vogue the late Robert Kay, J. P., of 
this place, was, considered one of the 
best if not the very best player In the 
province.

HILLSBORO, Feb. 6,—Bay View 
Hotel, kept by A teed Steeves, caught 1 
fire about six o’clock last evening 
in the roof : around the chimney, 
but by assistance of many of the 
villagers with water and ladders the 
■house was saved. On Nov. 25th fire 
damaged the first Hillsboro Baptist 
church, and for some time the services 
were held in town hall. Quite exten
sive repairs are being put on the 
church with an ell $6x36 feet for vestry 
purposes with wing across the back 
for organ and choir, church services 
being now held in the new veetry.
Pastor C. W. Townsend resigned" last 
August, and since that time the 
church was without в head until a 
call was made to J. ®. Genong of Earl- 
ville, N. Y., who has accepted and 
will commence his pastorate Feb. 9th.
The church will be dedicated in the 
near future.

McADAM JUNCTION, N. B„ Feb.
8.—The youth and beauty o-f McAd&m j conducted departments of dry goods, 
again assembled at the invitation of [ ready made clothing, shoes, millinery, 

• the Victoria Athletic Club and filled carpets, house furnishings and womens 
the I. O. F. hall to overflowing. The apparel. The entire building Is badly 
decorations of the room were under fitted and the stock either burned or

„ »uanHnn тг та. ruined by smoke and water. The firm
FlammA and Surpassed anytMng that “її

the V. A. C. have yet attempted mthat Qn ’wh,ch waaatotal lnsurance of $17,-

. , „ ,, 000—$5,000 in the Quebec, $3,000 In the
Prof. Dixon and A. Mowatt furnish- wooo piaced In St. Jçhn

ed music for the dancing W. Weeks agenclea> and ;5|0oo through Quebec 
R- tlCK houses. Fickler & Co. came here four

years ago from Quebec and had built 
up a large and successful business.

Two firemen were overcome by dense 
smoke, being caught on the fourth 
floor. They were dragged in an insen
sible condition from the building and it 
was feared than one. Miles Boone, was 
suffocated. Physicians worked over 
him for an hour before he showed any 
signs of recovery. It was nine o’clock 
today before he could be removed to 
his home.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 9,—The death 
occurred last night at the home of her 
daughter at Gibson, of Grace, aged 82, 
widow of the late William Hillock. She 
is survived by one son, Rev.- S. B. Hil
lock of- Andover and two daughters, 
Mrs. Banjamin Babbitt of Gibson, and 
Mrs. J. C. Carruthers of Blackvllle. 
The interment will take place at 
Maugerville. :

It is generally reported that Fred B. 
Edgecombe will be the government 
candidate for the house of assembly to 
fill the vacancy created by the eleva
tion of F. P. Thompson to the senate. 
The opposition have not announced 
their candidate. It Is said the election 
will be brought on at once.

On Thursday

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.and ours is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund inont^, 
and we send yon free trial bottle 
if yon write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

* Kart's Clever Beet Tea cares ladfgssfloa
^ V THE MARKETS. FLOUR. BTC.

Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 26 “
Buckwheat meal, yellow.. ..175 “

..3 20 4‘

.. 4 76 “

.. 4 15
. 4 00 “

Cornmeal........... .i.. ...
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade
Medium patents.............
Oatmeal..............................
Middlings, car lots.. ..
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 00 
Bran, bulk, car lots ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d

Revised Every Monday fer the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.ACCIDENT ON I.C.R, V

All the Psssengers Escaped Serious Injury
5 50

.. 25 50 “
00Wholesale.

24 00 
26 00

OO
HALIFAX, Feb. 8, 2 a. m.—The fast 

mail express with malls and passen
gers for the upper _ provinces, which 
arrived by the Allan line steamer 
Ionian from Liverpool today at 9.30 
o’clock, met with a serious accident at 
Grand Lake station, 23 miles from this 
city, in which a number of the pas
sengers were injured.

It is impossible ait this hour (2 a. 
m.) to glean any particulars, but the 
accident was a very severe one. There 

, must have been fully one hundred and 
appointed private secretary to Gover- і possibly one hundred and fifty people 
nor Snowball. The salary attached Is , on the train, which- was лсякіпд along 
about $500 a year. It is understood ; express speed when the accident 
that Lieut. Colonel Call of Newcastle j took place_
and Lient. Col. McLean, 62nd Regt., The ionjan wni proceed to St. John 
St. John will be appointed aides de at dayUght. she only ш tona of

Л ^?П0Г' ®Ith”; tLteut: freight for Halifax, but carries over
Ool. McDougall or Captain Lister of .__„ „____ T„... one thousand tons for St. John.
tffird aide de canin Her passenger list totalled 371 per-

. . *v,i_ sons, made up -of 60 saloon, 71 second
nailed „rum senator wark and Alex ов-ЬІп and 250 steerage. The latter were Їlargely. Finns and Scandinavians en
S^ave for hta home ft chafh^f to route to the Canadian Northwest and 

Chatham to- ^ uhited gtatee. of theae 40 saloon.
f£LdSSn. N. В.. Feb. 9,- 30 **<*>*? =a*ln and 130 steerage pas- 

M. Fickler &CO.-S departmental store, sengers landed at Halifax. The Ionian 
one of the largest mercantile estab- had an uneventful voyage from Llver- 
llshments of Fredericton, was burned p001 to tnlB ^°n- 
out at an early hour this morning, 
causing the heaviest fire loss the city 
has experienced for many years. The 
fire broke out at 1.45 a. m., and when 
discovered had considerable headway 
on the two top floors of the building.
It was only by strenuous and well di
rected efforts of the fire department 
that the, fire was confined to the pre
mises were it originated. Fickler oc
cupied the entire four story brick 
block adjoining the Barker house. It 
was owned by Alex. Calder. The firm

COUNTRY MARKET.
Canadian beef. ..
Beet butchers’, carcase .... 0 0614 “ 
Beet, country, quarter .... 0 03
Lamb, per lb ....................
Mutton, per lb, carcass.. .. 0 05
Veal, per lb................
Pork, fresh, per lb. ,
Shoulders, per lb.. .
Ham, per lb ..............
Roll butter, per lb....
Tub butter, per lb..
Chickens, per pair...
Turkey, per lb .........
Geese, each................
Ducks, pair................
Eggs, case, per dozen
Fowl, per pair............
Cabbage, per doz. ...
Potatoes, per bbl. ..
Hides, per lb.............
Calfskins, per lb.........
Sheepskins, each......................  0 00
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl..
Turnips, per bbl.................. 0 65
Parsnips

........... 0 07% “ GRAIN. ETC.
Oats, provincial................
Oats (Ontario), car lots
Beans (Canadian), h. p....... 1 55
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye ............... 0 00
Split peas.....................
Pot barley ...................
Hay, pressed, car lots 
Timothy seed, Canadies .... 0 OO 
Timothy seed, American.... 6 00

....... 0 50
0 520 97 60
1 500 07 000 08 4 90FOUL, LOATHSOME, 

DISGUSTING CATARRH I
.. 0 10 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 17

4 60
12 00

0 09
в 000 50

.. 0 12 

.. 0 60 

.. 0 SO

OILS.
Prat’s Astral ......................
"White Rose” and Ches

ter A"..................................
•high Grade Sarnia” and
“Arclight”..............................
“Silver Star”.......................
Linseed oil, raw ...............
Linseed oil, boiled :.........
Turpentine ............................
Seal oil (steam refined) ..
Seal oil, pale .........................
Olive oil (commercial) . ...
Extra lard oil ........................
Extra No. 1...............................
Castor oil (com’dal). per lb.

... 0 01) 0 18% 

0 17% 

в 16%

Secure Relief In lOMuates
And a Radical Cure,

Does your head ache?

0 18 0 00
.... 0 40

0 4Û
1 75Have you pains 

over your eyes ? Is there a constant drop
ping in the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short 
time. If you've had Catarrh a week it's a 
sure cure. If it's of fifty years' standing 
it's just as effective.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

0 06 82
0 00

00
1 00 50
0 00 46 0 47

1 00
1 26 0 90

0 75Retail. 0ГЧ ** 0 11
Beef, corned, perlb
Beet tongue, per lb ............. * 08
Beef, roast, per lb..................  0 10
Lamb, per quarter .. .
Mutton, per lb...............
Veal, per lb.......................
Pork, per lb.....................
Pork, salt, per lb...........
Sausages, per lb..............
Ham, per lb......................
Bacon, per lb.... ... ...
Tripe, per IV ........................... 0 00
Butter (creamery), rolls.. .. 0 00
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 0 00
Butter (tub)..........................
Lard, per lb........................
Eggs, case .........................
Eggs, henery, dozen .. ..
Onions, per lb .. .. .....
Lettuce.....................................
Potatoes, per peck............
Parsnips, per peck..................  0 00

.. 0 00

V 00
If

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powder, will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

0 08
0 06
0 06C. P. R. UP TO DATE. „•.... 012
0 00 A STUDY IN FEELING.

Mr. Obome, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian Pa
cific, is meeting the requirements of 
the patrons of the road In every pos
sible direction. His latest instruction 
to station agents is one that all per
sons having business with the line will 
most heartily appreciate. It reads:

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 
Circular No. 15.

0 00
0 16 (Stanzas from the poem by Ellis Parker 

X Butler In Frank Leslie’s Monthly 
for January.)

To be a great musician you must be a mam 
of moods,

You have to be, to understand sonatas and 
etudes.

To execute pianos and to fiddle with success,
With sympathy and feeling yon must fairly 

effervesce ;
It was so with Paganini, Remenzi and 

Cho-pvng,
And so 1. was with Peterkin Von Gabriel 

O’Lang.

Monsieur O’Lang had sympathy to such a 
great degree.

No virtuoso ever lived was quite so great as 
he;

He was either very happy or very, very sad;
He was always feeling heavenly or opposite

ly bad;
In fact, so sympathetic that he either must 

enthuse
Or have the dumps; feel ecstacy or flounder 

in the blues.

And when his soul was troubled he had not 
the heart to play,

But let his head droop sadly down in such 
a soullul .way,

That every one who saw him declared it was 
worth twice

(And some there were said three times) the 
large admission price ;

And all were quite unanimous and said it 
would be crude

For such a man to fiddle when he wasn’t 
in the mood.

But when bis soul was filled with joy he 
tossed his flowing hair

And waved his violin-bow in great circles in 
the air;

Ecstatically he flourished it, for so his spirit 
thrilled.

Thus only could he show the joy with which 
his heart was filled;

And so he waved it up and down and ’round 
and out and in—

But he never, never, never touched it to his 
violin!

0 00

HALIFAX, Feb. 9.—The accident to 
the fast mail express from Halifax at 
Grand Lake, Saturday morning, was, 
fortunately, not as great as at first 
reported. The Pullman was thrown 
from the traek and broke away from 
the train. It was a narrow escape 
from a terrible disaster, as the train 
was running at a rapid! rate at the 
time.

Mrs. A. E. Wright, aged 50, Miss M. 
Wright, 20, Miss M. Vlner, sister of 
Mrs. Wright, 30, and A. E. Wright, 18, 
passengers on the Ionian from/ Liver
pool, bound to Montreal, were Injured. 
None are very seriously injured and 
will likely go forward on Monday or 
Tuesday. Mrs. Wright is cut about 
the head, as are also her daughter and 
Miss Vlner. You tig Wright is not 
bruised.

0 20
0 00

.. 0 20
.. 0 00

0 tie
... 0 00

0 00
St. John, N. B., Jan. 31, 1902.
Station Agents.

The importance of giving prompt attention 
to communications received from the public 
by mail, telegraph 
too strongly emphasized.

Hereafter please be good enough to see 
that all communications are atteitied to im
mediately, and their receipt acknowledged. 
In cases where the information required can
not be given at once, the communication 
should -be acknowledged and answered fully 
as soon as possible.

A supply of printed post cards for acknow
ledgement by mall can be obtained from the 
Stationary Agent, and of course these post 
cards must not be used for other purposes.

In offices where telephones are located a 
brief record should be kept of the telephone 
communications.

Turnips, per peck ...
Beets, per peck..........
Carrots, per peck................... 0 00
Celery, per bunch ................ 010
Chickens, per pair .. .......  u SO
Fowl, per pair
Turkeys ..........
Geese ................
Ducks ...............

0 00

or telephone, cannot be
0 40
0 14
1 00
1 00

FISH.
7 00Mackerel, half bbl 

Large dry cod ..
Medium cod .......
Small cod............................ »... 0 00
Flnnen baddies.........................  0 00
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 2 25 
Cod (fresh) ...
Pollock ............
Halibut, per lb 
Canso herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 
Canso herring, hf-bbls new. 0 00 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 60 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 3 BO 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 

.... 0 00

3 65
3 50

0 Oi
1 60

SHEFFIF/LD, SUNBURY CO.
While Sheffield can boast six evan

gelical churches, strange to say, out of 
ten school districts, but two schools 
opened at the beginning of the Janu
ary term, namely, those taught by 
Miss Burpee, District No. 2, Sheffield 
Academy, and Miss Mabel Brown, at 
Lakeville Corner, No. 4.

C. F. McLeod Of Burton lost a valu
able horse recently, the animal taking 
sick and dying at Lakeville Corner 
while en route from Grand Lake with 
a load of coal.

Calvin C. Tapley of Little River, the 
oldest inhabitant of Sheffield, die* re
cently of old age at "the residence of 
his don, H. B. Tapley. He was à cousin 
of Tapley Bros., St. John, north end. 
He leaves a widow and two brothers, 
twins, and several children and grand
children. Mr. Tapley had passed the 
alloted age of three score and ten.

o 10
JAMES OBORNE, 

General Superintendent. wwas floor manager, 
agent, and E. LaFlamme the genial 
clerk at the refreshment counter. Vis
itors were present from Woodstock, 
®t. John, St. Andrews and St. Stephen 
and Henderson and Vanceboro, Me. A 
thoroughly good time was enjoyed 
while going through a lengthy pro
gramme of dances. A feature of the 
evening happened during the inter
mission, when after a short song Mr. 
Weeks made kindly reference to the 
loss of one of the club members, Mr. 
Jones, secretary treasurer of the V. A. 
C. Mr. Jones, who has resigned his 
(position as store keeper. of the C, P. 
R. here, made a happy speech in reply. 
He leaves McAdam to fill a more lu
crative position in New York.

Mir. and Mrs. Spear are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of their 
first bom, a girl. The rhany friends 
of G. T. Baskin will to» pleased to learn 
that Mrs. Baskin has presented her 
husband with a son and heir. The 
happy -parents are receiving con
gratulations from far and near.

B. B. Hoyt, son of J. W. Hoyt, col
lector of customs, has returned to Mc
Adam. He has been appointed to fill 
the position of store-keeper, vacated 
by Mr. Jones.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 7.— Mrs. 
Jos. M. Robertson went to Salisbury 
today to attend the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, Wm. A. Wilmot,whose 
death occurred recently in Massachu
setts. Mr. Wilmot was a frequent 
visitor to this village, and at onetime 
resided at Riverside. His wife, who 
survives him, was a daughter of the 
late James Hoar of Chemical road.

Miss Alfreds Smith, who has been 
visiting her home here, left by today’s 
teadre for Haverhill, Mass. Miss Ida 
Peck has gone to Moncton for an ex
tended! visit.

Judson Steeves received the ead In
telligence today of the death of his 
brother,
known resident of Hillside, Elgin, who 
died of cancer of the stomach.

MULLSTREAIM, Feb. 6-^-Vhe remains 
of the late Mr. Graves were interred 
In the Baptist cemetery at the Head 
of Millstream on Sunday, 2nd Inst.

A. C. Sheck left for Fredericton this 
week. A terrible enow storm prevail
ed here on Sunday.

Daniel O’Brien left for (Boston on 
Tuesday to reside there for, the winter.

George Soper, who recently left for 
Grand Falls, was (here during the 
week, packing his furniture and for
warding It for transportation.

ANDOVER, Feb. 8.— №. Brewer, 
contractor for the piers of the bridge, 
has a large party employed, the Ice 
(having formed sufficiently strong to 
work at the centre pier.

Rev. Mr. Gregg and wife are wend
ing a few days with friends at КИ- 
toum.

Dr. and Mrs.Wlley entertained about

A
(18REGULATIONS FOR LENT.

Mackerel.. .
GROCERIES.The Right Reverend T. Casey, D. D., 

Bishop of St. John, has prescribed the Cheese...........................................  0 10% “ 0 11%,
Matches, Standard ......... 0 43 “ 0 00

following regulations for Lent to be Matches, Star .......................... 0 40 “ 0 00

™ ~;rr: ішег ®
last days of obligation for all of the age ш „д, ^ ^..............
of 21 years, except excused by hard labor, "*
ill health, or «uch legitimate excuse. Molasses—

Custom In this country permits a cup of Porto Rico, new..........
tea or coffee with a little bread in the morn- Porto Rico, fancy .. ..

Barbados.................. ••
Hew Orleans (tierces)..

Sugar-1
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb....................
Paris lumps, per box.........
Pulverised sugar...................... V 06% 0 W

Java, par lb., greee ........... s «4 “ J «
Jamaica, per lb ..................... ви V 18

Sali—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store « 6« 
i.verpo» butter «bit, sw 

bag, factory filled.. ...... • И "in
Spice*—

Nutmegs, per lb..................... » " !»

1 75
« 00% •• 9 01%

... 0 31 “
.... 0 33 ••

0 28- “ 
9» “ing

By dispensation from the Holy See, the 
use of flesh is permitted on Sundays at 
each meal, and once each, day at the prin
cipal meals on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays except Ember Saturday 
and Saturday in Holy Week.

The use of lard or dripping is permitted 
in cooking food not only during Lent, but 
also on days of fast and abstinence through
out the year except Ash Wednesday, Good 
Friday and the vigil of Christmas day.

It Is not permitted to use fish and flesh 
meat at the same meal.

The time for complying with the Easter 
duty commences next Sunday and all should 
prepare for a good confession and holy com
munion to sanctify the season of Lent, and 
thereby merit all their prayers, fasts and 
good work.

Confessions will be heard every morning, 
and every evening after the Rosary, be
sides Friday and Saturday afternoons.

PECULIAR CASE.

.. 0 3% " 0 03% 
0 00 “ 0 00 Boston Lady’s Unsuccessful Search for 

St. John Property Given to Her.

(Saturday’s Star.)
On Wednesday there arrived in the 

city from Boston, a fine looking middle 
aged woman, who registered at one of 
the King Square hotels as Mrs. Bayliss. 
Her mission to St. John was to discov
er a number of valuable properties sup
posed to be owned by Robert Nixon, 
formerly a conspicuous figure and'well- 
known sporting man here. Mrs. Bay
liss was not very communicative, but 
It was learned that Nixon had received 
from her sums of money aggregating 
to between four and five t 
lars, the last amount given him being 
twenty-four hundred dollars. He was 
supposed to be interested in mining 
property at Musquash, owned several 
pieces of land and buildings In St. 
John, was engaged In shipping mules 
to South Africa from New Orleans, had 
built a number of warships for the 
Mexican government and was an im
portant official in. the United States 
government. On Thursday Mrs. Bay
liss received by mail from Boston a 
telegram, supposed to be sent to her 
from Washington toy Nixon, 
signed, as all bis letters toave been. 
Darrell.
found to hr.ve been issued from a Bos
ton office—not Washington.

Yesterday Mrs. Bayliss applied at the 
recording office for information con
cerning Nixon’s property, but failed to 
find tbe title deeds to any of it. She 
was particularly interested in a plot of 
land and building on St. Patrick street, 
which Nixon had presented to her. She 
also made enquiries in the office at 
Fredericton, but was equally unsuc
cessful. Then she aplied to the police 
for aesltance, but they were unable to 
do anything for her.

Mrs. Bayliss went <o Montreal last 
night to look for some other property 
supposed to belong to

LOST ON THE ANTELOPE.
Matthew Mitchell of eimonds street 

Saturday received a letter announc
ing the death toy drowning of hie son 
Stanley, who was one of the crew of 
the barge Antelope, which went down 
Sunday night with all hands, near 
Long Island Sound. Mr. Mitchell was 
twenty-eight years of age and had 
ben away from his home about three 
years. He expected next spring to 
take cor-'mand of one of the barges. 
In this city he was well known, es
pecially in the north end.

0 06 “9 0»
- в 5»

Cassia, per lb, «round.
Clove*, whole..............
Cloves, ground............
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground..

Tea-
Congou, per lb., finest. 
Congou, per lb, common ..

SATURDAY’S AUCTION SALES. CAPT. DUNNING WILL GO.
The following officers have- volunteer

ed to attend the course of instruction 
In staff duties which begins at tbe 
Royal Military College, Kingston, on 
March 10:—Lieut. Col. W. B. Hodglns, 
R. O.; Lieut. Col. A. G. Campbell, 31st 
Regiment; Major R. Costlggn, 3rd 
Field Battery; Major E. A. C. Hosmer, 
C. M. R.; Major J. A. McDougall, Stto 
Hussars; Major F. X. Carrière, 85th 
Regiment; Major W. H. Floyd, 40th 
Regiment; Major L. I. O. Ducharme, 
13th Field Battery; Capt. T. Dunning, 
62nd .Regiment; Capt. T. W. Lawlor, 
12th Field Battery; Lieut. Col. F. C. 
L. Beers, 21st Regiment. The course 
will last till about June 10. Officers 
will be allowed transport to and from 
Kingston and a per diem. allowance of 
$2.50 in lieu of subsistence.

’• «33
e is

“ « 49
A batch of gold and oil mining stock 

was offered for sale at Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday, but buyers held off though 
the auctioneer talked until he was 

Rush Bay Golden Horn, 500

Oolong, per lb.
Tobacco— 

Black,
Blight, 
Emoklng..

d dol-...146ehewtng .. 
chewing............ .... «46

« вSpeaker’s Sore Throat.
Public speakers and singers know 

how useless and sickening are cough 
mixtures, sprays, lozenges, etc., for 
irltable or sore throat, and state that 
the most satisfactory remedy is Ca- 
tarrhozone, the advantage of which is 
that it acts quickly and is convenient 
to use in public places. Catarrhozone 
relieves congestion, " allays inflamma
tion, and is protection to the mem
brane. As .a safeguard against colds 
and Catarrh it has no equal. Rev. Mr. 
McKay, Goderich, says “Catarrhozone 
is an excellent remedy for throat, irri
tation arising from throat irritation.” 
Physicians, ministers and singers re
commend Catarrhozone, druggists sell 
it for $1.
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

hoarse.
shares, failed to get a bid. One cent 
a share was offered for 6,000 of Big 
Five and the auctioneer stopped at 
that. Gold King, 600 shares, was bid 
in at 26 cents, while a told of 30 cents a 
share was obtained on " Bear Gulch, 
which was sold at that price. A block 
of Union Consolidated Oil brought 20 
cents a share.

FRUITS. BTC.
Currants, per lb....................  0 06% “ 0 06%
ВгіГМг.‘.bl. oW- IT
Grenoble walnuts.................... 0 12 “ 0 13
Almonds ....................................  £ 12 0 13
California prone* - .. ~~ • J* J»
Prunes, Bosnia, new----« • «• “ w
Evaporated apples................... 0 10%
Dates, new ................................ 0 04
Peanuts, roasted .. •*
New figs.......... ..............
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 2 15 
Malaga Connoisseur, clee-

0M
0 10

RECENT DEATHS.
Mathew Mitchell of Simonds street 

has received a letter announcing the 
accidental drowning of his son Stanley 
near Parrsboro. Deceased was aged 
about 25 years and was a bright and 
popular young man.

Robert Ferguson, a resident of Min
neapolis, died at (Devil’s Lake, N. D„ 
January 23rd, from Injuries received In 
a fall at Kennaecre, N. D. Blood pois
oning was the immediate cause of his 
death. His native home was Bathurst, 
but he has been a resident of Minne
apolis for a 'number of years. He was 
a Mason and also a member of the 
Royal Arcanum. He leaves a wife and 
three daughters to mourn the loss of 
a loving husband and father and a 
kind friend.

1 90
____176

It wasFrederick Steeves, a well
2 10

Valencia" oranges 420’B.. ... 4 00 
Valencia, Imperial .. .. .. 6 00 
Valencia, Imperial’ 714’e ... 5 00
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl. ... 5 00
Oranges, Florida..............  4 00
Oranges, California —
Onions, Canadian .. .
Grapes, Aimera .. ....
New Brunswick apple*
Raisins. Sultana, new- • 10%
Valencia layers, new........ 0 06% •*

... 0 06 “
2 25 ”

This telegraphic form was

COLON, Colombia, Feb. 9.—News has Just 
reached here that on Jan. 28 the liberals 
resident in the town of Barranqullla, profit
ing by the withdrawal of 400 government 
troops to reinforce Panama, made an effort 
to capture the town. After the exchange of 
several shots the liberals were driven to the 
mountains, where It was impossible to pur
sue them.

Small size 25c. By mail ... 3 75 
... 4 00

5 50
.. 175THE YEARS.

They gladly come, and sadly go—
The New Years white as drifted snow,
The Old Years dark with sin and woe.

We welcome them with smile and song; 
With tears we see them pass along,
Bowed with the weight of grief and wrong.

Even though we found the Old Year’s way 
Grew hard and harder day by day,
With joy we greet the New Year’s sway.

Before us Life her lure has spread.
And Hope eternal lifts her head—
We follow where her feet have sped.

O, New Year, keep thy promise rare! 
Whatever grief our hearts may bear,
Be thou at parting glad and fair.

—Ninette M. Lowater.

Valencia, new.. *
Bananas
Lemons,
Popping com, per box. .... 0 00 ” 76
Honey, per lb . ....в 20 0*
Cocoanuts, per sack------ ... З 50 “ 00
Cocoanuts, per doz. ........ 0 0* 06
Evaporated apricots.................014 “ 15
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 “ 12
New cabbage, each ................  0 06 ” 01

see- e.eteeee eeeeeee
Meeeina............. ..., 3 60 “

ЛЬьОоок’в Cotton Boot Сошрошй

imitations are dangerous. Price, Ne. 1,$1 per 
uox ; No. *, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No.

3, mailed on receipt of price and two fi-oen* 
(tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
ІЖ-Noe. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggist* in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In 8L John by 
all responsible druggists.

MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM
t and 
when

Nixon.PROVISIONS.
SYRUP Is the same safe, ріеадап 
effectual remedy for children as 
Introduced years ago. The first Worm 
Syrup waa McLean’s Beware of imi
tations. Get the original and Genuine 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

American clear pork .......... 21 00 “
American mess pork
Domestic pork ........... ...........21 00 “
Plate beef ....................
Extra plate beet ...................  15 75 “

.... 010 " 
0 12 *’

lor
22 00 Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
14 75 **

Lard, compound ... 
Lard, pure ........

■
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Dear Foster 

diary form, eta* 
Nov., and if you 
write you out no 
I left New Yot 
diary for sever 
and another.

Nov. 19th.—Ibt 
6 a. m., feeling 
Aa we were at ej 
women carriers 

V tore, appeared 
loads down to d 
woman demand 
going to give d 
piled six-pence 
She shook her 
them picked ud 
left. Mr. Lumbl 
return, though a 
m ended extra 
Dawes, and whj 
not return, and 
next day. Thou 
they often demi 
think you are U 
9 a. an., aa Mr. 
ing to get other 
they returned a] 
on their heads 
about sixty pod 
Lumbley, havlnl 
in tola cart to tj 
the Ogun river 
from a large lJ 
train started fq 
there about 1 d 
there to meet I 
travellers stop 
tion, but Mr. в 
brick-layer, won 
old friend of M 
to dinner and gJ 
and bed.

Nov. 20th.—Irj 
at I bedlam, and 
come up, starts 
had fourteen cl 
load, one for “I 
box, and two fol 
for each ham/m| 
walked for somj 
hammocks; tiled 
entai pole, wtiid 
their heads and 
awning. It is a 
travelling. In I 
half we stopped 
side; this eonsl 
Hie women whq 
er and water, I 
expected to buy 
en the spot. VI 
prepared cocoal 
ekow, or fermel 
looks like соті 
it with milk anl 
and canned jan 
eling ever hilll 
now eurrouTided 
grass, twelve ol 
through woods q 
palm trees. I n 
so much in ту I 
a shed where ml 
had to share al 
Hahsa people, I 
Niger, and coul 
These Hahsa al 
Africa. They cl 
bundles weighinl 
are mostly Mall 
us sheep skins tJ 
nuts. Which have 
we were sufferl 
one and pass I 
chew together al 
In the evening 1 
small village, e 
chief man’s coril 
up to sleep In him 
our beds and has 
washed. Then I 
cocoa, warmed I 
and canned tom 
feast. After dll 
whole candle bl 
■bed. ,

Nov. 21st.—Bl 
■Oyo.—We had I 
breaking day, 1 
walked for anl 
camped under I 
small village, ■ 
started in then 
arrived here an 
nock and the I 
Corey, welcome 
of the greatest I 
is a pretty pit! 
Baptist missiom 

.1,100 ft. It \Л 
years ago by Л

Nov. 22nd.—ТІ 
I assited Mr. ■ 
wounds which 1 
the legs, somR 
sights and mJ 
The most curil 
the Guinea w<R 
known what cl 
pear first gernl 
ing, then a son 
skin Is cut аїЛ 
but of a sicken 
appears a whn 
the size of the 
twine, and lool 
caught by then 
probably will ■ 
es. A poultice* 
some more earn 
the worm is w<n 
not be broken* 
gradually eaclfl 
drawn out, w* 
end. Their le* 
feet. One llttn 
each leg and n 
foot.

Early this nl 
dress the wouin 
had his hand Л 
When he tried J 
ing his goods.* 
treating him al 
our way horn* 
Prince, and I ■ 
Mr. Welbom, I 
and Mrs. Jone* 
aries, came t<* 
Oyo. *

Nov. 24th.—Д 
ing and afternl 
understand n<* 
When we arril 
ing I found m* 
received from Я 
John. It was ■ 
this out the ml 
got to say th* 
come to we* 
brought some |
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OILS.

and Chefc-
tarnia'- and

died
refined) ......

tmercial) . ...

l'cial). ter ib.

SUN.
ear.
eek.

YEAR.
6 Cents.
iritime Provinces,
PPING NEWS. 
[ENT AUTHORS.

World.

OPY - FREE.
FLOUR. BTC.
al, gray .... 2 25 “2 35
U, yellow.. .. П5 "2 00
................... . 3 20 "3 28

4 75 “ 4 80wheat
grade ........... 4 16 '*• 4 25

...................... 4 00 " 4 10
........................ 5 50 - " 6 60
lota...................  25 50 “ 26 50
1 lots, bag’d. 27 00 “ 28 00

24 00 “ 0 00
26 00 " 26 50

ta

lots
lots, bas’d

GRAIN. BTC.
il...............
, car lots 
an), h. p....... 1 55

.... 0 50 " 0 52 
“ 0 53 
“ 1 60 
“ 1 55 
" 3 00 
“ 5 00 
“ 4 70 
" 12 50 
“ 0 00 
“ • 00

0 52

1 50
eye ............... 0 00

..................... 4 90
........................  4 60

12 00car lots 
Canadia д .... 0 00 
American.. .. 0 00

—A case ot Headache that 
Powders will not cure In 
twenty minutes.

'UDY IN FEELING.
the poem by Ellis Parker 

Frank Leslie’s Monthly 
tor January.)

t musician you must be a таж

be, to understand sonatas and
Lnos and to fiddle with success, 
у and feeling you must fairly
nth Paganini, Remenai and
as with Peterkin Von Gabriel

mg had sympathy to such a ' 
ee,
ver lived was quite so great as
r very happy or very, very sad; 
ts feeling heavenly or oppoeite-
rmpathetic that he either must
lumps; feel ecstacy or flounder
es.

soul was troubled he kad not 
to play,

droop sadly down in such
Nay,
e who saw Mm declared It was

1ère were said three times) the 
fission price;
l quite unanimous and said It 
crude

man to fiddle When he wasn’t
id.

і soui was filled with joy he 
і flowing hair
Is violin-bow in great circles in
ie flourished it, for so his spirit
uld he show the joy with which 
was filled;

ived it up and down and ’round 
ind in—
, never, never touched it to his

ECULIAR CASE.

ly’s Unsuccessful Search fo|" 
, Property Given to Her.

[Saturday’s Star.) 
lesday there arrived in the 
Boston, a fine looking middle 
Ln, who registered at one of 
Iquare hotels as Mrs. Bayliss. 
p to St. John was to discov
er of vaJuable properties sup- 
pe owned by Robert Nixon, 
conspicuous figure and well- 

Irting man here. Mrs. Bay- 
pt very communicative, but 
med that Nixon had received 
sums of money aggregating 
[four and five thousand dol- 
Ist amount given him being 
r hundred dollars. He was 
ю be interested in mining 
t Musquash, owned several 
land and buildings in St. 
engaged in shipping mules 

ffrica from New Orleans, had 
hnber of warships for the 
pvernment and was an im- 
fleial in the United States 
k. On Thursday Mrs. Bay
ed by mail from Boston a 
supposed to be sent to her 
nington by Nixon. It was 
I all his letters have been, 
This telegraphic form was 
Ir.ve been issued from a Bos- 
l-not Washington, 
y Mrs. Bayliss applied at the 
office for Information con- 
Ixon’s property, hut failed to 
tie deeds to any of it. She 
ularly interested in a plot of 
wilding on St. Patrick street, 
on had presented to her. She 

enquiries in the office at 
k but was equally unsuc- 
hen she aplied to the police 
Ice, but they were unable to 
Ig for her.
bliss went to Montreal last 
pok for some other property 
|o belong to Nixon.

Idren Cry for
5TOR1A.
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semi-weeklt вхт,*4т. joüi’ir. % ШвШт Is 1902. 7 yfl■ ШдШщВ

LOSS TEN MILLIONS й- ““ “•
tile keen wind.

FOB SALE.WHITE AND RED
Pale blood—paleface—pool 

health; Scott’s Emulsion—red 
blood—rosy face—good health, 
that’s the order of events.

Our first lines give a conden
sed history of many cases, chief
ly young girls at school. Foi 
some reason girls of that age 
are frequent sufferers from pale 
blood—a real blood starvation

Scott’s Emulsion, a clean 
white medicine, makes rich, red 
blood and rosy faces. It is 
blood food.

We’ll .end ум ж little to try, il yon Hk*.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

І •wept by

FOR SALBL—Thwfflnbecrlber offert) tor eele 
his farm ot 150 agree, with houie and three 
barns thereon. «Minted in the Perish of 

ot Kings. HIRAM F.

LATER PARTICULARS.
twenty dive 5^,abtSsCti0n ,0°U UP r°U8hlT

From Main street to Paterson street, be
tween VanHouten and Market streets, there 
ie but little left. On the block bounded by 
Main, Ellison, Washington and Market 
streets not a single building excepting that 
of the Parson Savings Institution stands. 
Ail along the west side ot Main street pro- 
perty ie wiped out, and on the east aide also, 
from Market to VanHouten streets.

Along the south side of Broadway be
tween Washington and Church streets great 
damage has been done.

VanHouten street is reduced to smoulder
ing debris tor some distance.

Ellison street suffered from the neighbor
hood of Prospect street on its north side as 
far as Church street. On the north side ot 
tye_e4?et tbere '** widespread ruin from a 
short distance west .of Main street to the 
parsonage ot the Second Presbyterian church 
near Paterson street.

Market street la a pile of ruins from Main 
street to the Market street church.

Nowhere was the scene of

DARKEST AFRICA.
Paterson, N, J-, Swept by 

Two Great Fires.
Î ggrtogfle^L^County

І
♦

;

as it Appears to a Young Canadian, ft і MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO DOAN on city, town, village 

or sountry property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

The Business Section of the 
Town Heduoed to Ashes. 

Flames Fanned by a 
Northeasterly Gale.

(Continued.)
Dear Foster;—I will write you in custom to eend presents to newcom- 

diary form, starting from the 19th of era.
Nov., and it you wish, I will some day 
write you out my diary from the time today.

quarter sent me a duck. It ie the

1007
Nov. 33rd.—We had dispensary again 

Mr. Pinmock has given me 
I left New York for I have kept a some of the new cases to treat. One 
diary for several years in one form ,i„ B very bad sore on the ankle. The

1 tendons around are all bare. One has 
. ,, „ „ ■ . „ , rotted away. After dtepeneary we

6 a. m„ feeling dull, with a headache. | vetted the king and the crown prince. 
As we were at early tea (6.3Є) the three ;both recelved
women carriers ordered the night be
fore, appeared and carried my three 
loads down to the yard, then the head 
woman demanded how much we were 
going to grive them. Mr. liumbley 
plied six-pence (the ordinary price.)
She shook her head and the three ot, 
them picked up their calabashes and
left. Mr. Lumbley was sure they would , , .
return, though some time ago they de- i black kid. Mr. Иппоск and he are 
mantled extra payment from m,. . CT»at friends, and he wanted to put 
Dawes, and when refused left and did ,the *Lin^e mar*6a 00 ***• Plnnocks 
not return, and he had to remain until »«”• таіа done to7 cutting three 
next day. Though they will not steal, I 1o*« strips of flesh Prom the back of 
they often demand extra pay if they ; the forearm. Mr. Pinnock declined 
think you are in a tight place. About: with thanks, though it is a grreat hoin- 
9 a. no., as Mr. Lumbley was out try- or- ^ was weighed today and find I 
ing to get other carriers in their place, | am 130 lbs. I only had on a light 
they returned and carried oft the loads shirt and pants and slippers. If I were 
on their heads (each load weighed dressed as I usually am at home I 
about sixty pounds.) Soon after Mr. would go up to 136 or 136, my average 
Lumbley, having returned, drove me weight. The whites go a grreat deal by 
in hie cart to the station. We crossed weight when considering their health, 
the Ogun river In a canoe, dug out Since coming to Oyo I am feeling 
from a large log. About lp.m. the splendid and have a greet appetite, 
train started for Ibadam, and arrived, Nov. 26th.—To day we went to visit 
there about 1p.m. Mr. Pinnock was a very powerful man, but be was out. 
there to meet me. Generally white | We then went to see the crown prince, 
travellers stop over night in the eta- He was surrounded by a lot oit courtl- 
tion, but Mr. Edmonson, a foreman ; er8. не presented me with two ducks, 
brick-layer, working on the railway, an Already I have been given three ducks, 
old friend of Mr. Pinnock’s invited us one chicken, some yam and some com, 
to dinner and gave us a very nice roon), one kld afjd a basket of coweries. Miss 
and bed. Painter, the C. M. S. missionary,

Nov. 20th. Iroko. We had early tea wants me to perform an operation on 
at Ibadam, apd our carriers having 
come up, started on our journey. We 
had fourteen carriers, three for my Nov. 26.—Mr. Pinnock and I called on 
load, one for “chop box," or provision the crown prince. He is a jolly tat fel- 
box, end two for folding beds, and fourlow, when we were about to leave he 
for each hammock. : It being cool, we j presented me (the stranger) with two 
walked for some tlme<-jhen took to the ducks. The little girl whom I have 
hammocks; these are hung on a ho-riz- been attending for a bad leg from 
entai pole, which the carriers carry on which we had to cut away the tendons 
their heads and over the pole is an Лпл a lot of fiesta, it being ail decayed, 
awnlsg. It Is a very pleasant way of і oame again and the wound ds looking 
travelling. In about an hour and a grand.
half we stopped at an inn by the road ; NOr. 27.—'We visited tbs blind man 
side; this consisted ot a long shed. ! wbo had his hand nearly out off by 
The women who keep it, provided shelt- ! robbers. The wound Is healing nicely. | 
er and water, but the travellers are we also called upon the Wesleyan mie- 
expeetsd to buy food, which is cooked sionartes, Messrs. Griffin end Welbow, I 
en tbs spot. We lit our oil stove and : both of whom oame from England 
prepared cocoa and ordered a plate of- when I did. Harold and Corey Pinnock 
ekow, er fermented ground corn. It were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jones ail 
looks like commeal porridge. We ate day, and we called on them to bring 
it with milk and sugar. We had bread the boys home. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
and seemed jam, at noon, after trar- , are c. M. S. missionaries in charge of 
eling ever hills and through valleys,: the men's training school. They are 
now surrounded by cam-fields or tall going to start tomorrow <xn an itiner- 
graes, twelve or more feet high, now avting trip.
through woods or prairies studded with : Nov. 28,—After dressing a bad leg, 
palm trees. I never enjoyed traveling1 %tr. pinnock and I went to a village 
so much in my life. We rested under | three and a half miles from Oyo, where 
ж eked where many travellers rest. We 1 wa have a work started and a native 
had to Share a shed with a party of ' evangelist. We walked ail the way 
Hataaa people, from away beyond the; there, tout took turns in the hammock 
Niger, and could speak no Yoruba. j coming back. As we were passing 
These Hahsa are traders of Centrai j through the market a drum beat end: 
Africa. They carry tor long distances people shouted. Soon after we met 

cn bundles weighing about 120 pounds and [ a fine looking man with a curious 
are mostly Mahomedans. They gave eheped piece of polished steel. After 
us sheep skins to rest on and some colla talking to him awhile, Mr. Pinnock told 
nuts, which have a bitter taste. These me he was the chief oriso man, or 

. we were suffered to bake and break heathen priest, and it was he who beat 
one and pass pieces arounl and ell : the drum. He had asked the man 
chew together as a sign of friendship, j w>hiat the oriso, or god, had said. The 
In the evening we stopped at Irako, a ^ replied, “It said you shall never 
small village. We visited the Bole, or ; \ye got hack to Oyo about 11 a.
chief man’s compound, and he invited m i„ the afternoon we took the boys 
up to sleep in his piazza. Here we put up to a brook and they had a good bath, 
our beds and having had water brought1 Nov. 29,—Early this morning we at- 
washed. Then boiled some rice, made tended our own patienta. My own 
cocoa, warmed up some canned soup special cases are looking very well, 
and canned tongue, and had a grand About eight o'clock Mr. Pinnock and I 
feast. After dinner we talked until a ; started for C. M. S. girls school, 
whole candle burned out, and went to where Miss Palmier has a dSspensery. 
bed.

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will tie made to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session tor 
an Act authorizing 
the Canadian’^Pae 
pony to own, totifl 
land and other p 
Dominion of Cannés; amending its 
Charter in so farms relates to the quali
fication, statiis, ipowers and election ot 
its Directors; authorizing a further is
sue ot consolidated debenture stock tor 
the purpose of-aidlog in the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company's power of deal
ing with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other properties; enabling 
the Company to manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity tor 
motor and other purposes and te dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to improve its landed 
properties by means ot irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate tn such- manner as may be 
deemed advisable the settlement ot the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally 
for securtog to the Company tn connec
tion with Its tends, the powers of an 
Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, 1901.

By order of the heard,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, 

Secretary.

and another.
Nov. 19th.—Ibadam.—I awoke about

and empowering 
c Railway Corn- 
lease and operate 
perty outside the

> І\
Acres ot Glowing Embers—Sale of 

Liquor Stopped by the Mayor— 
an»* лишай worn i*]aa. 
Towns—Hundreds Homeless; Thous
ands Without Employment

■

us kindly. The 
king promised us help in building at 
Ishokl it we should decide on settling 
there. He is ruler of that part of the 
country. He seems pleased with the 
idea, and said he was pleased with me. 
Just as we were leaving he presented 
me with a basket full of coweries, 
about a bushel or more, and a little

і
devastation

more marked than north of the Brie rail
road in the district bounded by 16th 
and Market streets.

On Washington street between Broadway 
and Market street there la practically noth
ing left.

Church street Ie wiped out on its went 
side between Ellison and Market streets, as 
it is on the east aide.

The cost ot the lire has not yet been 
counted with any degree ot accuracy.

The estimate of 310,000,000 will probably 
cover the destruction broadly, and a group 
of city oflldale who went over the city this 
evening were inclined to scale that figure 
down to between 37,600,000 and 33,000,600 tor 
actual property losses.

I avenue:
n re-

PATBRSON, N. J., Feb. 9,—A great fire 
sweat through Paterson, N. J., today, and in 
its desolate wake are the embers and ashes 
of property valued in preliminary estimates 
at 310,000,000. It burned its way through the 
bualneee section ot the city and claimed aa 
its own a majority of the Oner structurée 
devoted to commercial, civic, educational and 
religious use, as well aa scores ot other 
houses. There was but small tribute ot life 
and injury to the conflagration, but hun
dreds were left homeless and thousands with
out employment. A relief movement tor the 
care ot those unsheltered and unprovided tor 
has already been organized, and,Mayor John 
Henchcliffe said tonight that Paterson would 
be able to care tor her own without appeal
ing to the charity of other communities and 
states. , . r •

The great manufacturing plants of the 
place are sate, and the community tempor
arily dazed by the calamity has already com
menced the work ot reorganization and 
restoration.

The Are came at last midnight and was 
only checked after a desperate light that 
lasted until late .this afternoon. Every city 
and town within reach of Paterson sent fire
men and apparatus to the relief of the 
threatened city, and it took the united ef
forts of them all to win the battle.

A northeasterly gale gave the conflagra
tion lte Impetus and carried its burning 
brands to kindle the blaze afreeh at other 
points. The firemen made stand after stand 
before the wall of fire, but were repeatedly 
driven back, and when victory finally came 
to them they were grimed and exhausted.

PATERSON. N. J., Feb. 9.—Main street 
was soon arched over with a canopy of fire 
tor a block, and then for two blocks, as the 
flamee fastened themselvea upon building 
after building, 
every resource, but the flamee found new 
avenues in Ellison and Market streets and

T

P. E. ISLAND.

The New Winter Bonte Not a 
Decided Sueeess.

A hastily prepared and Incomplete list 
compiled by a -business man tonight gives 
the following estimate ot loss: City Hail,
3460,060; First National Bank, 3100,000; Sec
ond National Bank, 360,000; Paterson Na
tional Bank, 375,000; Hamilton Club, 3150,- 
000; Katz building, 366,000; Garden Theatre,
350,090; United States Hotel, 340.000; Public 
Library, 3100,000; Quackenbush & Co., de
partment store, building and contents, 3500,- 
000; First Baptist church, 375,000; Paterson 
High School, 335,000; old City Hall, 315,000;
Boston department store, building and stock,
3800,000; the Evening News, building and
plant, 365,000; Y. M. C. A. building, 315,000; phari/YH'H.'i’OWM Veb 7 "Пеадега nfPaterson Gas and Electric Co., 325,000; St. CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 7. Readers of
Mark’s church, 327,000; SL Mary's parochial the Sun may not be aware that Rev. W. B. 
school, 310,000; Park avenue Baptist chureh,' King, author of the new novel, Basil King, 
ШЖ JJ^ph%^tory?tH5,COOotUrSe was tor man, years a resfdent of Charlotte- 
National clothing store, building and stock, town and connected wLh St. Peter s church 
$46,000; the Paterson department store, build- in this city. Afterwards he was rector of St. 
tof.ami stock, 360Л00; Schuer A Co. grocers, Luke's church, Halifax. Thence he went to 
building and stock, 350,000; Marshall & Ball, ,, . ..
clothiers, building add stock, 360,00; Globe Cambridge, Mass., where he was rector of a 
department store, building and stock, 355,т church. Ho afterwards married a wealthy 
000; Stevenson buildings, 3144,000; Kent’s widow.
drug store, 326,000; Kinsella's drug store, . __ . . ._______ _
326,000; Fuld's shoe store, 315,000; Muzzy A •"б® bear WM ehot at Mton Road* near
Bros., hardware, building and contents, Mt. Stewart, last week by Michael Wallace,
$160,009; Douglas shoe store, $10,000; Sunday Who, while out rabbit shooting, discovered 
Chronldle, the bear in a clump oi bushes.
000; John Norwood, painter, 375,000; engine Mrs. Thomas Mayne ot Summer-field left a 
house No.,/1, 35,000; Oberg's grocery, build- few days ago for Iowa to attend her daugh- 
Ing and contents, 325,000; estate and Daniel t„ wh , „eriouslv ill there McAteer, wholesale liquors, building and ’ ° 18 s , ely ™ tne”’ ^ _
contents, $50,000; police patrol headquarters, annual meeting of the Charlotte-
$6,000; L. D. Michelson, clothier, stock, $36,- town Mutual Fire Insurance Co. a surplus 
0007 Soroeis shoe store stock 310,000; Wab ot $1>300 on the year,B transactions was re- 
dorf shoe store, stock, $10,000, Cogan & ported. Directors were appointed as follows:

i,58'00?! 310,000; J. Brett, saloon, Hon. D. Farquharson, president; Angus 
310,000; Hugo Hunzer. saloon and whol«ale Mardn and Robert Feniell. appraisers; Ben), 
liquors, building and contents, 375,000, Billy Baldwin, secretary; D. L. Houytir, George K. 
Kane, saloon, 310,000; Dr. B. F. Denner, ro- Hughes, W. M. Coffin, Capt. John Gillie, 
mdence end tornltm% **?.00б, John Nullle, Among recent deaths in this province are 
furniture stock. 315,000; Biehop * Irwin, de- Mrs gamuel Winchester ot York, aged 94 
partment store, stock, 315.000,^ J. A Van- years; D. McLellan ot Koseneath, John Me- 
Wlnckle & Co.. hardware, and.con- Kinnon of Cornwall, aged б- уїлі»; Mrs.

Broadway «жг stables, 3100JMÏ0. James M. Thompson ox Daruiey, C. Hubert 
The Western Union and Postal Telegraph Machon ot Murray Harbor.

Companies, American District Telephone Co., Mayor Warburton, who has been seriously 
“°d the Paterson, Passaic and ^ Suburban fll> te debarred from all active or ’personal 
Telegraph Co. were all horned ouç work tn connection with the civie electionLoss ln many Instances, notably in the case on ц,е -^th Inst, 
of the trust companies, will depend upon Charlottetown Is to have a new railway
h<25. TD°lts, and safes stood test of Are. station. It will be built at the loot of Prince

The Sunday Chronicle Issued an extra at street, and will be a substantial and modern
2 o’clock this morning giving th» story of building.
the first two hours of Jbe flro. At 4 o'clock ^ death of william Reid ot St. Eleanors, 
«»> fire, spreading down Ellison street, at- Tblch occurred at Cape Tormentine Wednes- 
tacked the Chronicle office and completely qay morning, is greatly regretted. He had 
destroyed 11. ^ been In good health up till about four

Up to U o clock tonight no serious eeci- months ago. Three weeks ago he left for
dmt was reported.___  _______ , , Toronto tu consult a specialist, Three physl-

One death was reported as a poselbto out- ciane there tii..ded that lie had nn incurable 
come of the conflagration, a. Mrs. trown, malady and advised him to return to the 
who it was said wae over SO У^-е oid and province. Accompanied by his brother, fi.

removed from her realder.ee to a в he reached Tormentine on the 28th
ult, where he was detained until his death 
on the 6th Inst. He leaves a widow and five 
children; also three brothers and three 
sisters, viz., S. E. Reid, speaker of the 
legislative assembly; J. D. Reid, manager of 
the Telephone Co.; J. A. in Wisconsin, Mrs. 
Dobie in Waver ley, N. S., Mrs. Lea in Bos
ton, Miss M. E. Reid, superintendent of Dr. 
Thomas* hospital, Charleston, West Vir
ginia. - • І /

The Presbyterian congregation oi New 
London has placed a new organ in the 
church at Long River.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cameron of Hampton 
celebrated the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage on the 27th ult.

At a meeting ot presbytery held at Mon
tague on Wednesday a call was extended to 
R. G. Sinclair of Canard, N. S.

The funeral of the late W. R. Boreham on 
Sunday last was one of the largest wit
nessed In Charlottetown for some time. The 
Masons, Oddfellows and Sons ot England all 
preceded the funeral car. The deceased waa 
one of the most prominent members in all 
these orders and was universally respected.

The new winter route from Summerside to 
Cape Tormentine, while- not a decided suc
cess, has not by any means proven a failure. 
True the Stanley only escaped yesterday 
from a week’s term in her wintry prison 
house in Summerside harbor, but this has 
happened almost every winter on the George- 
town-Pictou route. Even up to the present 
the Capes route has been a decided boon to 
business men in the western portion of the 
island. Tonight a meeting is being held at 
Cape Traverse to discuss the fe 
arranging for the Stanley to 
there or at Carleton Head if it be found im
possible to keep up communication at Sum- 
merside.

“Newland3,M the property of the late Mal
colm McLeou, has been purchased by Alfred 
Dewar of Lot 48 for $4,600.

The following Prince county men have 
gone to Halifax to take up hospital duty: S. 
Arsenault, Louis Gallant, Archibald Somers, 
FYank Gould, Jdhn Strongman. Strongman 
belongs to Port Hill, the others to Summer- 
side..

!
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Becent Deaths and Marriages— 
General News—While j After 

Babbits He Shot a Bear.
:

!
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THE MOST H07HITI0ÜS

EPPS’S COCOAa woman's mouth. j

Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where tor Delleaey of flavor. 
Su пері or quadiy, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold m quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAMBs BPPS 
*Co. Ltd , Homoeopath ie Chemists, 
London, England. -

EPPS'S COCOA
HBB 4KFAST—SUPPER

The firemen fought with

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

I

got beyond all control. Calls tor relief went 
out to every city in this portion of the 
state, and the firemen labored on through 
the hopeless hours of the morning. The 
City Hall, a magnificent atnicture. sur
mounted by ж great clock tower, situated on 
Washington, Ellison and Market streets, fin
ally caught, and with it went all of the 
splendid business structures which sur
rounded it, making a great furnace of fire.

There was a sertee of explosions, and 
scores of walls fell when the fire left them 
strengthless. Flying firebrands carried the 
conflagration over some buildings and around 
others, and it therefore burned in an irregu
lar course. These brands finally cleared the 
tracks ot the Brie railroad and Ramapo 
avenue and alighting on Strait street start
ed another great area ot fire ln which the 
destruction and desolation wrought was 
nearly as great aa ln the other.

This second great, fire started at the angle 
of Park avenue and Washington street and 
swept almoet unchecked until on those two 
thoroughfares there was no more fuel. On 
the right hand side of Market street it en
ceinte red Sandy Hill cemetery, a barrier to 
check it, but on the left hand side of Carroll 
street it claimed St. Josepb'e church, a 
great stone building. It was on this second 
great fire that the volunteer firemen from 
the outside cities did their most heroic and 
effective work. They tell back only when 
they had to, and when the natural obstacle 
interposed they seized the chance and stop
ped the fire.

The final and one of the most desperate 
fights of'the day occured in the first fire 
aiea at the Hamilton club, situated at the 
corner of Church and Ellison streets. The 

She bad asked me a few daye ago to handsome club house caught and the ex- 
Nov Slst.-Baptist Mission House, ' <*,„*. ^ perform an operation for her. ous^to me tbeTtrïtora

Oyo.—-«We had early tea, as it was Qn ouir way we overtook a. man who, and, besides, failure meant that the fire 
breaking day, and started again. We though not on She council of chiefs, is might take new headway among the proper- 
walked for an hour and a half, then ' recogniz(td aa the most powerful man аооте^Ьо^еуег^Ьи^Гіоггоп! ofwator 
camped under a large ebony tree in a in Oyo. He asked where we were go- confined the fire to toe prenrises 
small village, here we had ekow and | jug Mr. Pinnock told our mission. Hundreds of persons hurried into the city 
started in the hammocks again, and ! The old fellow asked it I was a doctor, before daylight to watch the work of de- 
arrlved here about 11 a. im Mrs. Pjn-.andltI be ms doctor. One of the ^a^mire^jtinTtiiem6 Wlth^ crowd

the two boys, Harold and J operations Miss Palmer wanted me to came thieves and looters, but there was not
Corey, welcomed us. Oyo is the city $ waa a boney tumor on the upper much pillaging. Under orders from Gov. 
of the greatest king of the country, and ! jaw ^ the front teeth of a woman. a Й? m°S
is a pretty plaS, especially near the j cut off as well as I could. The the Fifth National Guard assembled at their
Baptist mission. Its altitude is about woman taking no anesthetic, never armories and were held as a resrve force. ' and neglecting the calls of nature r ay be 
1,100 ft. It was bombarded several moved a muscle through it all. An- The Police, deputy sheriffs, hundreds oi spe- down as thé usual cau*^ of cons': iv.tion.

Kvr tbo Пт*іНа>> . . clal watchmen and firemen united in pro-years ago by the British. j other operation was to lance a sore on tectlng property-during the day an! when ,
Nov. 22nd.—Today Is dispensary day. ^ woman’s cheek. There is a grand night came a grim order clearing the streets lion, dyspepsia, stomach troubles, hw/ and

I assited Mr. Pinnock in dressing the | chance for this kind of work. I wish was issued by the city and county author!- ! kidney diseases and an endless amount of
wounds which came, mostly ulcers on j x ^ some more instruments and med- i^toe stierts pain and sufferln6-
the legs, some of them are awful ! імпез. I could do a lot more good ,-.t night.
sights and make one sick to look at. j our board give no extra mmey for The destruction of wire» left the city in 
The most curious and painful thing is such thine» darkness save for the dull glow given off by

r.,,. „ „ -i.-v.i- rt nevt sucn the acres ot embers in the two great firethe Guinea worm or shobia. It is not --- areas. Hundreds of belated-visitors crowd-
known what causes them, but they ap- ed around the depots and struggled in the
pear first generally ln the foot swell- Dear Mother: I have changed my dark for places in the overcrowded trains,
ing, then a sore breaks out. When the plans; instead of going to Ogbomoso, The street railway system was also severely
skin is cut awav mis of a thin nature I expect tomorrow Mr. Pinnock and I impaired through the injury of its wires.sain is cut away pus or a tom nature ‘ . , . _ , , _____ - Early in the day the mayor issued an or-
but of a sickening odor runs out, then will start off on a trip to Ishaki and der f0rbidding 
appears a white thing that is about surrounding country. Our party will 
the size of the common white binding consist of eighteen, Mr. Pinnock and 
twine, and looks much like it. This is Д. tour hammock carriers, eight other 
caught by the forceps and pulled, and carriers, a native preacher, Mr. Fin- 
probably will come out about six inch- nock’s boy and my boy and the king’s 
es. A poultice is put on and next day messenger, who is introducing us to 
some more can be pulled out; each time the chiefs. We take a tent, two fold- 
the worm is wound on a stick and must ing beds, two folding chairs and a 
not be broken, but must be pulled out folding table, two boxes of food and 
gradually each day until the tail is a box of cooking utensils and one 
drawn out, which has a hook on the hammock, Mr. Pinnock’s things and 
end. Their length is from one to six mine. We only take one hammock for 
feet. One little girl had an ulcer on we only expect to make short journeys 
each leg and a Guinea worm in each about fifteen miles a day and we 
f°°t- will takes tu1-ns in the hammock.

Travelling in the .early morning rest
ing in the heat ot the day and preach
ing ln the evening, 
going to act as business manager and 
I as doctor ot the expedition. We will 
combine in this trip, first—prospecting 
for a new station for my work; second 
—preaching in the towns and villages; 
third—natural science. We expect to 
do some good or wish to; and also to 
have a pleasant trip and to keep up 

health. At present I feel grand, I 
do not know that I ever felt better. I 
expect to spend Xmas here with the 
Pinnock’s. We will Just get back about 
that time. Then I go on to Ogbomoso.
Remember me to all the folks.

I

■M
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Cu Lid. of bt. John, N. B. 
art.- vpen w j contract with Lum
ber mt n m d others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli- 
vtry next Spiing, In large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE.

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvilie, VI, B* 

9ct. 30, 1901.

-■

who woe
friend's house and died there later.

LATEST.
Scores of persons were hurt 8Г--7 burned, 

but the lose of life is not thought to be 
great. There are many persons supposed to 
be missing, but in the excitement and fright 
most of these are supposed to be separated 
from their families and friends. Until order, 
is brought out of the ch&os which existed 
here today nothing definite can be known.

Some families were 
established by the afternoon except for the 
matter of heat. All have since found shelter 
in better quarters.

Fifty persons wore treated at the hospitals.
Only the cars runing to Newark are go

ing. The trolley company lost practically 
all its cars except the few that were out on 
the lines.

шгаvery comfortably

A REMEDY FORt TRBEG CLARITIES
euperzedlng Bitter Apple, Pll Coctua, Penny
royal, &c. Order ol #11 chemieie, or post 
tree lor Ц.50 from EVANS It SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
Brltleb Columbia, or MARTIN, Pnarmaceu- 
ttcal Chemist, Southampton, England.

:

f hen the Bowels 
lie Constipated FARM FOR SAIL !

mHealth Cannot be Good—Digestion 
an* Other Bodily Functions Can
not be Properly Performed—Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

ФОППП Centaine 230 acres, about 
xDOUUU. two-thirds ot which le
arable, the rest being woodland, maple, birch 
and beech, with some soft wood. Has a sug
ar orchard ot 18 or 20 acres, which will rent 
at 345 or 350 per year; also a small apple or
chard. Goad sized house in good repair, and 
3 barns. Brook runs by door. Located in 
Elgin, Albert County, N. В., 5 salles from 
R. R. Owner’s reason tor selling at thla 
price is to get ready money to start with in 
the North West. Write to R. G. WELDON, 
Elgin, N. B.

nock and
1

asibility of 
dock either 'iThe character of food, sedentary habite,

і Ld accompanying derac;,v! i«>nts am ligee-

107 I
Poisonous Impurities, 

when left in the blood, are bound to find 
lodgment in some weak spot of the< system 
and the result is disease of the most deadly

is

PUBLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons 

owing arrears ol rates and taxes In the 
Several Parishes in the Municipality of the 
City and County ot Saint John, ore required 
te make Immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, in the 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will he commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated "the 23rd day of January, A D. 1302.
By erder.

nature.
my Pictures.It is a serious matter to neglect constipa

tion. You may do so tor a time, only to find 
that your health has been undermined by 
bodily derangements ot the most fatal kind. 
You should have a movement ot the bowels 
every day. To accomplish this, avoid con-

I wonder why It is that when 
I pictures draw ot boys and men,
And horses, too, tor my mamma,
She doesn't quite know what they are.
Sometimes I draw a big brick house, 
Sometimes a cat and little mouse.
And then mamma will say to me, 
"Why. yes, this is the "mouse, I see,” 
When, really, what she’s looking at,
I'm sure she must know Is the cat.

the sale of liquor, but It was 
not obeyed, and there was considerable 
drunkenness.

Chief of Police Graul, together with Sheriff 
John W. Sturr, established temporary offices 
in the city treasurer’s office, and the sheriff 
swore in fifty special deputies, who were 
sent right away to the burned districts tor 
the protection ot life and property.

Gov. Murphy and Mayor Hlnchcliffe said 
they were extremely grateful tor the assist
ance given by the fire departments in the 
nearby cities.

“I am deeply grateful to the men who so 
promptly came to our assistance,” said the 
mayor, “and were It not tor their early ar
rival and subsequent heroic work I am afraid 
that the city of Paterson would by this time 
be a desolate black spot.’’

Temporary relief quarters were established 
early ln the day at St. Paul’s church, where 
Dr. Hamilton presided at a meeting ot the 
Ladies' Aid Society, hut there it was stated 
that there were only a tew applicants.

The fire began, its work of far reaching 
destruction at the power house of the Jersey 
City, Hoboken and Paterson Traction Co., 
which fronted on Broadway and extended a 
block to the rear on VanHouten street It 
was in the car shed that it commenced, and 
it was burning fiercely when one ot the em
ployes detected it. It was leaping through 
the root and the gale was lifting it when 
the fire apparatus came into Broadway, 
Main and VanHouten streets. The firemen 
tried to hem it to, but It speedily crossed 
VanHouten street to one direction, Main 
street In another, and gaining vigor as it 
went, burned unchecked down Into the busi
ness district. Every piece ot fire mechanism 
in the city was called out. A great torch ot 
flame rose high in the air, lighting up the 
country for many miles and carrying a 
thréat and warning to the people and pro- 
perty in its path. There were efforts to 
rescue furniture and stock, but the speed 
with which the fire moved gave the rescuers 
but little time. Property was Often taken to 
a place of presumed safety only to be 
eventually reached and destroyed. The 
warning to many was but brief and they

1
centrated foods, use vegetables and fruits 
freely, and take one of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills before retiring, two or three 
times a week, or ottener, if required.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are not an 
ordinary cathartic. They have a specific and 
combined action on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and consequently cure constipation, 
and the accompanying derangements thor
oughly and well, by removing the causes. 
For the information of those who are not 
yet familiar with the peculiar m 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, wfe 
that they are purely vegetable is composi
tion, pleasant and natural in action and re
markably prompt and far-reaching ln effect, 
even in the most serious and chronic cases 
ot constipation, kidney and liver diseases.

Persons with weak kidneys are peculiarly 
susceptible to sudden change of temperature, 
and for this reason need-to be pn a, sharp 
lookout during the tall and- winter seasons, 
lest the cold settle on these filtering organs 
and bring dn Bright's disease of the kidneys, 
by tar the most painful and fatal of dis
eases, Scores and hundreds of people make 
a practice ot keeping Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in the house, and take one 
Whenever the symptoms Of constipation and 
kidney derangement make themselves known. 
Scanty, high-colored urine, painful urination 
and pain to the back and limbs are the dan
ger signals ot kidney disease.

Whatever else you may neglect, do not 
overlook the importance of keeping the bow
els, the kidneys and liver in healthful, vigor
ous action. There is.no surer way of avoid
ing serious disease and prolonging life, and 
the evidence ot the people of this country 
seems to prove conclusively that by far the 
raose effective treatment in bringing about 
these results is the use of Dr. Chasé’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, one pUl a dose; 25 cents a 
box :nt ell dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

GEO. B. VINCENT, Secretary.
І06

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
Hie Memorial the Biggest Place of Worship 

in tie World.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
The statistics of St. Peter’s are interest- 

The facade fronting the piazza is 351 
feet long and 144 feet high surmounted by 
gigantic statues 1» feet tall of the Saviour 
and the twelve apostles. There are five en- 

‘1 «^ vestibule, which is 468 feet 
long, 16 feet high and-’50 feet wide. The 
doors are of bronze, paneled with a curious 
mixture of mythological and Christian de- 
Й8®-t6° martyrdom ot Peter 

badly mfred up with the adventure ot 
Leda і with tfla swan—a most extraordinary 
and unaccountable combination-while the 
coronation of Slgismund, Emperor of Ger
many, is associated with the legend ot Gany- 

One of the doors is walled up. It is 
called the Portia Santa (holy gate), and la 
opened evqry 25 years on Christmas day of 
the papa) Jubilee.

The nave. Is 61314 feet long; that ot St. 
PauVe in London is 620 feet, that of the 
Milan; Cathedral 443 feet, and that ot SL 
Sona at Constantinople 360 feet. The height 
of the nave is 152 feet, Its depth 87 feet, the 
diameter of the dome 139 feet, Its Interior 
height 406 feet and exterior 445 feet. The 
cathedral covers 240,000 square feet ot 
ground, and in spite of all the detects of 
style and taste tin the' architecture it la 
impossible not to feel the impressive gran
deur of it» proportions and the magnifi
cence of. its decorations, or to believe it un
worthy of Us purpose to honor the first 
apoetle and illustrate the papal power. The 
pillars "which shpport the dome are forty feet 
square.

And, it I draw a butterfly.
That goes far up into the sky,
She thinks—I can’t Imagine how— 
Perhaps it is the old "red cow!
But when I draw, as best I can,
A picture ot a big tall man.
Then clap my hands, and shout “Hurrah!” 
She always knows it iserita of Dr. 

ght add papa.
—Boston Budget.

Early this morning we went out to 
dress the wound of the blind man who 
had his hand nearly severed by robbers 
when he tried to stop them from tak
ing his goods. Mr. Pinnock has been 
treating him and he is nearly well. On 
our way home we met the crown 
prince, and I was introduced to Mm. 
Mr. Welborn, the Wesleyan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones, the C. M. S. mission
aries, came today to welcome me to 
Oyo.

Nov. 24th.—I went to church morn
ing and afternoon, but of course could 
understand nothing that was said. 
When we arrived home in the morn
ing I found my mall, the first I have 
received from home since leaving St. 
John. It was a delight I hope from 
this out the mail will be often. I for
got to say that lots of natives have 
come to welcome me. 
brought some jam. The chief ot this

CHOKY “ HEART »Mr. Pinnock is

De you Have that dreaded sen- 
: aatlon <rf suffocation—flut

tering and palpitation—ever 
feel aa though every heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you do, your heart Is strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will bring it's 

••strong arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 
•tops pain in an incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One dose gives relief in thirty 
minutes.

1

our

35LOUIS.
SOLD BY M. Y. PADDOCK.

Intents too young to take medicine nay bx 
cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

For paine and lameness, use Ken- 
drick’e Liniment.

One man
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SHIP NEWS. ^гаН^$АНкЬ>Ггі=8Є В Н„- ” 

eon, Patterson, from Mobile.
-At New York, Feb T, sob Moaroa, from 

Moragoane. * ■'
At Mobile, Feb 7, eeh Arona, Spurr, from 

Ctoaluegoe. f.
At Sen Francisco, Feb 6, bark Dunataff- 

nage, Forbes, from. Hull.
ОеІцтеО.

At Havana, Jan 31, ache Dorie M Pickup, 
Roop, for Ship Island; ,D J Melangon, Le- 
Blanc, tor Moss Point.

At New Orleans, Feb 6, str Шу Corning, 
for Cub«L

At New York, Feb 6, sch Avalon, Howard, 
for St John.

At Wilmington, NC, Feb 8, sch McClure, 
Weston, tor San Domingo.

At Brunswick, Qa, Feb 8, brig Oabrielle, 
Mundy, for Crab Island, PR.

At New York, Feb 7, sch Bessie Parker, for 
St Andrews; 8th, scbs Melba, Dodge, for 
Gibraltar; Laura, Innés, tor Macelo.

Sailed.
From Algoa Bay, Dec 23, bark Antigua, 

Jackson, tor Guam.
From Norfolk, Feb Б, sch L A Plummer, 

tor Boston.
Curacoa, Feb 6, brigt G В Lockhart, for 

New York.
From Port Bads, Feb 6, str Ely, Corning, 

tor Ceiba.
From Norfolk, Feb A sch Joseph Hay, 

Phipps, tor Halifax.
From Pernambuco, Feb 8; str Sellssia, 

Purdy, for Philadelphia.
From New York, Feb 8; bktn leh Dieu, tor 

Lunenburg.
From Delagoa Bay, Feb 6, str Micmac, 

Fraser, for Pernambuco and New York.
From Pascagoula, Feb 7, sch St Maurice, 

Slocomb, for Havana.
From Pensacola, Feb 7, sch Elma, Beards

ley, for Fort de France, Mart.
MEMORANDA.

Passed Beachy Head, Feb 6, str Manchea- 
ter Shipper, from Antwerp, etc, for At John,
N. B.

In port at Rio Grande do Sul, Dec 31 (ndt 
3rd), bark Edith Sheraton, Hunter, for New

REPORTS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass* Feb. A— Mo

derating, northerly wind; clear at dark.
CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 8.— Diminishing 

westerly wind and clear at sunset.
CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 6—Fresh north

west wind, olotidy at sunset.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 6—Sch Abbie 

Verna, before reported ashore, .was towed to 
the head of the harbor this afternoon, where 
she will be supplied with another redder to 
replace the one lost.

In port at Rio Grande do Sul, Dec 3, bark 
Edith Sherafon, Hunter, for New York.

t
QUILTY Of ИДМЯВ.

Verdict of Jury in an Bxeltlng New 
Hampshire Cash.

і
!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Vice President of Detroit City 

Saving Bank What isІіАЙСША N. В.. Feb. 10.—The jury 
in the Greenleaf murder case returned 
a verdict of guilty of murder in the 
first degree at 12.30 of «do* this "piibrn- 
ing. The jurors саще to an agreement 
about 8 o’clock yesterday morning, but 
as it was Sunday they did not m*ke 
their return to open court until , this 
mofnlng. „

[Mr

7,—Str Montenegro, 3.855, Clare,' from

Liverpool via Halifax, Win Thomson and 
«Se. pans and gen car*».

veilWrecked the Institution, Which Hu Cloud 
tie Door*'Pathetic Sceau u Depot* 

л jten Leerned ef Thehr Ruin.

ЗоА-г.’Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Morton, 
A«a Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
aid Co, _gen cargo.

Sir Lake Ontario, 2,741, Evans, from Llver- 
pcoi. Troop and Son, paaa and gen cargo.

Seh Etta A Stlmpeon, 368, McLennan, from 
Horton. В C Elkin, bal.

s. Folsom was murdered®*^, the 
road from Boscawen. to Penaeook on 
Oct. 3rd last. , She was In her team oh 
the way to -the depot t». ■mwtvi.ber 
daughter. She was killed- by « bto* 
on the head, apparently, inflicted by a 
rock, which had fractured her skull. 

• Suspicion early pointed to Greenleaf, 
who lived at the alms house, not a 
great distance away and he was ar
rested. The state’s case was on cir
cumstantial evidence based on. three 
strong features — bloodstains ’’ on 
GreenleaTs clothing, his absence from 
the alms house about the time the 
murder was committed, and his - ex
pressions of carnal desire towards Mrs. 
Folsom. The murder provoked such a 
strong feeling in Merrimack county 
against the pauper system which per
mitted paupers and criminals to'be 
kept at the same place that à change 
of venue was granted Greenleaf for 
hda trial. Accordingly the tr)*l began 
to Belknap county court here' j last 
Monday.}-' «Ké... -х .. ь.

s' OTTAWA, З 
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DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 10.—Vice-Pre
sident Frank C. Andrews of the city 
Savings Bank, which has been in the 
hands of State Bank Commissioner 
George L. Maitz since this 
was arrested late this afternoon and 
arraigned tonight on the charge of 
“wilfully, fradulently and knowingly” 
securing from the bank, without secur
ity, and without the knowledge of the 
other directors, a sum exceeding 31,- 
000,000. He was released on 310,000 ball 
and his examination was set for Feb.
2L Cashier Henry R. Andrews, through 
whom F. C. Andrews Is said to have 
secured the money by means of over
drafts and certified checks. Is seriously 

- Ill at his home, with nervous prostra- |
tl“n" , L . "(bstoria is an excellent medicine tori, “Oestorta Is so well adapted to cht’dxen

In addition to. a total indebtedness to ] children. Mbthers have repeatedly told me] that I recommend it ati superior to any pee* 
the City Savings Bank of 31.Ш.0Є0, to | rf *• good cShct upon their children." j empties known tomq," 
secure which Mr. Andrews has signed Da' °SOOOD' 'LoweU, Afotr. | H. а. ажснхж, M. d. Brooklyn, H. F
over to the Institution all his real es
tate holdings and stocks, bonds and 
other securities, which it is estimated 
will total about 31,000,000, four local 
banks and a trust ’company hold his 
checks, certified4 to by Cashier Andrews 
to the amount of 3662,000. A consider
able number of these checks are pro
tected by securities deposited with 
them by Mr. Andrews.

As soon as Commissioner Maltz took 
charge of the institution he immedi
ately began an examination of its 
books. It was found that Cashier An
drews had permitted F. C. Andrews to 
overdraw his account 3914,000. Other 
liabilities brought F. C. Andrews’ to
tal Indebtedness to the bank up to 31,'- 
158,000. In addition to this. Cashier 
Andrews had certified to. checks for F.
C. Andrews, which he had deposited in 
other banks, to the amount of 3662,000.
At the close of his examination, Com
missioner Maltz tonight* issued the 
following statement of thé bank’s con
dition at the close of business Feb. 8:

Hescrurces-Total loans said discounts, 
bdnds, mortgages and securities, 32,- 
363,092; overdrafts, 3912,862; real estate,
$10,899; cash to banks, 3288,627; other 
assets, 318,922.

Liabilities—S
vided profite, 3225,312; deposits, 33,370,- 
2И.

The examination showed that the re
cord of F.‘ C. Andrews* transactions 
was not kept in the regular way, but 
In a memorandum book. The first re
cord of a transaction between Cashier 
Andrews and F. C. Andrews is Jah. ll, 
but the examiners estimate that the 
transactions hâve been going on for 
about six weeks.

The directors issued the following 
statement is regard to the suspension:

“In Justice to ourselves, our deposi
tors and stockholders, the undersigned 
directors of the City Savings Bank 
make the following statement:

Barly on Saturday morning we learn
ed for the first time that Henry R.
Andrews, cashier of the bank bad al
lowed FTank C. Andrews to overdraw 
his account in the sum of ^900,000, and 
also had certified said Frank C. And
rews’ checks for over 3700,000, all of 
which checks were outstanding.

The bank was immediately put Into 
the hands of the banking commission
er and we set about to get all the 
securities we could. Frank C. And
rews has turned over to the bank a 
large amount of securities trim which 
we hope to pay our depositors to full.

The banking commissioner hSs deem
ed it the wisest policy to close the 
bank for the present for the best in
terests of all depositor^. Outside of 
Ftiank C. Andrews’ indebtedness and 
checks, the bank was never in a bet
ter condition, ■

* The city saviriga bank was. the Repo
sitory for the'funds of the coupty aud
itors; their balances there béing дасте 
than 3150,000, and F. O. Andrews was . .
arrested this afternoon on a complaint HKXNOfct FOR AN N. ®. BOY.

«• <* Hon. u—w,„ Dla- 
ors and Prosecutor Hunt. The war- tinetton at University of
rant was. served on Andrews, who Is Pennsylvania.
commissioner of police, by two of his ------
detectives, ini the office of the Detroit In open competition of the Unlver- 
Truet Co., where he had been to con- aity of Pennsylvania last week, J.Wal- 
sultation with officers of the banks deg Farris, son of Hon, L. P.
holding Ms certified checks. The elty F won the Frazier prize of 375 
savings bank was al«> the depository awarded the best debater in the 
forthe bo^dofeducation, which had unWerslty £or the year. He .was also 
a total of 3467,000 ora deposit. Other as leader of the team of three

wlH temporarily varace will represent Pennsylvania in
funds to the board^ of eduction for ^ аппщй debate with the Unive,-
salariea and running expenses. Michigan, which takes place

There was nothing like a panic at 7
any of the other banks intheetty^a ,tlon аге шопк the most
comparatively few deposlb, Weiewlth- awards ln the gift of
dr?naSraa ^ Avinn ШЄ university, the honor won, by the

At the Gratiot Avenue branch ottiie nrovincialist is far greater
Сі^в^пкв which djrowrtsde- tb «that represented by the money
posits largely from the laboring peo- “ - f the brl^e
pie, there were many patoetlc scenes ^ Farrls, Who Is a member of the 
as the depositors learned that the fKlty, year law claBa at u. of P„ is a 
bank had suspended. Offlcera were in of Acadia College, ’99. While
the vicinity to quell any disorder, but distinguished himself greatly
their , services were not necessary at ™debater- a member of win-
any time.__________ ч 1 nins teams in the forensic contests of

WHERE IS JOHN LAWLOR? that college with Dalhousle and Kings.

ь.-лда
TjoLW^TJn oftb?îatowT ^ Tb Led M , f

Ham Lawler, lime burner, of St. John, him a hi^h place" London Mail of a recent date
N. B. John Lawlor, it living, would , speaking of the precautions being
now be in his 60th year; he wah last ■ a *ЛПЛІІМЛ„ І^П 3maIlpOX'.
seen by any of his relatives about 20 01110 “HARD AGROUND” ^ Г’И 'years ago in Boston; he was then living ОШГ ПП,Ш "«IWUI1W he went to Sandringham, but his arm
in Lynn, working at his trade as a . -- ____________   hM| has not been very inflamed.
machinist, making dies tor cutting shoe wTeSSd
leather? he was a married man, but rJJ,_ « Health." but Dr. Аж- .Tlaîr.BO V* “гее «:mes, as
had no- children. Any Information new’s Ointment earns to the the second time there was
concerning him will be gratefully re- résous and It’s timely aid ffmTî)□ и ш^міпГ^гі iTv?1^ ЇЇ®. thlÏÏ

SÏÏÏS1. hf^VXr1S.d"a >»- І ÿ
County, New Brunswtoh, Canada." , P®01^0 are helng Vac-

-----------------------r—— C. H. Howard, a prominent eteamboat man, clnated than ever before, and it is
MONACO; Feb. 10,—Santos Dumont of Rangeley, Maine, writes “ Enclosed find Quite the Exception now to meet, any 

today made his third trip over, ti1* thirty-five cents for a box of Dr. Agnew's Oint- one who baa not undergone the in con- 
bay. The aeronaut made evolutions ment. I bought a box in Portland recently for venient operation. Moreover, so deep- 
with complete success for thirty mto- eeate<i is the conviction that this is a
trtes, and returned to Me starting place It i$ the orifremedy toS haa e^t given me any W. necessary piecautlon that a imm- 
amid the plaudits of the great crowd relief and 1 believe it will dire me” 35 eta. 3I ЇЬег of wèH-known people have been 
assembled. і 1 ЛГ 1 ,,-4 SOLD BY 1C. V. PADDOCK. ', vaccinated more than once.

18.* Wanola, 27, Wagner, from Brunswick, 
-J W Smith, lumber.

Seh Wm Marshall', 290, Campbell, from. Bos
ton. bal. Castorla Is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops f 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend., *

Castoria.

Castoria Is a10—Str Nemea, 2.669. Smith, from
Greenock, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str Lord Ormonde, 2,533. from Liverpool, 
Schofield and Co, gen cargo. -

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
•sofise and pass. , *, ,

Seh A P JEmerson, 231, Maxwell, from Bos
ton, R c Elkin, bal.

Seh Elwood Button, 344, . Wasson, -from 
Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

boaatwlse—Schs Hu^Uer, 44. Thompson, 
■from fishing, and eld; Britannia, 22, Sinc
lair, from North Head; W В Gladstone, If,, 
■Cheney, from Grand Hatbor. , ■

емІМ.
Feb- 7.—Coastwise— Scbs Meteor. Griffin, 

tor North Head;. Hattie McKay, Card, tor 
Parrsboro; Fannie May, Cheney, tor Grand

Feb 8—Str Nuinidlan, Mala, for Liverpool
via ношах.

C R Flint, Maxwell, tor Stamford,
Feb to—Coastwise—Sch Bay Queen, Out

house, for Grand Harbor.

morning,

I

ilI

It

I

Castoria.
mm adv<

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Feb fr-Ard, str Bratsberg. 
from New York.

Sid. str Bonavtsta, tor Boston.
VICTORIA, BC, Feb fr-Ard. bark Kelver-

EC.’'^rejs.rsrss:
-daryace, for St John; ' Manchester Com
merce. tor do.

At Yarmouth, Feb 8, strs Boston, from 
Boston; LaTour, from Barrington; Amelia, 
.from Halifax.

- ms
THE RECORD BEATEN.

The steamship Manchester Com
merce, now discharging cargo at St. 
John, bas brought the largest ship
ment of dry goods that was ever land-

ester, 
faun-

commissioner] 
tog these c] 
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OTTAWA, І 
letln shows t| 
to 1901 as 3,34] 
52,924 since 18] 
was 2,020,601, ]

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
■

ed here for any one firm. Manch 
Robertson & Allison have three 
dred and fifteen packages of assorted 
dry goods on board tills steamer,. the 
total selling value of wMch la slxty- 
alx thousand, dollars,- -^r an average 
value of two hundred and ten dollars 
a package. The duties wil amount" to, 
about nine thousand dollars, while the 
freight .is eight hunidred dollara The 
Sun on several occasions during ' the 
past few years had to redord jsoine 
very large importations of dry goods 
by. Messrs. M., R. & A„ but this ex
ceeds any of them in built Uy" afabut 
eighty packages. f-' 1 l
» мШГДййк.
on a single shipment of two'huhdred 
and thirty packages, but that was- 
when both goods and duties were 
higher .

EL

ID ’
'JfrVtrXh'», ЩШ

At Yarmouth, Feb 8, bark Brookslde, for 
-Kcsario; strs Boston, tor Boston; , Amelia, 
• for Halifax; LaTour tor Barrington, y

> #

APPEALS ON EVERY WRAPPER.,

SPOKEN.BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

ТИ» ЄХНТ.Ц» M.WSY, TT -U«IWY «Т.СХТ, ПІЯ ТО.» СІТУ.
.. Ship William Law, Hurlburt, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown, Feb Б, lat 60 N, 
Ion 16 W. . , ■

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Feb. Б, 1902.

Narraguague Bay to Mlllbrldge, Me.
, Notice is hereby given that Jerry Ledge 
belt buoy, black, marked J. L., haa gone 
adrift.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 6—Frenchman/ Bay, 

Me: Notice is hereby given that Half-tide 
Ledge Buoy, spar, • black, No 7, has gone 
adrift. It will be replaced as sdon as prac-

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 6-The electric 
lighted .buoys markipg Qedney Channel, New 
York lower bay, were lighted tonight, but 
later extinguished by floating ice. The elec
tric lighted buoys marking Southwest Spit, 
have not been relighted since the 3rd Inst.

NEW YORK, Feb в—The Inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice of the 
establishment today, replacing temporarily 
the electric lighted buoy ,, extinguished by 
running ice, off a lighted gas buoy, conical 
in shape, surmounted ’by a pyramidal frame 
work, painted red. With “No 12” In white 
on each side, and showing a fixed red light 
and placed in thirty (30) feet at mean low 
■water, about fifty (50) feet northeast from 
the Southwest Spit electric buoy (west side), 
■on the following magnetic hearings: Romer 
Shoal lighthouse, NB%N; North Hook 
beacon, BSEV5E. -

FIRE ISLAND, Feb 6—The lighthouse ten-
^ЖиоГ.п ХшопР,аСЄІ the ИГЄ

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 7—All of the elec
tric lighted buoys marking Gedney Channel, 
New-York lower bay, with 'the exception’ of 
White light В No 7 and red light В No 2, 
are burning tonight. - -r

NEW YORK, Feb 7—The Inspector Of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice of the 
establishment today of a new type (high 
conical) nun buoy (starboard hand channel 
buoy), surmounted by a perch and ball as a 
day.mark, painted red, with the No 12 in 
black on opposite sides, standing somewhat 
higher than the ordinary model of nun buoy. 
I* fopiaco. tiieJim perefa find .ball
buoy whlch- markcd the turning point from 
the Sandy Hook light’ and South beacon 

, range, into Chapel Hill range, in 30 feet at 
mean' low water, and Is about 100 feet SSW 
from the gas lighted buoy established on the 
6th Inst, and about 50 feet SSW from the 
Southwest Spit electric buoy' (west aide), on 
thp" following approximate magnetic bear
ings: Romer Shoal llgttthbuse, NE%N; North 
Hook beacon,’BSEHE.

CALF OF MAN;. Feb. 6,—Passed, str Cor- 
JatMan, from St John, NB, and -Halifax for 
Liverpool. І

LIZARD, Feb. 6.— Passed,1 str Fremone, 
■ from Portland for London.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5,- Balled, strs Pran-

>>;

SILLY ATTEMPTSSMASH ON THE C. P. R.
Immigrant Special Derailed — One Killed 

and Twelve Slightly Injured.

A few nearr
"M ІїїїтаГ OTnaxa.
^ST Johns!’ ILF Йь^Б^аЙ str Grecian, 

.from Liverpool for Halifax.
MO VILLE, Feb. 7.^- Sid, etdir Prétorien, 

from Liverpool for Halifax.
LONDON, Feb. 7,—Ard, str Fremona, from

d.

To Make It Appear That Germany 
and Hot England

Wm the Friend or the United States 
in the Critical Period of the 

War With Spain.

The weet-bound Immigrant special 
over the Canadian Pacific was wreck
ed at 2.15 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
two miles east of Moosehead, and oikl 
boy eleven years of age, was killed, 
while twelve other passengers were 
slightly injured. All, including the in
jured, were able to proceed on their 
way west toy another extra during the 
evening. The passengers were Swedes 
from the steamer Ionian.

The first reports that came in of 
the accident greatly exaggerated the 
trouble. Doctors were sent toy

- i?tf>POINT WOLFE.

POINT WOLFE, N. B„ Feb. 7,—At 
the recent monthly examination іц, the 
school the following were the names 
and general averages made by , the 
most, clever grade dye pupils: Annie 
Ha-slam, 78; Carrie Alexander, 78; Cas- 
ele Alexander, 75; Jennie Haslem, 78; 
Emma Hickey, 70.

Albert Lavis jammed dne of his feet 
Verÿ severely last week while working 
in the lumber wooks.

Misa Letitla Alexander is visiting 
friends to Alma, ...

An very Interesting leçture on Brit
ish Columbia was delivered in ttid Or
ange hall here on Wednesday evening 
by the Rev. S. Ç. Moore, an ex-pastor 
of the Baptist Church here. A Silver 
collection in aid of British Columbia 
missions was taken.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 7,—Ard, str Man- 
-eheator Trader, from Bt John. -

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 8,—Ard, Str Corinthian, 
■from St John and Halifax.

From Barbados, Jan 21, bark Fortune, tor 
from st Lucia (and sailed tof -Triniffitd); 
25th, sch в A Sabean, Sabean,- from Jordan 
■River, N8.

At TUrks Island, Jan 15, sch Carl -E Rich
ard, Richard, from Porto Rico (and sailed 
26th tor Lunenburg, NS); 16th, brig Sceptre,

tock, surplus and undl-

BB1RLIN, Feb. 10,—The official North Ger
man Gazette this eyening says Lord. Paunce- 
fote’s proposals# April 14, 1898, to send a col
lective! note id the! government of the United 
States declaring American intervention (in 
Cuba) to be unjustifiable, is a historical fact 
and proceeds to characterize as absurd the 
“attempt now being made to obscure and 
dispute an event which did not occur in the 
presence of the representatives of only two 
powers, but. on Which the representatives of 
all the powers at Washington, after reach
ing an agreement, reported to their respec
tive governments, April 14, • 1898, simul
taneously and identically."

The German official declaration ln the 
North German Gazette is a direct conse
quence of the incredulity expressed by Am
erican and English newspapers regarding the 
disclosures from here of the action of Lord 
Pauncefote of April 14, 1898. If this declar
ation is replied to by Great Britain, the 
documents relating to the matter will un
doubtedly be published.

The - correspondent here -of the Associated 
Press learns that a transcript of the despatch 
from Dr. Von Helleben, the German am
bassador at. Washington, communicating the 
proposal of Lord Pauncefote, was sent to 
Emperor William immediately after its re
ceipt and that the emperor annotated his 
flat refusal on the margin of the message. 
The informant of the correspondent added :

GREEN WLIÆMe.Feb. US a.m. ^иїГьаГЇГ
—The name of the ІІ-увог-оЩ *>oy accepted by the other powers.’'
killed in the wreck two miles east of The German government considers that
Mooweheo/4 ІЯ Inhon ТлпгІІя He although its attitude Is no more than cor-Moosehead, is Johan Laurlia. не ,ect> u ,g qulte unwmlllg that ite course
was destined to Pebbtog, Minnesota, should be misunderstood, 
and was in charge of Ms eldest bro- LONDON, Feb. 10.—The eftoyte of the 
titer. Fifteen passengers were Injured ^Hhe0®n^^/^eroing toTattit^ 
and the most serloua was a collar bone of, the powers toward the1 United State* 
broken. The derailed cars will be prior to the Spantab-American war are 
picked UP this morning.

may have important developments.
Henry Norman, M. P. (who Jan, 29 first 

interpellated Lord Cranborne, under-secre
tary tor foreign affairs ln the house of com
mons on this matter) will^ak Lord Cran
borne tomorrow whether Vs attention has 
been called to the statements made in the 
German press and alleged to have received 
official confirmation, to the effect that Great ' 
Britain, April 14, 1898, through her ambassa
dors, proposed a fresh Joint note in which 
the powers should declare that Europe did 
not regard the armed intervention of the 
United States in Cuba as justifiable, and 
that in consequence of Germany’s refusal to 
accept this proposal the step was aban
doned.

Mr. Norman will also ask whether Lord 
Ci an borne can make any statement on this 
subject.

The Associated Press is in a position to 
say that if Jhe cabinet agrees to allow Lord 
Cranborne.)* make a frank answér to Mr. 
Norman’s1 ufwstions he will not give any
thing but a flat denial to the allegations of 
the German press. If Lord Cranborne ac
cepts Mr. Norman’s Invitation to make a 
further statement on the subject, it is prob
able that it .will be a guarded reference to 
the unofficial pour parlera which took place 
among the diplomats at Washington prior 
to the declaration of war, and-of which the 
foreign office has no official record.

According to the foreign office, it is in
conceivable tha£. Lord. Pauncefote could have 
entered into any such negotiations as are 
suggested by the German press and much 
lees instigated them.

However, If the reply regarding this phase 
of the affair is made, it is hot' likely to be 
too definite on account of the palpable 
anxiety exhibited here to make Germany 
produce those documentary proofs which she 
is alleged to have up her sleeve.

Balled.
At Barbados, Jan 21, bâtit Fortuna, tor 

«.Wax
- Dexter, from do (and sailed 20th tor Lunen

burg): 17th. schs Iona, Conrad, from do (and 
«tiled 20th for do) ; 19th, Harold, Ameltzer, 
*do (and sailed 20th tor do); 20th, bark 

■Glad Tidings, Collier, from Trinidad (and 
-salted 28th for Baltimore) ; ech Josie, Wyman, 
frn Porto Rico (and sail*d 22H4 tor Wey
mouth, N8); 26th, str Pafràa, Henrlckaoh. 
from Halifax via Bermuda for. Japtetca. (and 
mltod); sch Pilgrim, Ràtuse, from Barba- 
does (and sailed 29th tor Liverpool, NS) ; 
ffilh. ach Quisetta, Walters, from Pbrto Rico 

sailed 28th for Lunenburg, NS), \ ,!
From Turks Island, Jàn 22, bàrk Aldine, 

Jor Yarmouth.
-Ft«m Barbados, Jan 25, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, for Brunswick.

FTOm Port Spain, Jan 24, sch Charlevpi*, 
Fraser,'for Jacksonville; 2$th, str Qcarno, 
Fraeer. for Demerara. ,:'V 1 - ■ - v -

1

Bence rt ln 
Monument 

Who Go

v
specials from neighboring towns and 
many relief measures were taken 
which were afterwards found unneces
sary. A wrecking train was sent out 
from BirowDvllle and Supt. Oborne 
accompanied by two nurses, Miss Wil
liams and Miss Jones, left for the 
scene of the accident by the Boston 
express at 4.10 " yesterday afternoon, 
continuing by special from Mattawam- 
keag.

No details have been received of the 
cause of the disaster, except the re
port that It was due to the breaking 
of a wheel on the rear car, which 
jumped the rail and drew the rest of 
the train with It down an eight-foot 
embankment.
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C. P. R. TRADE IS RÜamNq.

While the 316ІЛ60 I. C. R. elevator is 
wanting para and watting for someone 
ttj dust }t out, the C. P. R. elevator at 
Sand Point is doing a rushing business. 
By the last report over 3Ç0.000 btyahels 
of grain were jn^the building and more 
was waiting on the tracks.

An idea of the business being done 
at Sand Point this week may be gath
ered from the facts that there are now 
on the rails over six hundred carloads 
of export package freight .waiting to 
be loaded on the steamers, there are At 
MoAdam 323 carieads and every siding 
along the line is fnlli Cars are being 
brought in at the rate of from 150 to 
200 per day.

nun
і ... IFORBIGN PORTS. Î

Arrived.
Û4KW YORK, Feb. A— Ard, brig Irene, 

from Santa Crag, Cuba.
BOOTHBAY, Me., Feb, 6,—Sld, sch Annie 

M Allen, tor St John, N в.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.,’ FÀ, .ft—^rd, echa 

•Croce Darling, from Salem tor: Weymouth/N 
S; Onward, and Cltitord, from 'Boston for

. SALEM. Mass., Feb. 6,- Ard, scbs A P 
Ahaenson and Elwood Burton, from Boston 
(or. St.John, .
.PORTLAND, Me., Fab. 6,-Cld, strs Pofre- 

StFb в' tJla86^:.,-c^onn*’ *°* boutt-
w&ÊKAiS> ж-vis:

, and. eld, sch Carrie Easier, • from New York
^ ecb^Ravola, Addle P McFadden, 

t-Stien Scbatoer. ' f-nt!,' ,-r-. .-vroc ’<
•teed, tug Gypsum King, towing three 
re, from Hillsboro tor New .York.
325 ItS^ly. fresh. C PTY .ISLAND, Feb. в.-r-Bound south; sch 

П D Spear, from St John,' K B.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R. t, Feb. 6,. 

—Sld. ach Nellie Louise, from Halifax for
WOSTON, Feb. 6.— Aïd, etre Sarmatian, 

etn/m Glasgow; Celeetrian, from Liverpool; 
Bostonian, from London; Aladdin, from

"”E5^rm№R8i2№'w^^œh.,,.

.Tor St John.
OKgLOeUND, Jan 28-ArdU str Uv, from
тшіз, Mass, Feb 5—Ard, sobs Jennie 

Ю TOlsbury and James Young, from Perth 
— tor Bath; Hattie 0 gfid Sebago, 'tor

GLOUCESTER, Maes, - Feb 5-Ard, sobs 
Lygonia, from Boston,tor Portland; Etta A 
Stetson, from do tor 8t John,

BOOTHPAY, Me, Feb 5-Ard, sch Annie 
.Allen, from Portsmouth.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 5—Ard, etre Roman, 
-from Liverpool; Bellena, from Newcastle,
asng. . . ;../■. -■

SM, str Norge, tor Louisburg, CB. 
BOSTON, Feb 5—Ard, barktn Addle Mor- 

(ГІН, from South Amboy ; bark J H Bowers, 
îfrom Buenos Ayres. 1

Sailed—Str Devonian, tor Liverpool ; For
tune, ter Louisburg.

SALEM. Mass, Feb 5-Ard# sche Nellie 
Waters, from Boston for St John; Arctic, 
from Boston tor Portland. .... .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb Б-Ard, sch Re
voie, from New York for St John.

At Havana, Jan 30, sch. St Bernard, Mor
rison, from Klngsportl Slst, schs G И Bent- 

,tey„ Wood, from Mobile,';; Benefit, Faulkner,
, from Port Williams.

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 7,-Sld, etrs Pome
ranian, for Glasgow ; Cacouna, for Louls- 
Ourg, C B. ’

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Feb. 7,— Bound 
■oath, sch Nellie Loulee. from Halifax.

BOatON, Feb. 7.— Ard, etis t Common
wealth, from Alexandria, Egypt, Nages 
sad Gibraltar; Bona vista, from Halifax, NS:, 
St Croix, from St John via Bastport and 
Portland.- ;c

Railed, strs Aladdin, tor Louisburg, O B. 
Sailed from Roads, sch tffieelle;; for Port
WYO№ Feb, 7,- Ard, schs iBeesto 

•Parker, from Barren Island tor St John, and
' “’SALEM, Masa. Feb, 7.-81d,
Burton, -and A. P. Emerson, for. St John; 
Nellie Watters, and Adelene, for; fie.

Watfsrvs
^At St^ris, Jan 17; brig 
from Curacoa (and sailed » (7th tor New 

■ sKortti- ;-•-#■ I, \

LATEST.

7T*“TT^TT

25c.aa DB. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE ...

is sent direct to (he diseased
._. parts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
in the

À’.*? ( STO INVITE (ЛІВА TO JOIN#і :vT1'

J WASHINGTON, Feb. 6,—RepréMit- 
ative Newlanda of Nevada of td'fcys 
and means committee, whb Was "the 
fmthor' of the resolution annexing Ha
waii, today intfdduced a Jotnt reedîù- 
tlon, Inviting the republic of Cuba to 
become a part of the United States, 
first as a territory and then as a' sjfàte 
of the union, to be called the State of 
Cuba; also authorizing a 25 pér cent, 
reduction of duty on the present crop 
of Cuban sugar, in consideration,* of 
Cuba’s granting preferential rateftf to 
the United States.

i!

BIRTHS.
ЬОЗДІТЕЖ.—Born at Alma Albert Co., Jan.

29,- to the wtfe»f John Rossi ter, a eon. 
DUNLOP—On the 1st Inst., to the wife of 

W. Q. Dunlop, a son.

MARRIAGES
DOBSON-BUGLEY—Married at Amherst, Feb. 

3rd, by Rev. W. E. Bates, Mise June E- 
Bugley. of Tldnlah, and W. G. Dobson, of 
Gape Spear. \

Gotileb Bower of Montoursvllle, Penn.; dis
covered t’-at his 300-pound hog, which went 
adrift o < the recent freshet, had been 
rescued : ’Ive at Steelton, 92 miles a Way. 
The pig r-.ade the journey of 92 miles on a 
small board platform.

DEATHS.

Bt Joi BRYDEN.—At the residence of her son, H.
E. Mosher, on the z3rd Inst., Mrs. Cather
ine Bryden, a native of Invernees, Scot
land, aged 86 years .7. months and five days.

CRAIG.—On Saturday, Feb. 8th, at his mo
ther’s residence. Middle street, Carleton,
John Craig,.ln-the 28th yeareof hie age,, 
leaving a mother, two brothers, and two 
sisters te mourn their sad loss.

CLARK—In this city, on Friday, 7th Лу вГ < To iluStrate how coffee can affect the 
February, Mrs. Anne Clark, aged 78 years, since I C&n remember I have been Sub- 
Funeral on. Monday at 2.30 p.„m., from her ja are Quoted <4^7 ffi’t""-'-1
late residence, 52 Carmarthen, street. __ „ v™—.L*,

CATHLINE—At Centreton, Kings Co.,, on 1 ЇЇ» 1, ntlnweÏÏtA
Féb. 6th. after a week’s illness, William tea was Injurious but was allowed to
J. Cathline, aged 77 years, leaving a widow drink coffee from childhood. Ever 
and one son and two daughters. since11 can remébmer I have been sub-

McCOSKBRY—At the New Victoria Hotel, ject to severe attacks of headache,
daUgh" otherwise my health was pretty good

McGINNIS—At FairvUle/st. John Co., on unt11 » -hOTt time Ago my eyes^be- 
Feb. 8, 1902, Sarah, eldest daughter of the came affected, they ached and pained 
late Sarah and Rev. Edmund McGinnis, me continually and were often badly 
seed ffixty-flvw years. inflamed.-.I also had queer, dizzy fleel-

RAMSEY—-In this. clty, on Feb. loth, Jane, inga jn my head almost continually. £a°ySar°s£ 1ЬвгаГеАоПіаТоп^Гїгогі “One time we Wero obliged to dowmh- 
leavlng 5 children—4 sons and 1 daughter out milk or cream forafew weeks, and 
—and 24 grandchildren and 3 great grand- not relishing iny Coffee dear I left: off 

І08в- (Mianeap<>lu its use. In a short time I was surprised
STUBBS—At her^esi'dence, Harris street, *»«** ** eyea Improved,,and

St. John, Feb. 9th, Ruth N. Stubbs, in the 
Slat year of her age.

THORPE—At Cheleee, Mass., Feb. 8, Henry 
Thorpe, formerly of St. George, N. B., 
leaving a wife and two. chlldten.

(Interment at St. George).
THOMSON.—At Hampstead, Queens county,

Jan. 27, after a lingering illness, Leonard 
8. Thomson, aged 60 years and three 
inontiis, leaving a sorrowing widow, three 
sons, ene brother and two sisters.

. The’funeral took place from tha Mosher re
sidence at Niles, Alameda county., Cal., 
and interment was made in Irvington ceme
tery. . -

WILMOT—Died at Lewisville on Wednesday,
I at the ■ residence of his son-in-law, A H. 
j Sopers, Malcolm Wllmot, aged 85 years.

As both the prize and

COFFEE EYES
It Attaeki Many Persons There.

Russe!
;;

THE KING VACCINATED.

“The

The
I felt better in every way, still I did 
not mistrust the coffee, and began -Its 
use as soon as we got cream . again. 
Within a tew daye my eyes were, worse 
then ever. Then Z resçlved tq quit -cof
fee absolutely and take up .PeetRm- 
This I did arid my eyes quickly recov
ered.

“My experience ehows that while cof
fee caused headache and eye trouble, 
Postum Food Coffee does not produce 
any bad effects whatéver and Is great
ly strengthening and nourishing.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Haiti 

Mich. 4
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